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SPACE CENTER, Houston IAP) — The Soyuz 	mounted in helicopters picked up the Soyuz as it 	 Justtwominutes after the landing, Leonuv and 	the Piticific on Thursday. 7-20 t I 19 	 I. Ll!! 	 ______ 	 , partners In history sfirstjnternaUonal 	descended from the skies toward the 	 Kubasov stepped from the spaceship in their white 	The astronauts were still asleep at the time of the Mission,space 	blazed safely back to earth today, 	central Russia, about 300 miles east of the Balkonur 	 spacesuits and both gave bearhugs to the rescue 	Soyuz landing, with their spaceszup uriiung aiuii parachuting o
atureless   

	

g 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	
. 	

a pinpoint landing on a flat, 	Cosmodrome, where they were launched last 	 workers and waved at cameramen. 	 135 miles above the Pacific south of Japan. - 

'11'eY left tile Apollo astronauts behind in space RE5 IN THE LOW 70'_ 	 About eight feet above the surface, small braking 	 good con(lition." 	 akened them with the word of the successful Soyuz 

	

-T 	 for three more days of exploration. 	 rockets fired downward to cushion the landing, 	 Mission Control reported they landed just 6.2 	landing. 
6or HEF 	 w 

V 	 _5MPERATUR 	 stirring up a great quantity of dust. 	 miles from the intended landing point. 	 "Very. very good, give them my best. Glad V. 	Fr 	 I 	qmceship, (tangling under a single red and white 

	

Within 30 seconds a helicopter had landed beside 	 Ten minutes after landing the cosmonauts were 	everything went good," Commander Stafford said. 

	

a touchdown, or a "thumpdown" as 	the bellshiaped Soyuz and a team of rescue workers I)ilrachute to taken to a helicopter for transport to a nearby 	Stafford, Brand and Slayton will remain aloft 
newsmen here (tubbed it, at 6:51 a.m. EDT. 	walked across the plain towards the capsule. 	 unfit Thursday to conduct earth observation, solar I 	 medical facility.. 

Z 	 For the first time, the world had a televised look 	Within one minute, they had beguli to remove the 	 astronomy and other scientific experiments. The astronauts, Thomas P. Stafford, Vance D. 

	

a C, 	 at the landing of a Soviet spacecraft. 7V cameras 	hatch. 	 Brand and Donald K. Slayton, are to spashdown in 

plain in their homeland. 	 Tuesday. 	 Doctors at the scene reported both were in "very 	A short time later Houston mission control 

Harris: Local Effort Up $3-Million' 

Schools To Seek Full Eight Mills
lly ED PRICKEM 	 unemployment compensation, 

	
. 

- 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	
39.4t2eIghtcdF1Fs. 	 . 

Though tile state pays $745 for "It would be impossible to continue the increase in the cost of the 
School administrators 	 each full-time student, some 

special category programs 
will same type of programs we've had in the retirement program and ad- 

	

=7 	13UGS 3E3UZqZqW 	 by Stoffel & 	eiindah A seek an eight-mill property W 	 ditional money budgeted for Past without levying the full 8 MillS." 	 carry a higher 
 

levy to raise more than $10- 	—Assistant School Supt. RogerHarris 
CollectivebargaInlnpurposes, 	 ,.i 	 1g4I t 	•3.,y' .- 

S3?4E VACA11ON w1;t1Le. 	DONtT 	Ti-INK AE'OUT 	 CAN'T WE 	 I'LL USE 1 -4 TIME TO PW,\CTIC1 million in local 
 

funds required 	 p 	oger arris 
cation at last 	 The state could 	

Thus the final tall) —39472—  

L_14,-:,3192,FZ TV%k--) WEEKS AT 	 NEXT YEAR! WE'LL- 	 KNOCK OFF 	 ON MYCORMUT! I HAVE TO 	ycar's level Amt. Supt. 
 

additional demands by in- students in Scminole schools. LAKE SUCCOTASH, 	 'OU ASKED 	JUST HPIVE FUN.' 	FER A U'L WHILE : 	 . 	 KEEP MY LIP LIMBER / 	 Harris said UxIa 	
g

doesn't represent the number of 

creasing the amount of money 'weighted' 

	

E 	 SUILDIN' YER CASJF'4? 	TO COME ALONG.' 	 -- 	 11-116 S s'ct)SEC) •1' 	 tax dollars to participate in the 67 to 7 03 mills and go for the paid to the county by the state FTh's 	
c 	e g 

 
each 

 

me 

 

will be asked to approve the full eight-mills. 	 FTE. 

 

the 

 

The state announced 
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vight-lilill limit and not the 5.9-, School officials 
ALL Mills which County Property sum as tile "local :

t 

Harris said the School Board state's formula. 	 f 	I allowed by law 	

t the tE1i 
per Seminole would receive a $2.3 

	

TV 	"It would be impossible to FTE. 	 fil l ion increase over  

	

ast 	Pff 
'I 	A 	 WU3HT. 	\ 	Appraiser Terry Goembel says Honda Department of continue the same type of 

	

year's $21.l million budget. But, 	it' 	 . 

	

-- 	 /_\ 

 will return the same amount of I ducation (DOE) decides what programs we've had in the past 	However, Harris pointed out declining enrollment won'ttuvw operating revenues as last the local effort will be, Harris without levying the full eight- taxpayers won't be shelling out allow the county the full $2.3 
 year. 	 said, 	 mills," harris said, 	 any additional funds because million, according to Harris. 	 ;" 	 "jV 

r 	
I t 	 00, 	 last year's special four-mill 

Harris 	said 	 Last year's "local effort 	He also stressed the fact that Both Harris and School Supt. 

	

Florida 	 tax for school improvements Harris says, was Winilli 
C 	 Education Commissioner 	 On- the "final decision rests with has expired. Arid the board has Bud Layer cited the depressed 	 Z 

0 	-1 	 compared to more than * the board..' 	 N, Ralph Turlington told school 	 Al 
0 economy as the prime reason ,-9 	 voted not to reinstitute iL 

for 
million required by the state officials at a meeting last week 	 It of 

a projected decrease in 
_____ 	 • 	 ,/" 	 . 	 that between 6 7 , 	71)3 mjfl,j this year. In essence, he says 	A full eight-mill levy would 	Also. Harris said Seminole enrollment. The picture will be  

-- 	 . . .. 	 _____ 	 . 	 -. 	 .. 	 will be needed to generate the this year alocal effort Is place an additional $1.2 millionthan the 	C-'tinty will get about $1.4 clearer in September when 	 1' . 	 - - 	- greater 	 million ir 

 

proper amount of local funds. 	 In what Harris calls a milion of the state's projected students show up for classes laeal taxes collected last year. "discretionary fund." That a&htional n3 millin to run the and officials make another F-rE 

 

The state has put nn More 
 I (\ 	

T.M.R U.S Pat. 0'1 	
' 	 VA CAN'T 	 (IJ 1915 by Warn,: B' 	 than $1 billion and )'IorWa 	But, he says sky rocketing [none), Harris says, is 

needed county 36 schools 	 count 	
HAT'S ON; 	 A shad) hat, a Little something cool to sip on, and you've got the 

	

/ 	 . 	 .- 

	 counties must put up $543 operating costs require has put on us" 	 He said the final Fit count 	Layer Is acheduid to present 	 ,ummerheit bvat. Atkt, that's what Joe Llnebarler, 8, of 14-03 
.' , , 	 illion i 	 Seminole school oflc1ats to 	 here has been readied. That the board with t& final 	

,. 	 Wtndwood Ave., Sanford, seems to be saying with this 1t 
money generated by houwtown push past the state's projected Additional demands Indude number, he ald, comes In at 	1W746budietonSepL1. emzy hat coolest sponsored by the S&#Iord Recregkin Depart. 
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Under Review 	 Postal-. Rate H'I* k e 
0 	 CASSELBERRY — Ihe Civil Patrolman William Morris. 

-2 	 Scr%ice Boara has decided a 	"From 	the 	evidence 
Ar 

patrolman acted with "proper presented, the board felt 
V1_ 	 t'l I 	Foreseen This Year ir apo. 	 restraint" in macing a 20-year- Clapper acted with what he felt 	 _~ "i 

o;d Melbourne man during a at the time was proper 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — A 	 said. The largen-, possible in- 
new labor agreement for the 'I'm certain there 

Crease would be to 13 cents per mayor said lie usually 
postal rate first-class letter. Mayor Bill Grier said this 	 goes nation's postal workers is ex- will be 

increases before the 	The Postal Service in 19-,3 morning that tic and police along with whatever decision V, po~cted to contribute to an in. 

asked the independent Postal cream in the cost of mailinga end of the 
the 	

year" 
board reaches. 	 V t Chief George Karcher are 

reviewing 	the 	board's 	Morris testified at the Civil' 	 t 	 jv 	ifr4 	 letter before the end of the year. 	
- C) 	• 	Rate Commission to make 

recommendntion received last Service bearh* that Perkins hit 	 present postai rates per. 
I' 

 er 
Friday. 	 turn in the face with a closed fist

•A ( 	
- 	

ç 	)i;J,#I 4F f 	
, 	I agreed to early today, averted 	 Genera I manent The commission is 

	

%C 10 R
Karcher thid rc~.-oniivended a as he attempted to arrest him 	 the possib 	 Beniamin F. Bailar expected to approve a schedule 

about midnight for drivi 	 nation's 600.000 postal workers. five-day 	suRpension 	for 	 ng 	 of permanent postal rates 

	

nan Hubbard Clapper under the influence of alcohol. 	 Details of the settlement were cent of the Postal Seri%ice's within a few months, and the Patrob 	 17 	
! A , I " 	 f' & 	 by 	owie Schneider 	 i- 	 not announced but the postal -e then can raise who according to testimcay 	 A. I 

	

Perkins was loaded Into t~he 	 Postal Servk 
____ 	

in the face of Jay b

- ility of a strike by the 

ack of a police cruiser. Back at OVER
Raymond Perkins. Perkins, t1w station. Morris said Perkins 	

RUN 	 (.(. tII'l1flhi of Sanford says the Florida Department of Iran- 
retention ofno-layoff 	 Bailar also said that the Post- he rates by instituting new 

sportation i D(Yr) has failed to live up to its obligation of keeping 
 

emporary rates. 'd 	rvice expects to lose M "M, wages which w pay 	 The average posW clerk, 

	

f" -e ;4 	 testimony showed, was hand- again became violent. Ttwn 	 Its roadway right-ol-%ay cleared and this ditch, which is located 
(uffed at the time 	 Clapper sprayed mace In WITH WEEDS 	on S1146 	Carlson says. 	ditch, postalworkerslsoneelementol that began Jul 1 lie said the 

million dollars in the fiscal year postman or 	uptruckdrier 

	

____ 	

A Sanford Jury Friday found Perkins' face 	 whJchrunsjnfront4)fhjshorne,hasn'tk(nelearLdt, th"I)OTin 	
ur cos.s 	ey re ,oIng to go lostal 

Ser1 	flCedS hi h 	
nowmakesabout$13,5O0 year 

Perkins guilty of resisting 	erkis,who was treated ata 	 approxirnatd% 12 y irs and his hcomt oerrun with weeds, 	
" Postmaster General rates to start breaking ene at top scale plus fringe 

arrest without violence in the hospital, later filed charges of 	 rodents and reptiles, He say's he's killed three water moccasins 
	which 	. 	. 	 benefits. 

	

'I 	 incident. The state had charged police brutality with the State 	 and a rattle snake In the ditch In the last year. here, he's pictured 	news co erence at which the 	I in certain there will be 	Usery said ratification by all 

	

- :. co rt 	
('S 	 - 	 the Melbourne man with attorney's office and with 	 trying to clear the ditch so It can drain off some of the weekend's 	

scttement was announced. i postal rate) increases before of the four postal unions would 
- 	

violently resisting Casselberry Karcher. 	 2.36 Inches of rain. iflerald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 Labor-related cost, are 85 per the end of the year, Bailar take "upwards of 30 days" 

trAA 

TODAY 	im a ni' N o H s J ed SCIDA's Huddle 11 	 -1- C 	 a 	 a 	
11 Around The Clock 	4A 

J" 	D 	e 	w 	e 	oin 
C 	 c3 

Bridgv 	 411 	HOUCK LOCIIRIDGE 	commissioners, who hired hini free agent under an 18,500 	 But, 	enticing 	new Conunission to be used to hire 	fie sa -s he intends to coor- 
Calendar 	 5A 	I lerald Staff Writer 	for the $19,000 a vear position, contract as a %vide receiver 	 manufacturers to the county is an agency to professionally dinate the entire counly into 

....... 	2-311 	 are "anxious to we that the after graduation. Instead, he 	 his primary goal. 	 promote the SCIDA operation. working together to attract 413 Comics 	
28 	

Jun Daniel is 6 feet 5. lie county grows in the proper pitched in the farm system of 	- 	 To that end he recognizes two 	hits method of operation: only industry, not Just in the nor- 

	

.- 	 - 	 ---, .- -. .--_. .--_ . ---.-p-- 	 I 	

rot 
ditorial 	 4A

speaks in an easy, inviting tone manner" The commissioners the Cincinnati Reds for two 	 , 	 obstacles in his way the slow the needed paperwork to keep them part of the county.  

	

as tie rolls back, relaxed In his are "encouraging" his efforts, years lx muse 'thu sahry was 	1 	 moving economy, and getting the office running and other- 

- Dr Lamb 	 211 high back chair lie does not he says, but adds I don't feel better 	 the Seminole County name to wise Out in the field, shaking 	"You've got to look at it from 
LAre Horoscope 	 28 maintaIn a lot of eye contact any pressure from the corn- 	After a couple of years in 	 ' 	prosped se industrial clients hands, promoting the Counts both sides, he says Will the 

	

—I 	
•.-.QIW 	 Hospital 	 SA 	The 36-year-old Daniel is the mnisslonera" 	 baseball, Daniel c c's he was 	 lie is requesting 126

Ilp
,000 in his and working with other groups co-tnt) be good for the company 

Obituaries 	 SA executive director of the 	A former Florida State tired of 	getting my head 	 $62,000 bud"et proposal for interested in attracting in 	and will the company be good 
- 	- 	

Sports 	............6-7A 	Seminole County' Industrial Universary 	football 	and knocked" and looked for a more 	 advertising from the Ceunty dustr to Seminole, 	 for the count' 

- 	 — 	 / 	 - 	- 	 T It isbn 	 211 	1) s ci op mu ii t Author ity     b iseLall star in the early 16Os 	lucrative iuer. 1k 1 ii I it in 

	

r 	 Women's 	 (SCI DA), a five-member I)ardel philosophizes about hib developing real estate. 

W E. AT I I E' I I 	 county tax-supported advisory new job with the same phrases Accumulating econontic 	 Locally-Based Firm Refurbishes "Copters 
beard He was choien four he once used in the huddle 	development experience with 

26 Yesterday's high 90. Over- weeks ago to head It,. 	 You win a few, you lose a oil companies, Florida Power 	
Giant helicopters arid Nationalist China? 	The turbine-powered helicopter — as tall 

	

. 	 - 	
• 	 ,,, 	 Night low 67. Rainfall was 2,36 	

He is lormaulating a business few
ches.

." 	 and light, a real estate broker, 	
And Sanford and Its airport. 	 as a two-story building — Is refurbished by 

- 	 - 	
- 	 I 	

which operate on the premises. P 	I 	d 	th 	h 	strategy to initiate a drive for Daniel says his "self and a land development 	 Sini 
flow do they lit tngethem 	 the airport's S-I agency tenants —businesses 

Z 	di rshowers mnainls during the 
F 	

induitry which will put discipline" learned front his company, Daniel cattle to hi 	 Orlando Helicopters Inc., recenth 
Seminole County residents to athletic days helps him Seminole County Job brimming 	Jl'sI DANI".I 	 giant Sikorsky SSST to the Nationalist 'Chinese 

hines'Pmriously 
	

ter was delivered to 

	

- moc 	 -- 	:".:'- 	 .-' ' .- 	- 	
' 	

-_ 	 afternoon and evening hours. 	work and give the overall through his work, 	 with business contracts and 	 Republic. The chopper was loaded on the boat 	t 
Thailand and one was 	ppC( (I Iceland 0i 

Highs near 90 Lows mostly in economy a shot In the arm 	'Sports teaches you what life savoy for the SCII)A position rated he says to cleselop in. 	for shipment Last week after it wasmoved 	
[is ructien purposes 

(he low 70s. Variable mostly 	Daniel admits It "takes a long is all about, When you get 	 terest and attract industry to 	from its hangar at the airport, 	 The Sikorsky which went to china will be Ile Is the cuff ent president of 

IF I 

	 y 
Ret 	T E 	ly P 

713, 	

1 

southerly winds 10 mph, 	titimi" to develop an effective kncked down, you learn to get the 	Florida 	Industrial the county, lie says he cii 	
The going price for one u the refurbished 	used to transport VlPs. After it's rebuilt. 10 to 

svilgers can (it into one of the flyllit, stronger and guity near 	 cooppers is S750.(40. at-t-ordjng to j. E. 	18 pa. 
CC011oillic development back up," Daniel says. 	Development Council (FICD). siders his job more of an 	

Fiselcin, the marketing martager for the 	"ictun-s. thundershowers. Rain program, but he says it is more And his career on the sports lie lives in &)uth Seminole with "economic development" 
probability 30 to 40 per cent 	 Sanford Airport Authority. 	 Ud. believe it or not—the same copters 

imporlant to make sure that fields cpxried him further Wn his wife Jackie, anti their two rather 	than 	"industrial 	Etselein sty 	 ~,rc made into "hel c 	or hellcopteri 
when (fie industry does locate in the university sccne. lie 

8. 	 business and helping curTent 	in -San(ord anti then sold to Wth US. at,(] . 	 , 	, 
,_ _ 	 - 	

- 	

Right.

Complete detaf Ic and tides 	i it will be hi to ta 	
children,Susan 11 and Jimmy, deselopment,' bringing In new 	frornrniliLirsboneyards 	 here 	tt ninny tbc 	 1 u! 

1k 	b'Itm'vt's the 	county' withthe Minnesota \,kings as :m 	his Jh smt!, S''hi). m 	implv 	hruwc's exiEti)) 	 ssrldwidt' 	n'-o: 	 ,\!1 t.it fr ., 
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FL. ORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Pump Malfunction Blamed 

In Treasure Ship Deaths 
KEY WEST (AP) — "There are 100 ways a Ship 

can sink — it's a powerful ocean," says the father of one of 
three young treasure hunters who drowned when their 
top-heavy tugboat capsized and sank. 

Just last week, Mel Fisher had sent a case of cham-
pagne out to his son, Dirk, to celebrate discovery of live 
brass Cannons that salvors say are from a long-sought 
-Spanish treasure ship. 

Sunday, Fisher, founder of Treasure Salvors, Inc., 
wiped away tears as a sister ship brought in the bodies of 
Dirk, 21, skipper of the tug Northwind; his wife Angela, 
21; and Rick Gage, a diver from New York City. 
Nine others escaped when the 60-loot Northwind took on 
water and capsized before dawn as it lay at anchorage in 
the lee of the Marquesas Keys, 36 miles from Key West. 

"lt'sa terrible, terrible tragedy," Fisher said. "We just 
don't know what caused it." 

One of the survivors, Donald Jonas, 19, blamed the 
on a toilet pump that inalfwitioncd atid sucked in 

salt water. At the same time, the boat's load of diesel fuel 
shifted to the same side, capsizing the vessel, he said. 

Paddlewheeler Eerie Ghost 
SANIBEL ISLAND (Al') —A majestic Mississippi 

paddlewheeier juts out amid the pines - the ghost of a 
plush island home almost forgotten except by beachcom-
bers. 

Protected by a wall of barbed wire, guard dogs and a 
caretaker, the steamboat Algiers has rested eerily on its 
white sandy berth for more than 15 years. 

The paddlewheeler was mo ad inland through a chan-
nel cut specially to link the Gulf of Mexico with a small 
lake about 50 feet from the beach. The lake was drained to 
leave the Algiers on firm ground and the beach va.s later 
restored. 

The boat had been rescued from rotting and disuse as a 
New Orleans car ferry and rennovated to suit the tastes of 
a wealthy New York couple, Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop Brown. 

The Browns were so pleased with the job done in getting 
the steamboat to its sandy berth that they offered con• 
tractor Miles .Wield a Picasso painting as a bonus. He 
turned it down, however, and accepted a Jeep station 
wagon instead. 

PSC To Decide Rate Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) —The Public Service 

Commission is bumping a deadline as it takes up a request 
today to raise Florida Power Corp. rates by $65.6 million 
- about $4 a month for the average customer. 

'Ilie deadline for the PSC vote is Tuesday under a 1974 
law requiring action on a utility's rate request within 
eight months after it is filed or it will go into effect 
automatically. 

Florida Power, based in St. Petersburg, claimed It 
needed the higher rates to meet increasing costs brought 
on by inflation. 

The firm was considered to be in financial difficulty last 
year, but it reported earlier this month that earnings for 
the first half of the year were up sharply. 

Oil Spitler Goes Undetected 
MIAMI lAP) — Thick, sticky oil is lapping at 

beaches In the Florida Keys. But the ship that dumped it 
probably will escape undetected, a Coast Guard en-
vironmental off.cer .iays. 

"From past experience, I would say the chances are 
very small that we'll catch whoever did it," U. Cmdr. 
George Davis. 'It's fair to say that whoever dumped it is 
halfway to Norfolk, Va., or the Panama Canal by now." 

Crews stood by to shovel up the unrefined crude oil in 
case the isolated bubbles of oil already washed up in-
creased on today's tides to a wave of oil, Davis said. 

____ ___ 	_I__uI_ 	 - - v' j-LL 	Tt..,-jIII 	1,. 
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Murp The Surf' Precedent Cited Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 21, I975-3A 

O'Mall e y Trial 	To Be Fought 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) lice. His Senate trial is set for 	 the crime with which he is other cases made it impossible 

— It special prosecutor claims Sept. 15. 	 T he 	nat i on  's charged alone presumptively for him to receive a fair trial in 
that a U.S. Supreme Court i-uI- 	O'Malley's attorney, Edward hinhest court denied deprives the defendant of due Miami. 	 c- . 

log involving Jack "Murph the Booth of Jacksonville, con-  
Murphy's

process." 	 Like Murphy, O'Malley has 	- - - 
- T Surf" Murphy thwarts reloca. tended in a change-of-venue 	appeal Or 	The nation's highest court de. contended that massive pretrial - 

tion of impeached Insurance motion filed earlier that 'unre- his 1970 convict ion, nied Murphy's appeal of a 1970 publicity makes it impossible to 
Commissioner Thomas lenting excessive and prej- ruling that he had breaking-and-entering 	cony- select an impartial jury, at 
O'MaHey's felony trial. 	udicial publicity" makes it im. failed to show that iction in Miami, ruling that he least in Tallahassee. Booth filed 	- A 	motion to transfer possible to receive a fair trial in

pre-trial r 	• 	 failed to show that pre-trial a thick sheaf of press clippings 	 ---- 
O'Malley's Aug. 18 trial out of the capital. 	 r' .-.ria, 	coverage coverage had denied him a fair and television scripts reporting 
Tallahassee was before Circuit 	But the special prosecutor, had prejudiced his trial, 	 on O'Malley's legal difficulties 
Judge Ben Willis today. 	Asst. State Atty. Robert Willis case. 	 Murphy, 	who 	gained to support the contention that 	i 

O'Malley is charged with ac- of Jacksonville, said he would 	 notoriety in the 1964 theft of the there had been too much 	
. 

-. 	
. J ct'pting $10,000 in kickbacks light the change of venue. He is to another city to counter pre- Star of India sapphire, Is ser- publicity in Tallahassee for a 	- 	

. 

from a banker seeking to keep expected to rely on the Murphy trial news coverage. 	 vine, a life sentence at Raiford fair trial. - 	 ' - 

state treasury deposits and ly- case in resisting the motion. 	The Supreme Court said that State Prison on his 1969 con- 	Booth's motion contends that
ii- 

ing on a state gift form to con- 	The U.S. Supreme Court in- prior change-of-venue cases viction for the murder of "potential jurors could not pos- 	. 	 - ceal it. 	 dicated in the Murphy decision "cannot be made to stand for secretary Terry Rae Frank. 	sibly put the matters they have / '' 	 - : - 	 .. - 	- Ile was also impeached by the earlier this year that trial the proposition that juror cx- 	lie argued unsuccessfully in read and heard about through 	- 	 - 	
- 	 i'ii Florida House of Represen- courts should attempt to seat an posure to information about a his appeal to the Supreme Court various media out of their 	___ 

.. 	 -;- 

tatives on 12 articles and sub- impartial jury before they state defendant's prior conS that massive publicity in the minds and try this case uninf- 	- -  

sequently suspended from of- consider transferring the trial victions or to news accounts of breaking and entering and luenced." 	 THOMAS O'MALLEY 	 - 

Nine Die 	 ,--- - 
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By THE ASSOCIATED I'RE,AS 	
A A Moore Haven couple whose 	 -ds . 	 - 	 -, 

car crashed into an oncoming 	 - 	

• vehicle at the entry of a church 	 - 	 - 

parking lot were among at least 
rune people killed in state 
traffic accidents this weekend, 
the Florida Highway Patrol re- 	 - - 

ports. 	
Al 	 - Clyde Leidy, 77, and Ora A. 

Leidy, age unknown, were on 
their way to church Sunday 	

- evening when they turned into m- 	
\ 	I 

the path of another vehicle on 	
\ 
sill" 	 - 	

' -' State Road 78, troopers said. 
Troopers said other fatal ac- 	 - 	

.. 

idents included: 

A ood was killed Saturday while 
Tiue0,f} 	

ARDELL 8 JULIE WILLIS 
walking along a city street. lie 
xas struck by a hit-and-run 	 Dear Friend and Customer: 
Iriver, troopers said. 

—Irene Decker, 76, died alter 	 We would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank you, each and every one, 
she lost control of her car on a 
city street in her hometown of 	 for the tremendous success you made of our last Three Day Super 
Driando. Officers said her car 	 Sale. This proved to be the most successful sale that we or any other Badcock dealers rossed a dividing line and was 
struck broadside by an oncorn- 	 have had. 
rig vehicle. 

--John David cronmn, no age, 
)f Shalimar, was killed Sunday 	 We don't claim to have the prettiest or The best displayed store in town, but we do feel 
norning when his car ran off 	

that we have, by for, the best Furniture Bargains, not only in Sanford, but In the state. state Road 85 in Okaloosa 
:oc.lflt)' and struck a power pole. 	 Our Badcock franchise enables us to offer furniture at a tremendous savings 

--Stevi Josephine Pierson, 24, 
if Tampa, died when the car 	 because of the buying power of our 140 stores. 
he was driving north on State 
oad45slIdintothesouthbound 	 I wont insult you by telling you that we are selling furniture at "Cost and Below". ane and was struck broadside. 
—Pierce Roach Jr.,22,ofOr- 	 However, on many items we feel we can honestly sell to you cheaper than many dealers 

nge City in Taylor County, was 
Bled when his car failed to 	 can buy them for. 
egotlate a turn on State Road 
61-C and struck a Uve. 
—Irene 	 Fort 	 What most people in Sanford are not aware of Is that we can 

.auderdale, dkd Sunday when 	 offer one week delivery service on almost anything in our catalog. 	 • IC car she was driving rasin- 
olved in a three-car collision 	 So, If you don't see what you want on our floor please ask to look 
brig State Rn id 809 in hiro- 	 .-' --- -- - 

ard County. 	 at the tremendous selection in our catalog. 

Six Women Slash Man 

Charged In Rape Case 
DA'x'TONA BEACH ( AP )  for knife itiunds in the stom- a few hours earlier, police sai 

— None of the six women ach, shoulders and arms, police 	"It appears to be an actio 
vigilantes who avenged the said. 	 carried out by women vigi 
rape of a friend by slashing the 	When the knifing attack oc- antes." Sgt. Robert Sharpe sal 
1rcused man with knives has curred Friday, officers had Sunday. 'They took things mt 
been arrested, police say. 	been on their way to Dotson's their own hands." 

Their victim, John I)otson, 20, home to at rest him on a corn- 
was being held without bond in plaint svorn out by a Daytona 	Sharpe said the case was ur 
the Volusia County Jail late Beach woman. 	 precedented here. 'We've ha 
Sunday on charges of sexual 	The woman had named Dot. cases where individual womei 
battery. lie was hospitalized son as the man who forced his seek revenge for rape but neve 
over the weekend and treated way into her car and raped her anything like this," he said. 

We have good furniture at prices to fit every budget from 

the most modest to the other extreme. 

Again, let me say that our store doesn't look the best 
because we try to keep volume stock on the floor and this makes 
It impossible to arrange it in fancy displays. But, we feel the additional selection 
we can offer you is far more important. You will find 

such famous brand names as Zenith, RCA, Philco, Westinghouse; also 
La-zBoy, Berkline, Kroehler and many others. 

So folks, when you are in the market for any item of furniture, appliances or home 
entertainment please drop by Badcock and look around with 

us before you buy. We feel we can save you money and we would like to do business 
with you. 

Again, we thank you for the tremendous turn out for our last 
sale. Watch your local newspaper for dates on our 

up-coming 3 Day Spectacular Sale I 
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The  Bartrara Trail Canoe Georgia and Florida - a canoes, to accompany the 

IN BRIEF 

	

	

it 
Expedition crossed hake journey that spawned one of the travelers into the marina. 	

N 

Monroe and picnicked at the most widely-read nature text- Three airboats going full blast 
Wekiva Marina over the books of the next century. 	led the parade of flag-draped 	- 	 - 

Henry's Trash Yields 	 weekend, before portaging to 	W. Ronald Green, a student at canoes and boats to the picnic 	
• 

	

Liquor 	
the Kissimmee River to con- the University of Florida In area, where the boaters joined 
tinue toward its Miami Beach Gainesville, is the leader of the those who had come by car. 	

1- Lists, Secret Service Papers 	destination, 	 expedition, which by now 	The canoeists all said they 

	

INTANA, Fla. (AP) - The household garbage of 	expedition hopes to be in Miami Kissimmee, heading toward well-tarmed from their days in  
The nine-man, one-woman should be somewhere on the were in fine shape and all were 	 -' 7,77  

- 
	 i 01), y ~ 	W, ,  

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger recently yielded a 	 Beach on August 8, two months lake Okeechobee, Big Cypress the sun. 	 • 	. , 	 - - 
shopping list for three cases of whiskey, a prescription 	to the day from the journey's Swamp and the Miami Canal. 	They were presented with a 	,. 

envelope for a tranquilizer and hundreds ofsecre(Service 	start at- Macon, Ga. 	 According to Seminole bottle of champagne to be 
documents the National Enquirer says. 	 The trip is a Bicentennial re- County Bicentennial Chairman opened at journey's end and Bartram Trail Canoers Tom Van Horn (left) and Ron Green beach their came at Wekiva Marina for 

	

The trash was retrieved earlier this month by Jay 	enactment of Col. Philip Jack Homer, about 100 spec- also given the keys to Seminole a weekend rest before they continue on to the Kissimmee River toward Miami Beach. (Herald Photo 
Gourley, a reporter for the Enquirer, a weekly newspaper 	Bartram's ins scientific ex- tators and picnickers were on County by Longwood Mayor by Gordon Williamson) 
based In Lantana. Gourley sifted through five bags tilled 	ploration of the rivers of hand, with many of them in James Lormann. 
with newspapers, old potatoes, empty jars, and other 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

onerous items. 
In a copy of its story released Sunday, More its 

publication in this week's editions, the newspaper said the 
ma 	 I discarded material "would be of vital Interest to a One Killed, Fivenjured In Accidents  

potential assassin." 

	

The Enquirer says documents retrieved by Gourley 	 By BOB LLOYD 	U.S. 17.2 at lorida Ave., 	 determine If anything was vestigating a burglary early 

Included: Herald Stall Writer 	LungwoI. 	 taken Ili the break-in. 	 today at the 	aster 	Oil 

	

I, 

	Reports —Work schedules which revealed the exact number of 	 Police said James I). 	Action 	
Window Smashed 	

Station, W. 13th St., In which an 
agents on duty atKlsslnger's home and the names of most 	Weekend accidents in Wakeley, 22, 114 Pinecrest 

	

d 	office bulldlrg was entered and of the agents assigned to him. 	 Seminole killed a teenage Drive, Sanford; 	Ernest 	
* Courts 	 vending machlnesransacked of 

	

—A document revealing that the Secret Service IS 	pedestrian and injured five Baumeister, 35, 1233 Lake 	
Police 	

Sanford patrolman H. J. Shea an undetermined amount of 
* oce t'sting a new code light signal system for all its 	persons in a five-car smash-up Lucerne Circle, Casselberry, 	 Jr. reported a two-pound chunk money limousines. 	

on U.S. 17-92 at Longwood and and Walter Joe Harris, 18, 1100 	 * Fire 	ci concrete was used by thieves 

	

—A handwritten note on the back of an activity report 	an Altamonte Springs man who Orange Ave., Sanford, were a early today to smash a plate 
Man Arrested which gave the number and type of arms and ammunition 	fell into a take while kite- also treated at Seminole 	 - glass window at Cherry and Son supply carried by each Secret Service agent and In- 	

gliding 	 Memorial. 	 were searching for two men alter patrolman Tony Brooks Imports, 1220 W. 13th Si and dicating that a shotgun had been left behind during 	
The Florida Highway Patrol 	Longwood patrolman Roy who robbed a Fern Park con- Jr. discovered a chain-lock and take costume jewelry valued at 	Ransom E. Mitchell, 19, of Kissingers trip to the Virgin Islands last month, 	

reported that 14-year-old Buruield charged Wakeley with venience store last night and center post on a gate at Gold- $200. 	 1603 W. 11th St., Sanford, was 
Carolyn Capps, of Elder Road, failure to use due care, officers escaped with an undisclosed sboro Elementary School had 	 jailed by police on a charge of Weekend Relaxing For Ford 	Lake Monroe, was killed when said. Police said the accident amount o( cash after knocking a been removed and two Officers said several pieces of assault with intent to commit a 
she was struck from behind by occurred when the car driven clerk to the floor. 	 classrooms and a storeroom jewelry were found on a r!arby felony in connection with an 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford concentrated 	a pickup truck while walking on by Wakeley attempted a U-turn 	Deputy Donald McCormick forceably entered. 	 sidewalk where they were alleged razcr attack on William 
on sports and relaxing at Camp David in the Maryland 	Orange Boulevard near SR 46 and as hit by a car driven by and detective Doug Huth 	Brooks said he saw the youths apparently dropped by the D. Howard, 21, at 1511 W. 12th mountains over the weekend. 	 west of Sanford. 	 Harris. The Harris' vehicle reported two black males with inside a classroom but they fled fle-ing thieves. 	 St. Police said there were no 

	

He played tennis with three aides and went swimming 	Her brother, Herbert L. skidded 248 feet, Investigating braided hair entered the UI' on foot before he could ap- 	Sanford police are also In, injuries In the incident. 
three times in humid, 90-degree heat Sunday. 	 Capps, 17, was killed Oct. 2 In officers said, and overtnrned. Champ store on O'Brien Road prebend them.  

	

The President was enjoying his last weekend off before 	the same area in a motorcycle 	 about 10:30 p.m. and threw 	School officials today were 	 Legal Notice his departure next Saturday for a 10-day trip to five 	accident. 	 Fall From Kite 	clerk Sandra Nix, 20, to the taking inventory, police said, to  European capitals, Including the 3$-nation European 	Officers said Miss Capps was 	 floor and forced her to stay It 	40 
summit meeting July 30-Aug. 1 at Helsinki. 	 walking north on the east side of 	Nick Dorich, 27, of 200 there while they removed 

S 
	

CONSOLIDATED   REPORTOF CONDITION OF 
State ,•, , 679 

He played 18 holes of golf Saturday afternoon at Bur- 	Orange Boulevard about 3:20 Maitland Ave., Altamonte currency from cash registers. 	Legal Notice "ATLANTIC BANK OF CASSELSIRRY" rung Tree Country Club in suburban Maryland before 	p.m. Saturday when she was Springs, was listed in 	Investigators said the rob- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
OF CASSELIERRY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

flying in the evening by helicopter to Camp David with 	struck by a pickup truck driven satisfactory condition today at bers told the clerk to "stay on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES

ATTHECLOSEOFIUSINESSONJUNE Mrs. Ford for an overnight stay. 	
by William Clifford Peek, 31, of Florida Hospital North, Alta- the floor, we're not going to hurt CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

30.InS. 
 

The Fords' 23-year-old son, Ja"k. and 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ASSETS 

	

two of his friends 	332 E. Volusla Ave., DeLand. monte Springs. Dorich suffered you," before fleeing on foot with were there for the weekend, too, and the presidential 	 CIVIL ACTION Na. 75.1260-CA44.F
Trooper Robert hovering facial lacerations Saturday the money. 	 In re: The Marriage Of 	 Cash and due from banks (including S N ano family enjoyed a private showing Saturday night of the 	jailed Peek on $500 bond on a evening, sheriff's deputies 	 VICKIE ANN NOEL. Wile 	 - • 	

............. 	75015153 movie "Jaws." 	
charge of driving while In- reported, when he fell from a Teens Sought 	and 	

Petitioner, 	(a) U S. Treasury securIties ............ S 631.$S 37 
toxicated. 	 kite-glider 	Orients in 	 JOHN C. NOEL. III. Husband 	

(b) Obligations of Federal Financing flank • • S None 
Tofal(ltecns7(a)L(b)) ............................S31.3937 New JFK Probe A Possibility 	 south Seminole. 	 Sanford police today were 	 Respondent. 	 Obligations of other U S. Government 

5-Car Pile-Up Deputy S A Walthers looking f 	t 	t NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 agenc Its and corporations -...................  ..... ... l944745 py 	. A. 	 oong or two teenagers 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA To 	Obligations of States and political subdivisions 	 None 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A member of the Senate panel
reported that Dorich was riding surprised by an officer at 4:47 	JOHN C. NOEL. ifi 	 Other securities (including S None probing the CIA says there is a possibility of a reopening 	John 	

Nevada $9502 

C. Cogburn, 47, and his the kite, being towed by a boat, a.m. inside a burglarized 	1130 Glenda Way of the Investigation Into the sclnstion of President 	
wife, Ruby, 45, of 314 E. 18th St., when he lost control of the kite school. The youths fled on foot 	

Rem 
No 109 

no, 	

corporate stocks) 	........................... 	None 
Trading account securities .. ... .. ... ... ..............Non 
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

F. Kennedy. 	
. 	 Sanford, were listed In good and plurged into the lake. 	 OU ARE HEREBY notified that under agreements to resell .. ... ... ............. 	.. ......450,OOO 

Sen. Richard S. Schweiker, R-Pa., said Sunday that a 	 Y 
condition today at Seminole Onlookers pulled the injured - 	 VICKIE ANN NOEL. has tiled a Ott'er loni 	............ ...... . ..... . ....... . .............. 	7,649444 22 fatal flaw of the Warren Commission that looktd into 	
Memorial Hospital, Sanfort man from the water, 	 Legal Notice 	hi the Circuit Court of Bank premises. furniture mid fixtures.____________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, for a 	and other assets representing bank premises .............. 427,76003 munber of attempts to kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 
Kennedy ass*eiriation is that It made no reference to a 	The Cogburns were among five Store Robbed 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Dissolution of Marriage and you as Real estate owned other than bank premises 	.............. 24,916 SO prior to Kennedy's death, 	 persons injured early Sunday 	
Notice is hereby given that we a 	

required to serve a corn' of your Investments in subsidiaries ,cOlidated 	 None morning ma five car pile-up on 	Sheriff's detectives today 	 written defenses, it any, on J. 	Customer's liability to thi5 bank on 
2602. Lake Mary, 32746 Seminole 

	

in business at P.O. Bo* 	CHRISTOPHER RAY. 616 E. 	acceptances outstanding 	-..... ........................ .. ..30,03000 Semoran Boulevard. Suite 107. 	Other asvyts (item 6 of "Other Assets") ' 	County, Florida under the fL.litious 
name of QUALITY FENCE, and 	

Altamonte Springs, Florida 37701. 	(Including S None direct lease financing).................11S,i?7.$3 andfllethe orlginalwithnwCl,qkof  that we intend to register said name 	the above styled Court on or before 	TOTAL ASSETS 	 ....................... 	3,409,771.93 with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 	the lit, day of ugvst, A.D.1975  PAT TELSON Seminole County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the

otherwise a Default and Utfimte 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: Judgment will be entered against 	 LIABILITIES you for the relief demanded in fne Section $4305 Florida Statutes 1957. 
S: LaVerne E. Edwards 	

Petition. Demand deposits of individuals, partner.  
Lester M. Cox 	 WITNESS my hand and official 	ships. and corporations .................................. 1139,769.11 sealof said Court on this the 2ndday 	Time and savings deposits of individuals. School Board's Lady Wants  Publish. June 30. July Y. II. 21, 197$ 	of July. A 0 1975 	 partnerships, and corporalion$ .......................... 3.734.190.25 I S E A L) 	

Deposits of United states Government ....................... 	
19,19.11 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Arthur H. B 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

eckwlth. Jr. 	Deposits of Stain and political subdivisions ....... ... ........23119331 

P olitics engaged 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	By - Elaine RiCharite 	 official Institutions 
Deposits of foreign governments and Human, Responsive 

	

In business on 17-92 South of 	Deputy Clerk 	
t'.iO"t' o! commercial ................. . 	- .- 	 None. 	

None 
- Sanford, 37111 Ri 3, Bo* 133, Simm- 	Christopher Ray 	 Certlfied and off lcers' checks. tic ..........................10 	44,110 ole County. Florida under the ficliti - 

 
 

EDITOR'S TOTAL DEPOSITS .....................5 4.411.6*3.93 NM: This 	 matches 	and 	finger 	ouiisameoIJNITEDTVANDAUD- 616 C. Semoran Boulevard 	 (a) Total'3emand deposits - -- - -- --- - - $ 2.002.50270 Is the first of a series on 	 pointing. 	 10 CENTER. and that I inlmd to 
register said name with the Clerk of Alfamorle Springs. 

	 b)Tofaltimeandsaving,deposlts - - $3,416,190.73 Florida 37701 members of the Seminole 	 A Democrat, she made 	the CIrcuit Court. Seminole County, Attorney for Petitioner 	
Fedoral funds purchased and securities 

sold under agreements to repurchase ................None County School Board. 	 the Jump last November 	Florida In accordance *1t1' the Publish: July 7, 11, 31, 7$. 1975 	Other Iiabflltinfor borrosv,dmoney - 	 - 	 None profile of each board 	 - 	
- 	 from housewife and mother 	provisions of the Flc1ltlou Name ')EP33 

Statutes, To Wit: Section $63.09 	Mortgage indebtedness .... ... ... . ................. ........ 	16,112.97 member - his-her ukes 	 of two to politics. One of 	Florida Statutes 1961. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
cta 	executed by or for account 
ofthlsbankandout$tandlng ........................... None and dislikes, theories and 	 two Democrats on the 	S Autrey 0. Boykin 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Other liabilities 	 .... 	 . - 

	 113,11469 Ideas on education - will 	
- 	 boarS fEC. Reaper Jr. is 	Publish June30. July 7, 14. 71. 197$ CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

appear weekly In the 	 ')' 	 .- :-- 	 thesecond she doesn't feel 	 ________________ _____ 	 OFO-IBO 	 FLORIDA 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES 	 - 	. 	L. 4,64111,744 61 j= ---- . 	
-- 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

MINORITY INTEREST IN By ED PRlCKFT 	 - - 	 fluences board decfIons. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. In re: Ettate Of 	 CONSOLIDATED SUBSID!ARIES 	 None CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR CLAUDIAM WANNAMAKER, HeraldSt.affWrfter 	 ' 	 4 	 And when she first made 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 DECEASED 	 - 

- 	 CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 73449.IA 	NOTICE OF HEAR INC 	
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES Color Pat Telson huriiar1. 	 - 	 that plunge Into political 	Re: fits Marriage f 	 TO: PArt Rebncca S. Smith 

That's the way she and 	 . 	 - ..-. 	 , . 	 waters, sheadmitted] ywas 	SALVATORE ALFIEPI 	 3261 Coleus Court 	 Reervelorb.ddeotlonesonioonssetup 

Evening Herald. 	 political affiliation in- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CASE NO. PR 679$ 

others view her in her 	 - 	• 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 "scared to death," but now 	 Petitioner 	Winter Park, Fl.. 37719 	
P..) suant to Internal Reveoueserviceruiinos) 	 151119 37 

vs 	 Oiherreietvesonloans 	 None unique role as the only 	- 	 she Identifies totally with 	JOAN ALFIEI 	 rzs Rebecca S Smith. 	
Reservesonsecurities 	........................... None 	' 

Female member of the 	 .: 	 the hustle and bustle of 	 Re'sctondent 	as Legal Guardian 	 TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS Seminole County School 	 -. 	 i~.4
41. 	-- 	 ixliticl activity a' what 	P4OTICEOFSUIT- 	 of James COward 

- 	 . 	 she 	believes 	is the 	 NO PROPERTY 	 Wannamaker. 	 AND SECURITIES 	- 	 - - 	 - 
- 	 15.119 37 Board. 	 ___ 

	

- 	 TO Mrs Joan Alfieri 	 a minor politician's role to serve 	114 Tudor Lane. 	 3361 Coleus Court "I would like poeple to 	 .4 . 

	

- 	 the public. 	 Middle Island, L.I. 	 Winter Park, FL 37119 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Cspi)I not.i and debentures 	-  - - 	-- -- -- ---- - -------- 	None 

know we're human. The 	 - 

'leed in this 'ount-i is for 	
New York 1193) 	 PatrIcia 	Jean 	8 itt Ing. 	(specify interest rate and maturity of each issue outstanding) 

- 	 Except forarunnlng duel 	y() ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ham r 	between 	layer, 	a 	that an action for Modification Of 	Address Unknown
Fqully 	total 
	 -. - - 1011,410-95 

x)litIci- ns who wi11 lister 
a the poeple. Some public 	 Democrat, and Davie 	final Judgment pertaining to 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Custody hs been filed against you undersigned, as Attorney for the 	Preferredstock.tofaIpa,y, ........................None fficiais forget ti'ey're 

i # 	

Sims, a 	Republican, 	
andyova,erequi,edtoserveacopy AdrrIn'ittotor of the Estate of 	

1No shares outstand ing —I -' 	
decisions don't split along 	of your written defenses. if any to if 	Claudia M Wannamaker, deceased, 	Common stock 1OfI par value ........................ 

'I. 

lected to serve the 

11 

eople," Telson says.
4001000 00 

-s- jarty lines and party at. 	on the plaintiff's attorney, WhOti HAROLD E. &USTAFSON. will call 
	

(No shares authorized 40.000 	 . -. 	 " 
_it%~01* 

I 	
. it 1 	

fLaatAon Is seldom evident 	name and address Ii 	 up for hearing before the Circuit 	(No. shares outstanding 40.000 
IOHPi R GODBEE, JR. 	.h'dqe of the above styled Court, in 	

Surplus ----- - --- --- 
  

- 	-- - ----------- 	---- 	- 
ir she says, while serving 	. c: the board. 	 i 0 RO 970 	 3 	c. the eril-'cte County 	Undlvied profits . ..S.i1095 l 	Wit F hA I I 	tiUl (Di '' 	Cur thout,', 1 a'ford, I I Ida. 	Reserve (Dr Contingencies and 	 - 

	

Butahewon'tfurget.No 	V 

aUee and cakes to a 	
- 

____ 	

Her view of the ongoing 	DELANO, FL. 3;720 	 73, IS'S, at ,.g 	Of't't(afIti%lresei-ves ...............................None I 	 negotiations between the 	a1dfile the or1inalwItfI the c,rk4 eclock A Al, or as soon therLaftsr outh part of the county. 
eporter at her Iijc In 	 ' 	

- 	 _\ 	
- 	 beard: "I'm not scared of 	may be entered against yo for the 	PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE TOTAL ..IAIIILITIES. RESEI%YL!S 

county's teachers and 	July 31. 1973 olherwe a Iudgmenl 
the above stylid court on or t.tfcte • 	counstl 'isy be h'ard, th,, 	TOT,i. API'lAL ACCOtDitt .. ........... ... ..Q3,17t1 ii 

Sheithestotake the 	- 
ame warm, frIendly at- 	 them" 	 Then, 	relief demanded in the complaint or OF APPRAISERS FEES 	 ANI kPITAL ACCOUNTS 
tude toward countians as 	<'booJ vThnrd Member Pat Telson thinks mere women belong In 	"It's Iflegotiating) the law, 	p0? Ition 	 PETITION FOR Alt OWAuCE 	 ......... 

WITP-sE my hand and the sea, of OF ADMINISTJATQk'S FEES he dues tiL'-' the press. 	politics. tilerald Photo by Bill Vincent.) 	 and we mu.st  abide by the 	said Court on June IS. 1973. 	PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE 	 MIiMORANUp Here, have arother cookie 	 law," And Finally she says 	(loaf) 	 OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 	 4 	of
- I Just opened them, 	

money is "tight" and it's 	Arthc.'r H ickwIth. Jr. 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies Average of total deposits f the 15 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	hereof have been furnished this die 	calendar days ending with call data ................ ......1.309,60362 ren't they good. Eat 'em 	firmly Informed School 	board actions. To ensure 	the board's responsibility 	By: Lillian Jenkins 	 U.S. mail , M Rberc S. Average of total loans for the 1$ P. 	 Sut. Bud Layer she didn't 	that she does, she travels IL) 	to ere the taxpayer his

by 
She adamantly believes 	want any liens coming 	statewide board meetings 	dollar's worth. 	

As Deriuiv Clerk 	 Smith and to James Edward 	 ...................... 319133770 Publish. June 30, July 7 11. 71, 1973 Wanisamalter, II, by mailing same Unearned discount on instalment 
males have a definite 	before the board before 	where she can be 	 DEO-I" 	 In care of his Ie3al Guardian. 	loins Included iii tofalcapltalaccounts .................None 

Standbyle,t,rsof credit ............ Ile in polities, "Perhaps 	she's had a chance to study 	when she isn't In Seminole 	"I'd like to see more 	Rebecca S. Smith, and to Pafrlci. ...................................................30.00000 
Jean flrittlngt.am  by publishing a 

I. Jim Holman. Cashier, of the above named "nit, do solemnly affirm 
ey're 	more 	tin- 	the programs beforehar,d. 	schools checking with 	women nfl," she says. 	

Ening flendd 	copy of this P4011cc as required by 
-standing. People with 	Layer said it wouldn't 	officials on this program or 	Then leaning back in her 	 l' 	 that this r*wt of condition is Irv# and ccwr oc 1. 10 the bt%t of my kno*ltdgo and belief, oblems come to me 	happen. 	 that 	 chair and offering nxve 	Published Daily and Sunday, 	DA. ED this the 25th day of June, 
cause I'm not a stern 	She sees the board as an 	She feels the board IS 	coffee and more of those 	

cicept Saturday and Christmas 	191S. Car f CLCIr Attest: Jim Holman 	' Day by The Sanford Herald, Inc. 	S Kenneth R. Marchman 	 Paul P. Macomber rson and because I like 	entity which Should be 	'more responsive" now to 	fine cookies, she hits you 	300 N Iren(h Ave, Sanford, 	KENNETH R. MARCHMAN, of 	 Eugene NForrester Directors 
IS." 	 r'sponszve to tIC PCOpk'. 	Citiiens iecls than ever 	with the same statement 	lid 37771 	 HUNTER, PATTILLO, MAR- 	 Wiiliarn -BGoss.tt 

CHMAN But if she is easy with 	But she doesn't view it as a 	before. "If the, cvnie and 	many people are making. 	Second Class Postage Paid at 	& STRONG 	 State Of Florida, County of Seminol, is: liens, it doesn't make 	rubber stamp for the ad- 	present sonwthing in a 	 Sa,iford. Florida 32711 	 713 West Cark Avenue, 	 Swornto and subscribed before me this 13th day of July. ISiS, and I 
r a pushover. 	 rn'ntration. 	 rational way, we're goIng 	"I'd like tc ace a couple 	 P 0 t'oz 340 hereby cerHfyH,6f I am IOl on off icer or director Of tP,iI bank. 
U 	a 	recent board 	"You better know what 	to1iten," she says. But she 	of women run for County 	¶uts:rmptiovt Rates ty Carrier 	Winter Park, Florida 277$, 	 My Commission e'pire's April 3, 1917, 19)7 

Attorney for Administrator 	
(SEAL) 	 Linda M Pettis, Notary PuOIC PtLAg, she politely but 	you're doing," she says of 	doesn't like shouting 	Commission." 	 Week i5c 	 Ycar$7$ Ø 	Publish: June 30, July 7. 11, 21, 1975 	
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Evening flemid

Program is in  infancy and needs lots of help if It 
The Seminole YMCA Middle School Athletic 

3OO N. FRENCH AVF..,S,%NFORDF.3V,I 	 1 
is to be a 

Area Ccje 303fl.11 	 "Total participation by all participants" Lsihe 
theme of this program and its orgarjj 	- and its 

Monday, July 21, 19754A 	
Around 	

a good theme. 

We were fortunate enough to be among a handful 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 of indhiduals who organized a youth football 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	program in another Florida county some 17 year, 
ROBERIC. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 — 	 ago when it damned on us that there were bigger 

players in the high school band than there were on 
Home IX-livery: Week, 5 cents. Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $11.20; 	 T9 	the football field. 
Year. *240. BY Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 Too, we saw a need for early Indoctrination of 
other mail: Month, *2.70; 6 Months, $16.; 12 Months, so.

- 	- 	 EL 
	 the sport if the schools in that county were ever to 

	

_ 	

come up to the level of its opposition in high school 

	

_______ 	
athletics. 

Today, that county compares favorably with any 
Military Benefits 	

The Clock 
in the State of Florida with its sports program and 
i ts teams are consistently near the top in all athletic 
endeavors. 

___ 	 wayside because of parental apathy and hope this 

_______ 	 We urge every parent In the area to back the 

out M varsIty, 77 jayvee and 66 freshmen when the 
schedule is underway. 

Seminol, YMCA's program can be just as 
successful — if it gets some volunteer assistance. 

You say you know little or nothing about football 
and doubt that you could be of much value? 

There's always a need for ,people be it In helping 
to check players' birth dates, weight, height, 
Issuing equipment, helping to lead In calisthenics, 
providing transportation, helping to mend this or 
that, etc. 

Coaches in a ll sports will be needed, too, as well 
as lay people who will serve as coordinators on a 
board in each of the middle schools Involved (which 
include Milwee, Teague, Lakeview, South 
Seminole. Tuskawilla, Jackson Heights and San-
ford). 

Currently, there are no less than 30 positions to 
be filled and it is obvious the program Is in need of 
help - which has always been given generously in 
the past, but. is especially needed now. 

The Seminole YMCA is going to 	support, if 
we, the people of Sanford and Seminole County, are 

going to have a good athletic program for our 

Middle School-aged children, 
This program will Include a wide variety of 

sports, for both boys and girls, and can grow Into 

one of the finest in the sta te — If the people care. 

We've seen other programs falter along the 

won't happen here. No program can be a success If 
parents merely shrug their shoulders, send their 
off-spring out to participate (basically using the 
program as a baby-sitting service) and contributing 
nothing in the way of physical support. 

Seminole YMCA and its efforts to aid our youth 
through the Middle School Athletic Program. 

If you can offer any assistance at all, contact the 
Seminole YMCA at 862.0444, 

rig. 

io give you an idea of 	well that football 	Some of the districts have already established 	And, keep in mind, the football portion of the 

Are  In A Muddle 	 program has progressed, one high school in par- 	boards, with off icials elected, but time is drawing program starts in two weeks, so don't delay in 

J 

ucular, which at one time had to cancel a Junior 	nigh for the program to get underway and all should 
varsity schedule in order to bring up enough players 	be set when the bell sounds for that first endeavor to 	

The ogram needs you! 
We are attempting for the first time in our 	 to round out the high school team, currently dresses 	begin. - Bill Currle 

history to maintain a massive defense establish-
ment in peacetime without a system of compulsory 

____ 

TOM TIEDE 
But its chances for success in the future would 

periment seems to be a success. 	
4 .. .•s 

military service. So far, the all-volunteer ex- DON OAKLEY 	 3J 

— 	 ____r,~. 1~1 
	 White House 

be improved if the military pay system were Someti     mes   	-- __ 	I
___-. 	- 	I'll  

	

I.., 	. 	.. I 	~,\ reformed , simplified and brouht up to date. I 	____ 
L. That is made clear in a recent study published by ' 

News Flow 
the Brookings Institution, an independent govern- 	

No  ( ment research institute in Washington. 
The study suggests the military pay system is a 

!, 

muddle, full of costly anachromisms, geared to the 
Are Needed >'' 

____1 	. ~\, 	. 	
\, 	Still Slow needs of an earlier era when military pay was 

unduly low. If it were reformed, our all-volunteer 
 	 \1 	, 	 % .\ J 	Daily around the noon hour the public address forces could either be upgraded in personnel 	If a city takes water from a muddy river, 

	

quality or the current level of defense spending for cleans and purifies it for the use of its residential 	 system in the White House press room interrupts 

	

and industrial customers and sends the 	 - 

	

the poker games and dice rolling to Proclaim 	9 personnel could be reduced. 	
separated dirt and other solid matter back into 	 . 	

. 	

'.... 	 happea' then Is testimony to the truth that the 
the convention of the regular briefing. What 

	

Personnel costs have become a major item of the river.  it would hardly seem to be guilty of 	 " 

'' 	 '\ 	 . 	 : gathering of presidential news, like the making 
	iii -0 

defense spending as a result of the all-volunteer polluting the river. 	
:-, 	

of Iunchmeat, Li often a process best Un. 
experiment. They have made it harder for the 	

Yet it would in the eyes of the Environmental 	 NIA 1, I 	

witnessed by the consumer. 

	

Defense department to get money for research and 
Protection Agency. so claimsthe American 	 . ~\\\\N\ 	

britfing asked Press Secretary Ron Nessen If the 

Example: Some months ago when the tax cut 

	

development and production of new weapons. SO Water Works Assn. in a hefty, three-inch thick 	
- 	 \' reform of military pay is more important than ever document it presented the other day in the House blil as given to the White house, reporters at a 

for the future of national security. 	 Public Works Subcommittee on Investigation

, 	\ 4 ~ 	 ( 
L 	\ 	" - 	

','•, 	 President was going to sign It or veto it. Nessen Military men are now paid according to their and Review. 	 , 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	

replied simply: "The President Is deciding." needs instead of their services - unequal pay for 	The central theme of 17 separate exhibits 
equal work. A married sergeant receives corn- offered by the AWWA, an organization minutes of the following: 

	

pensat ion of $10,063 a year in cash, quarters and representing some 30,000 public and private 	
- 	 - 	

. 	 That answer, meaningless, was succeeded by 15 

"Ron, can we say firmly he has made a 

	

water utilities and others in the water treatment 	 / I decision?" 

	

subsistence allowances, dependent health care and 
new, was that the present environmental effect 	 ' 	

7 	 " 	 A. He Is deciding. 
commissary benefits, compared to $8,778 a year of most treatment plant discharges is 	 . 	

• 	 ) - 	 "Then is it firm he has not decided?" 
for an unmarried sergeant. The benefits attract 

CO
nsequential" and that elimination of the 	 ,' 	

... 	 A. He is deciding. married men. Only 7 per cent of Army recruits discharges would produce "no noticeable 	 / 	 - 	 ,,, 	
"What does that mean, Ron?" were married in 1955 as against 22 per cent in 1974. benefit." 	

-. 	 / 	 . 	

. 	 A. He Is deciding. The increase in the number of dependents in- 	However, if the federal Water Pollution 	
'\ 

""". 	

- 	 "Well, is he, uh, leaning in one direction or the creases defense costs. 	 Control Act Is not changed, it warned., major 	 other?" The hodgepodge of military pay. allowances and construction and increased operating costs 
tax benefits could be converted to a single salary would result in substantially higher water bills to 
system that would be easier for everyone to un- users. 	 By purpose the briefing Is the shortest line 

between White House activity and the public's derstand. If this were done, and single personnel 	Much of the difficulty, says the AWWA, is that 	 - 
right to know. In reality It Is more often used for were paid as much as those with dependents, an the Environmental Protection Agency wants to 	

I , "  Army recruit's pay would go up from $344 plusfood consider silts as pollutants. They are not, the 

	

N 	'. 	
propaganda b the administration and posturing 

.•• 	 by the press. The result commonly is that hard and lodging under the present system to $570 a AWWA argues, nor are they caused by water 	 — 	information seldom surfaces above the o men 	operations in the first place. 	
-. 	

You get used lo It 	 ° gossipy, routine pronouncements. 
erla y month . That would make it easier to compare 	

plant removal is only  temporary _____________________________________ 

Actually, such is to be expected. Presidents 
civilian and military job opportunities. It would separation of the sediment from treated water," 	

have seldom been willing to freely divulge news 4 
make it easier to attract highly qualified volun- says one Portion of the AWWA report. It IS then 	

other than that felt prudently obligatory, or seL'- 
teers and retain them in the service, 	 returned to the original water course with no RAY CROMLEY In fiscal 1975, base pay a'ounted for only $15 discernible change In sediment content of the 	 serving Press briefings, therefore, have rarely 

supplied as much data as they've suppressed. 
billion of total military personnel sts of about $37 surface waters." 

S What makes the situation more serious today is billion 	 Calling blanket regulation impractical, 	Federal  J 	Hunting 	press remains culpable in cir- association maintains that effluent discharge Realignment of the military pay structure to 
align it more closely with civilian employment and guidelines must be flexible and related to We 

Watergate be damned, reporters have done 
cumstances that cheat the public. The lessons of 

quality of the streams that receive the 	Nowhere at the fumbles of a plodding little effort to send him the person who will do the
almost nothing to Increase meaningful White 

needs of an all-volunteer defense establishment discharges 
- stringent where required and bureaucracy m'ire apparent and more best at the job. Many employment officials 

seem House news flow and almost everything to, in 
should be given consideration in Congress. 	Ii when stream nitionj allow. And disgraceful than in the state-federal em- to have little knowledge of the qualifications 

where nir, measurable- effect on stream quality Is plo)ment services, 	 required for the opening they're sending the effect, deny it. 
found, no cotro1s should be necewy 	 There has been a major effort to extend applicant to, or what the duties are. The sp. Economic Chaos 	 Not that reporters Inhibit the news purposely. 3y l95, the world wJi have another one billion unemployment payments In this time of plicant, 

not Forewarned or prepared, may thus The rub is that their attempts to get more of it mouths to feed, says tht' opilation experts. 	recession. And rightly. But a job is far better spend his days going from one employer to have been Largely 
counterproductive. Where the This will place a heavy ti* 	 than an unemployment check. Yet the efforts of another with little hope Of SUCCtSs. With little pre-Wata'rgate Idea of White house coverage 

Britain's Prime Minister Harold Wilson was PIC2UI 	farmers to produce more food. It it will also Congress and of President Ford to straighten out orientation, and not knowing what the employer was to lounge around the press room asking re'entl' with the flatiOlfs coal miners, asking them to re 	
create many new opportunities for uu"rs in the agencies dealing with the in desperate expects, be has little chance of Landing a job, or questions, 

the Idea now seems to be to lounge 
their w;ige demands, which go as high as an increase 
cen L, 	 of 9 per agriculture — careers calling for peciatwts need of work have been pitifully inept, 	of lasting long if be Is employed. 

	

That makes the wage increase of nearly 30 per cent r 	
around asking loaded questions. Briefings 

ecently often  far removed from U ia itself, 	the problems: 

___ 	never before associated with fanning, on jobs 	New government - sponsored studies pinpoint 	
me 	 to re apparently is little attempt 	 remain the principal news source, therefore, but  granted by the Labor gov 	 those looking for work to see if they're 	they have become so raucous that even what ernrr it to the railroad workers seem 

Unreasonable wage demands such as these h,%ve fueled continues, 

 As the trend toward fewer but larger f 	 In tm'loyment Offices In one state 	
or merely going through the motions in o 	small value they have is diminished. Press 

more and moire important to efficient farming in for a job is tivited rcxitinely with little or no 

modest by comparison. 	
economics p4 logjes 	 another, t\t average rar, 

and wccar. looking collect unemployment payments. All too Secretary Nessen has been so upset during 

	

Britain's runway inflation (now at an &J'LI*I&I rate oil 25 P
er the 19b. Larger, maintenance - free machinery attention paid to 1'er3onal abilities — and no freauently, applicants do not report to the L.M. briefing encounters that he has at times 	. 

p!yer at all. In a high percentage of cases, when forgotten to announce or purposely withheld 
cent). undermined the value of the pound, weakened 	

with hgh productivity will raise the cost as well attempt to place an applicant where best hired, they don't stay 
	 news items on the agenda. 

petit e position of &itish industry in world markets and CaUSed 
i the complexity of tractors and other equip- qualified. unemployment in Britain to rise sharply. 	
rent 

The Laoor government thought it had a social 

	

	 me applicants are nu'iiibers, not people Job 	As if all the above were not enough, the in. 	Indeed the affairs have grown overripe. A Farmers will depend heavily on off-site ex- openings are funnels into wtthh to pour the job vestigators speak of the rigid attitudes of the minister who is also a newspaper columnist with the British workingman which assured restraint in 
wage perts to helo them decide such questions as 	seekers. Never mind whether uey do or do not employment officials, of the inflexible guidelines attends regularly, 

In collar, to ask nonquestiorts 
demands in return for 	uraece of price stability. That 	

feasibility ofbusing one big tractor or two 	fit Never mind whether they get lob or not. It's they live by. 	
designed so'ely to force nonansw-s, A woman 

tract, if it ever existed, has been broken repeatedly with 	
ones, iretiasing capital equipment outright, the number of referra1 that counts. 	 With all this, the applicant's time is wasteci correspondent from Texas, 'a briefing regular 

consent of the government, 	
leasing It seasonally or buying it co-operatively 	Likewise there's often little attempt to The employer's time is wasted. And the tax- since the days of Grant", is so irritating even '' 

The result is economic chaos and social injustice. 	
with other farmers, 	 determine what an employer's needs are — and payer's money is wasted. 	 fellow reporters groan and snicker. 

—  BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON  

C hi l li n g Study Sugg e s t s 1 984 Is Close 
.1 thil!ing study for Congress su-,,;,'.ts that 	Similar Scanner' c.i te use, according to an okay from a go-along county magistrate - arbitrary 

cl 	
prices for food exports after the 

4 AmerI lns are closer to George Or'.'' .YJCtp the study, to tnt, .c 'Jita, taciAnijle and video law ageiiclea can engage In even more spec- example of the oil cartel. The 	of he oil l4 Men they may think. 	
tacular eavesdropping. 	 producers In running up oil prices already has Orwell t'scy1bed an 	'ed police state 	Del, '-'e_-' w' . 'çn registers' can record 	In the future, police in hideaways will be ableencouraged the formation of five more corn- whose eitkzviia couldn't ma :/. waive hout the the r4'.ail . m dkiI from a telephone, plus the to Intercept laser beam transmissions and even I 	

govenunen' tnowlji ft. 	 de, t ie a4 length of the call. 	 modity cartels, covering bauxite, chrome, 
'a' 

	 pick up the minute Impulses of computers 	copper, phosphate and tin. Some Washington With only nine years go %4 1, the federal 	'Tr 	 and 

	

tain exotic categories of switch and electric tewriters. 	 Policymakers are saying, therefore, that the ) gove 	may not 	be 'hiug evene, 'ag' 4 wiretapping equipment,-  states the 	To protect privacy, the Walters report United States but it can c 	'frate in t'.dr4e variety of eye,/ Walters study. "( can) automatically sweep at recomiyiends that "all Wiretapping in the United . -. 

must play the game In self defense 

	

and ears on anyone ri Jr.auses its suspicior,.. 'iiih speed through thousands of corn- 	Slates should be limited to . 	 the Federal 	
— According to our own survey, Secretary of A 	hole new ars. rid 	cavesdropiig municat 	

. . 

ions circuits per hour searching for Bureau of Investigation.- 	 State Henry Kissinger Is the hardest working 
member of the cabinet. 

He Puts in an exhausting 
available goj a 	bat ,,.-in be 	ricate equipment now availahie can 	I1 in Wattera' opinion '*the only age 	In 	

day and wades through an immense stack of 

devices, according ls 'tie stix -, n'4 ony is 	 the EventhoughtheFBlhua 	iwitis 
used with Impunity. 	

whole communities, select ou'. the call of a country to whom we can safely entrust the paperwork. Associates say he is a speed reader Fr the 	law r 'e i:l4ecf, thanks to La, pmcn under rjrveillance arni nutocnaticallv 	prfrflege of intercepting wire and oral '.tn- who am go tiroug' a twcb.iaf ii saci; o pipoi' I.'i 'I Loc 	lana.i crs t 	- 1w14n4-order ,'f'. 	rc tt,i telephuie data. Or, if tbe gownxner. 	kaU0L' 	
30 minutes and still absorb the eentlal points. John McOeIlan, D IrL, places only the rnW'i.st wi 	, the corversatlons can bt recorded. 	As a guard against FBI abuses, Watters 	- The Air Force has adopted a unique res:rabts on the ideraj 	

t'non to the CUStOtners, tLiny telephone would require the FBI to obtain a court warrant economy measure. it saved thousands of dollars 

	

Thx stud)- It 5 cor4uctj by 01 rtj , ,ucs calls al m transmitted by nilcra' ts which can 	not only for routeine wiretapping but for all other last year on candles by abolishing the c0m'llwt 132" - Walters for Rv;. 1.7
i' 

 L 	 litles be inte,ki.pled without e"n 
10% telephone forms of electronic Interceptions. 71" AdIff the requirement that they must contain 51 per cent 

	

— 

- 	Mc&r, [). - 	. Watters' urib'iiI 1. 140- conga 	-ing It. 	
eavesdropping had ended, the subjects 'ouid beeswax. 11w total Air force expenditure on 

page tprt de/ ibesa nnjnhs Of &yc:'f/, Which 	t' 	i96 act, oral inzecepUons 	have to be notified arid the eavesdroppers would candles In 1974, IncIdentally. was $16,7S4. 
haii, titrrietj s/.mg into a inisw cI-.ticr. 	'' ,o'xd '' be forbidden But the language 	have to be identified, 	

- me Navy last month abandoned bell 
J.lere art.' . a few says, untI i',/, a 	iily to 	actu 	 t to the 	Con alters  

bottoms for more modish treuseri. If this is 

C 
, 	 ,. 	,. te4q- i.v. :kta 	ca be intcrc.eptei without 	wishes, it Sm. Charles Mathias, R.4tt, and welcom,j by style consc 	seamen, It could 

'AIlIy. I'm too shy to go in the nula at the 	individual y, a dry: 	 j' 1I5 	
Rep. Chaiki Moiher lave introduced legislation flWWI trouble for those who are spilled IMn the 

bec" That's why / cn!y go topeur 	Fctfi..: "vnnets" c 	; 	ogh 	Watters puts It: '11w cItizen lu no loclos
e themostgaping loopholes in the 1968 ocean. The reason aailors started wearing bellte.iegr',le!ez 	 d. 	agans tl 	of hü pr1vcy by 	, 	

bottoms centuries age was to make it easier to pick or. 'i: .ords ant!. 'i 	.4amat&cally asitctand slgrl type telephone taping.' 	WASHJNGThNWIflRL. There hjji, 	talk slip off (twit toursers in ca their ship shouki 
reprodtw riwhokni,gs 	iilersroctz, 	rw mew, 	in the backrourns of WssJ'ijngton about setting sink. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 21,175—SA 
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Arab Paper Reports Ep,
IN BRIEF Israel Agree To Truce 	PEOPLE 
Khmer Rouge Soldiers 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS notified the United States of —Israel will withdraw "grad- passes "to monitor military 	Miss Universe Too Busy 

their approval of the accord." ually" from the rest of the Sinai moves on both sides of the truce 

	

Ambush Fleeing Cambodians 	The Beirut newspaper Al An 	There was no official 	. 
Peninsula without the need for line!,." 	 To Be Homesick 

war said today that Egypt and fj
agreements. 	 said Sunday that Egypt would 

natjon from Cairo, where new 	disengagemen t 	An informed source in Cairo 	
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — "1 am homesick 

	

. Thailand (AP) — Khmer Rouge 	Israel have agreed to a three-
soldiers ambushed three groups of Cambodians fleeing 	year truce under which U.S. 

Sadat is tcheduled to announce 	 sometimes, but I have no time for it now," says Anne Poh- 

	

troops will man electronic lis. 	 continued presence of the U.N. 

	

toward the Thai border last week and killed nearly 300 	
the Egyptian stand Tuesday in 	—The mandate of United Na- withdraw its opposition to the 	

tamo of Finland, the new Miss Universe. 

	

men, women and children without warning, witnesses 	tening posts in the Sinai Desert 
a speech to the opening session dons forces in the Sinai will be 

force in Sinai If It found clari- 	The tall, green-eyed, blonde fashion model was crowned 

and Israel will pull back from of 
the newly-elected National extended annually and will be 

fications from Israel on a new 	here Saturday night. One of her prizes Is a $10,000 per. 

	

About a dozen survivors told the Associated Press over 	key mountain passes and the Congress of the Arab Socialist renewed alter each fresh Is- disengagement agreement 
	SOfliil appearance contract which will keep her busy 

traveling for a year. 

	

the weekend the ambushes occurred about 50 miles from 	Abu Rudels oilfield, 	
Union, Egypt's only legitimate raeli withdrawal. 	

ceptable. The present mandate 

	

the Thai border near the provincial capital of Battambang 	 political organization. 	 —Electronically equipped for U.N. troops expires Thurs- 

	

In northwest Cambodia. There was no official i- 	Official sources in Jerusalem 	Al Anwar said the new dis- C130 aircraft of the U.S. Air day. 	 Mother Says Ted Won't Run 
firmation of their account, 	 said Israel had proposed that engagement accord centers Force will discontinue their 	Intevicwed on the ABC pro- 

	

"The killing was horrible. I saw blood streaming from 	U.S. personnel staff four radar around Egypt's agreement to a surveillance and reconnais- grain "Issues and Answers," 	HYANNISPORT, Mass. (AP) — Rose Kennedy, mother 

	

their bodies which were riddled with bullet holes," one of 	stations between the Israeli and three-year truce with Israel. It sance flights over Egyptian-Is- U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 	of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, says she can foresee no 

	

the survivors said. "1 heard them screaming for help as I 	Egyptian front lines, with Is- listed the following live points: mcli front lines. 	 WaIdjeim said extension of the 	circumstances that might persuade her son to run for 

	

ran from the scene. I nearly killed myself when i saw my 	rael and Egypt each operating 	—Israel will withdraw "com- 	—Several electronic listening peacekeeping mandate was ex- 	president In 1976. friends gunned (low-n" 	 one radar base. 	 pletely" from the Mitla and stations, each manned by three tremely Important for future 	"Teddy has taken himself out of the presidential can- 

	

A second ambush occured about 10 miles east of Bat- 	Meanwhile, the Israeli cabi- Gidi mountain passes and the American soldiers, will be es- efforts to negotiate a settlement 	didacy," she said In an interview published Sunday In a 

	

t.ambang when the Khmer Rouge opened up on about 100 	net issued a communique say- Abu Rudels oilfield. 	 tablished In the Mitla and Gidi between Egypt and Israel. 	Boston newspaper, the Snnday Herald Advertiser. refugees strung out in a line, the survivors said. 	 irig it would ''resist any 	-_--' 

change" in the status of the 
Iran Rejects Pan-Am Loan 	United Nations peacekeeping 

	

force patrolling the six-mile 	 ;C11 G 	dh - 
wide buffer zone in the Sinai 

Florence Appeal 	an 	i Emer enc 

	

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran's rejection of a proposed 	Desert. 	 9 	 y 
$300 million loan to Pan American World Airways was 

	

miiostly due to the Financially ailing U.S. airline's Internal 	Egypt's President Anwar Sa- 
affairs, says an official of Iran's national airline. 	 dat has said his country will 	Slated Again 

	

The Iran Air official, who asked that he not be Iden- 	not renew the mandate of the 	App rova I Ex  pected 

	

tilled, said the decision was final. He said that another 	3,919-man force unless the Se- 

	

consideration was that 'Iran has other priorities for its 	curity Council adopts new reso- 	
For the third consecutive week, 21-year-old Michael development projects," 	 lutlons calling for an Israeli 

	

Pan Am officials in New York were not available for 	pullback from occupied Arab 	Florence will appear before the Seminole County Corn- 	NEW DELHI, India (AP) - The Indian shouting matches across the floor that usually 
mission tomorrow night to seek zoning approval for his 	parliament began a week-long session today that mark its proceedings. 

	

comment. The airline lost $81.8 million last year and $59 	lands. 
million in the first quarter of 1975. 	 Al 	

mobile homesite before an order by the commission to 	is expected to give overwhelming approval to 	Opposition m 	m embers demanded that the more 

	

which has g000 	demolish his present home in 90 days takes effect. 	 Prune Minister Indira Gandhi's emergency rule. than a dozen of their colleagues who were 
Pan Mn talks with Iran began last September. 	 connections in Cairo, published 

	

details of what it described as a 	
Florence, an automobile mechanic, and his pregnant 	One of the first items on the agenda was a arrested and Imprisoned since the state of 

	

five-point disengagement ac- 	
wife purchased a mobile home in May after receiving a 	resolution by Agriculture Minister JagJivan em 	 e 26 should be Full Mobilization Sought  special exception from the county Board of Adjustment to 	Ram seeking parliament's approval of the released or allowed to attend the session each cord conveyed to President An. 

	

war Sadat by U.S. Ambassador 	
locate the home on their one-acre site west of Dodd Road 	emergency, which empowers Mrs. Gandhi to day and then be returned to their jails.  LUANDA, Angola (AP) — A major liberation 	Hermann Ellis, who returned 	
zmd south of Red Bug Road. 	 rule by decree, suspends civil liberties and 	Speaker G.S. Dhlllon ruled the request out of mposes censorship. 	 order, saying the session had been called only to after one of its garrisons came under continued attack 	 the adjustment board's decision because, he rays, the 

movement has called for full mobilizatin of its forces 	Sunday night from Washington. 	Commissioner Mike Hattaway, however, appealed 	
• 

The government, which has solid majorities In consider government business. 
both houses, is also seeking approval of leg- 	Except for the imprisoned parliamentarians, 

from a rival group. 	 The paper said the proposals 	area in the south part of the county is earmarked for Observers fear the renewed fighting may have wrecked 	"resulted from Intensive con- 	single family residential development. The appeal was 	
islation limiting the powers of the judiciary. 	nearly all 523 members of the house attended the any chance of a peaceful transition to Independence 	tacts in the past few days be- 	scheduled before the Commission two weeks ago. At that 	One of the bills proposed by the government session. 

scheduled for Nov. 11 In Portugal's last African colony, 	tween Washington and Jerusa- 	time, County Attorney Tom Freeman suggested the issue 	would give parliamentary sanction to a new law 
Mrs. Gandhi will be unable to vote in and that a full-scale civil war is the likely alternative. 	 1cm" and that "both sides have 	be researched to determine if the Commission could sit in 	taking away the right of all those arrested under Parliament, a 

restriction imposed by the judgment on its own appeal. 	 the emergency to appeal to the courts to release 
them. 	 Supreme Court while she appeals a conviction of 

Florence said his wife, Denise, Is expecting a baby In 	United News of India said the cabinct also violating eection laws in winaing her parlia- 
October. He says he is living In a "shack" which has a 	planned a constitutional amendment that would mentary seat in 1971. CALENDAR hole In the roof. Also, the county Planning and Zoning 	bar the courts from ruling on any aspect of the 	On Sunday, her government ordered the ex- Board has given Florence a 90-day period from May 19 in 	emergency proclamation itself. 	 pulsion of three foreign correspondents after which to tear down his shack, since the Board of Ad- 	With its main opposition leaders in jail, the Lok they refused to sign pledges that they would 

JULY 22 	 Orlando. Program on Florida 	8 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous 	justment granted the special exception. 	 Sabha — lower house — began the session In abide by censorship imposed under the state of 
Seminole County Republican material. Open to public. 	(Open-Speaker) 1201 W. First 	 subdued manner in contrast to the frequent emergency. 

Executive Committee meeting, St. 
8 p.m., First Federal Savings JULY 24 
and Loan SR 436, Altamonte 
Springs. 

8 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous 
(Closed) 11 W. First St. 

JULY 2* 
2P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous AREA DEATHS 

(Women) 1201 W. First SL 
JULY 23 

Central Florida Mineral and 
SISTER, Inc. luncheon, noon, 

at the Central Florida Zoo. This JULY 28 
JOHN BACON Thursday at Bethesda Naval Church in Palm Beach County 

Gem Society, 7:45 p.m. First will be the group's first official 8 P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous John Brantley Bacon, 35, of 
Hospital, Md. He was native of 
Reading, 	Pa. 	and 	came 	to 

and 13 years as associate pastor 
of 	First 	Baptist 	Church of Federal, 2124 Edgewater Dr., visit to the new zoo. (Closed) 1201 W. First St. Route 1, Sanford. died Saturday Sanford 	15 	year's 	ago 	from Sarasota, where he retired in 

at 	the Veteran's 	Hospital 	in Massachusetts 	upon 	his June, 1974. 

HOSPITAL NOTES Fayetteville, 
Gainesville. He was a native of 

NC., and moved 
retirement from the U.S. Navy. Other survivors include his 
At the time of his death he was wife, 	Virginia 	Pauline, 	of 

o Sanford from Fern Park a employed by Chelsea Title and Sarasota; sons, John L Jr., 

JULY i, 1975 - Darrell K. Mager, Deaary Verna Kay Dickens, Lake 
year ago. He was a member of 
St. Stephen Lutheran Church 

Guaranty Co. He was a member 
of Grace United Methodist 

Lantana and David B. of West 

Dr. Eugene Grenier, Deltona Mary ngwood, Church, the Methodist Men and 
Palm 	Beach; 	sister, 	Mrs. 
Elbert Lee of Zepherhills and 

ADMISSIONS James B. Toney, Gainesville 
DISCHARGES 

He is survived by his wife, was Institutional 	Represen- seven grandchildren. Beverly Jean Drake, Lake Doris B. 	Bacon; 	daughter, t.ative for the Boy Scouts of Funeral 	services 	will 	be 
Sanford: 
Brenda L. Cowan 

Monroe 
Jimmy Ross, Longwood Sanford: 

Deborah 	Ann 	Bacon; 	son 
Edward Stanton Bacon, all of 

America. He was a veteran of 
the Korean War. 

Tuesday at Sarasota 	Baptist 
Church with burial Wednesday 

Orpha D. Drake Shirley L. Bishop & Baby Coma M. Baldwin Paola; 	his parents, Mr. and Survivors Include 	his wife, in West Palm Beach. 
Catherine Edwards Boy, Osteen Hartley W. Cavell Mrs. Joseph Bacon and a sister, Elaine 	Kostival, 	Sanford; 	a 
dory J. McGriff Cassie Risner, Michael Gregory 

Gladys C. Green 
Joseplyn 	Bacon, all of Selma, daughter, Miss Debra Ann Funeral Notices 

Donald Walls JULY20, irs John Hill 
Ala. Kostival, Sanford; son, Stephen —  

Iva Lou Grmner, 1)eBary ADMISSIONS Erick C. Hodges 
Gramkow Funeral hiorne In H. Jr., Sanford; 	stepmother, CAPPS. MISS 	CAROLYN 	— 

Agnes Schumann, 	I)eBary Frank M. Manning 
charge. Mrs. 	Amelia 	Kostival; 	five Funeral 	%ervce 	for 	Miss 

Caroln 	CapOs. 	ia 	of 	Lake 
Sanford: Jerry 	Soloman, 	Altamonte MISSCAROI.YNCAPPS 

brothers, Joseph, Paul William Monroe.whoaira  
and Richard, all of Reading 

Saturday 	a? 
Flirida 	Hospi?ai, 	Orlat,do. wi ll BIRTHS Johnnie M. Mau'ms Springs 

John C. Cogburn Harry A. Fagerburg, Deltona Miss Carolyn Capps, 14, of 
Pa., and Andrew Kostival of 
Chester, Pa.; two sisters, Mrs. 

be held at 7 p m . Wednflday, a? 
?PeravesIde In Paola Church of 

Sanford: 
Mr. & Mrs. James 1 Edna 

Ruby M. Cogburn 
Dorothy M. Ellsworth 

Sally H. Martin, Deltona 
Jack R. Wierengo, Deltona 

Lake Monroe, died Saturday at Josephine Reddington, New 
Chris? Cemetery with L? 	James 

Gramo 

Sue) Stafford, a Baby Roy Kazue Franklin Charles W. Sjoblom Sr., Lake 
Florida Hospital, Orlando, as a Holland, 	Pa. 	and 	Nancy Funeral Home in charge 

James B. biillsman Mary 
result of an accident in Lake Kostival, Reading Pa. 

DISCHARGES Eugene Leonard Margit Kaberle, Orange City 
Monroe. She was a native of 
Sanford, 	attended 	Sanford 

Gramkow Funeral Home in 
charge. 

x 0 S I I V A L. 	STEPHEN 
RICHARD — Funeral Se''ct's Anita M. Mathews Sharleta M. Anderson, Osteen Middle School 	and 	was 	a for Stechen Richard Kostival. 55, 

Marian Elizabeth Benge & Homer L. Miller Mrs. 	John 	(Shirley 	Ann) member of the Salvation Army. REV. JOHN MILLER of 310 5 	Suriland Drive. Sanford, 
Baby Girl Arthur L. Wilson Wright & Baby (in Survivors 	include 	her 

who dIed Thursday a? Bethesda 

Robert E. Harrell J o a ri n e 	A U icr a 0 fl ___________________________ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert The Rev, John 	L 	Miller, 

Naval Hospital, Md , will be held 
at 	1030 	a m 	Wednesday 	at 

Margo E. Billiard casselberry Capps, Lake Monroe; 	four uncle of Seminole County Tax Grace United Method,? Church 
Beverly Smith Robert H. Miller, Casselberry brothers, Albert, i'mark, Claude Collector Troy Ray Jr., died with Rev. Marvin Buckner of 

liciatn 	Burial 	(JkI.,.'n In Spurgeon B. Smith John K. I)oyle Si'., Cocoa WEATHER and Mark Capps, all of Lake Friday at the 	home 	of 	his Memorial 	Park. 	Gramkow 
Joe C. Thomas Haul M. Chico, Deltona Monroe; 	three 	sisters, 	Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Charles Henry, Funeral Home in Charge. 

Yesterday's high 90. 	Oven- Joanne Jones, Kincald. V.Va,, at West Palm Beach. Born in IW 

night lay, 67. Rainfall was 2.36 Mrs. Dianne Adams, Lake Sanford on Oct. 1,1911, he was  
Ur,n,'nn 	,,nd 	Urc 	jnpil,,,, former minister of education 61 U11 "Al 

( FARM 

SAFETY 
WEEK 

JULY 2531 

NOT 100 1101' - 

Not Too Cool. -. 
Just RI5MI 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of Sanford, Inc. 

Ph. 322.8321 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

__rj LOW AUTO RATES 
Under 25 - SR-22's 

A' 	 - 	Cancelled - Rejected 
I".' 	/ '* ".%!' 	E.Z. Payments - Quotes f 	, 

I 11 , 322-0285 • 831-9774 

.2417 S. French Ave. TO N Yl-ftissl Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

NOTICE 
ANYONE having or knowing the where- 
abouts of any issues of THE SANFORD 
JOURNAL (1873-1914), SOUTH FLORIDA 
ARGUS (Sanford Publishing Co. - 1884- 
1910), THE SOUTH FLORIDA SENTINEL 
(1885-1907) please contact Albert N. Fitts, 
Central Florida Society for Historic 
Preservation, 210 Edwardr Bldg., Sanford, 
Florida, 

IOCOCZ. 	 4'IUIII U 	UHU &l J 	IUI IJ II 	 NE VI NUt 

	

Partly cloudy through England, Paola; grand- and Sunday School director at 	 ACTUAL USI_ REPORT 	 b) 

	

tomorrow. ,\ chance of thun- mothers, Mrs. I)onl' Macks, the First Baptist Church, 	- _._-_ ._ .,_„.,......_.._
. ,..,... .,,,, 

	

dershowers mainly during the Sanford and Mrs. Mary Ard, serving with Dr. W.P. Brooks 	•.. •r.i. .. 	. . '. '..t 	&.t $I 1% 	 . 	 .. 	 ... . 
' 	' 	.I''V('' 	' .$ ' tSA'OT.)1'. . 	-t '. .' 'i-' - 's .” 	:t 	S ..s ;-:.% 

afternoon and evening hours, 	Cottage 11111. 	 Jr., former pastor. He also 	 t'',' '. 	£C'ptA,',ts 0'  DISC sW,t,A,,OI,,', Mull OP THIS? I - DSA, It Ii', ,o ws o.'c$ o. 
M*SII 	9% 	04,%G10% C) C lfl?$ 

	

served as vice moderator of the 	 • ,,,,,., • ,, -. Is( cOi.',vu',t Highs neat' 90. Lows mostly 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 
.Seminole Baptist Association. 	..& .• 	

-•"-.

00 
 

SANFORD CITY 
the low 70. Variable mostly charge. 	

His other ministries included a ______ 	________ ____________ 	 $365,395 southerly winds 10 mph, 	
,FPIIENKOSTI'AI 	year as education director of _________ 

$ 	 $ stronger and gusty near 	
the Westside Baptist Church of 	 10 2 059 005 thundershowers. Rain 

probability 30 to 40 per cent 	
Stephen Richard Kostival, 55, Lake Wales, five years as 	''°"' 1407,975 	 SANFORD CITY 	 025 

	

of 310 S. Sunland Dr., died pastor of Ilyoluxo Baptist 	 CITY CLERK 

	

$ 	
SAiFORD FLOUID,', 	377 during the day, 20 per cent at 

G R A lvi 
}(Q'S7 	night. 	_1171i____ 	 ___    

Extended Forecast 
FUNERAL HOME 

Considerable cloudiness with 
scattered malnl) daytime 
thunerihwer.'i. Lows in the 
7s and tilghn netir 90. 

Daytona Reach tides: high 
8:03 a.m., 8:.1 p.m.; low 1- 52 
a.m., 1:50p.m. Port Canaveral: 
high 7:36 a.m., 8:11 p.m.; low 
1:36 a.m., 1:49 p.m. 

•

Dignified funeral services 

each and every time 
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LPGA 
Sandra Palmer 

Cops Open 
NORTIIFIELD, N.J. (AP - Sandra Palmer has 

placed her name alongside those c sucti famed women 	,'.•\ '\ golfers as Babe Dithickson Zahanas, Mickey Wright, 
Patty Berg and Betsy Rawis as a winner of the U.S. 
Women's Open. But the tiny blonde from Texas says 
frankly: "I've never felt that I was really in that class." 	' . 

The 34-year-old veteran counted five bogeys with live 	 - 
birdies for an even-par final round 72 Sunday and a 72-hole 
total of 295, seven-over-par on the Atlantic City Co'intry 	'; Club course. 	 , . 	; 	,',•. 

She coasted home with a four-stroke edge over 18-year- 	. 
old amateur Nancy Lopez and pros JoAnne Carner and 	 :. Sandra Post. 	 i)S 4t• .; •  

Miss Palmer took the lead for good on the ninth hole, but 	., 
insisted, "I was fighting for my life out there. When you 	'. -, 	,! 
get a lead, you start feeling protective." 	 ., .• 

The 5.foot.lL blonde from Fort Worth earned $8,044 to 
boost her season's earnings to nearly $65,000, tops on the 
tour. 	 •... ._.. 

Miss Palmer, who shot 78 in the first round but foI1ocJ 	- -.• , 	. 
with 74-71-72., attributes her success to hard work. 	!'f,... 

'1 was not a good player when I caine on the tour. In 	 1 *.' 
fact, I was terrible. It just shows what happens when 	Zi.1Ji'.j: 
you're conscientious and you work real hard," said the 
former college homecoming queen, 

Miss Lopez three-putted the 18th green for a bogey and a 
73 to lose sole possession of second place. The powerful 
Mrs. Carner also finished with a 75, while Canada's MISS 	 .F 
Post hada76. 

South Africa's Sally Little, who had been tied with Miss 	 i' 
Palmer and MISS Post for the third-round lead, topped her 	 , . 
first tee shot into the rough and dropped far back Into the 
pack with an 81. 	 jç'- 	..-4 .  

Miss Lopez' finish was the best for an amateur since 	 'I  
Catherine Lacoste won in 1967. She Insisted she was not 	I 
nervous on the 18th green, but admitted, "I really wanted 	.. 
to birdie it pretty bad." 

Her parents, Domingo and Marina Lopez, flew out from 	- 	4 
Roswell, n.M., to cheer her on the final round, and she 	 ___ 
s Id, "I could hear myfather back in thecrowd" 	 ___ 

The hdty brunette said she had decided to remain an 
(Continued On Page 7-A) 
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Sandra Palmer In good form. 

YMCA 
Middle School Athletics 

Planned For First Time 
"Total participation for all par- 	and September for girls, running until 	— Braves, blue and gold. ticipants." 	 May, 1976. 	 On August 2, there will be official That's the theme for the 1975 SemInole 	The Seminole YMCA will also help 	registration (or Pop Warner tackle 

YMCA Middle School Athletic Program. 	Initiate an interschoo sports program 	football at all of the Middle Schools from 

	

with such sports as volleyball, swim- 	9 n.m. until 12 noon. This will be the first time such a 

	

ming, bowling, and other various games. 	The fee will be $25 per boy. program has been presented by 	
These activities will be set up on an in. 	To be eligible to play tackle football in Seminole YMCA. The Middle Schools 

	

dividual school basis, based on the 	the Y' Middle Seool program, a par- involved include Teague, Milwee, 	
number of Interested participar.ta. 	ticipant must l' in the sixth grade at Lakeview, South Seminole, Tuskawilla, 	

The names of the participating schools 	least. Sanford, and Jackson Heights. 	
and their colors are: 	 The dMsns are: Peewee - far boys The activities planned are: 	

?illlwee - Sparthns, green and white 	12-and-up'er and weighing no more than Tackle 	football, 	wrestling, 	and gold; Tegue - Tigers, red and 	95 pour.,1s;  Junior Midget - fr b4'a not weighthftlng, and soccer for boys; Flag 	yellow; Th&awIlla - Warriors, Blue and 	olver than 13 and no more than 110 
football, field hockey and softball for 	gold; Jackson Heights — Bobcats, blue 	pounds; Midget—for boys not older than 
girls; basketball, gymnastics, track and 	and white; South Seminole - 	14 and no more than 120 pounds; and 
judo for both boys and girls. 	 hurricanes, red and white; Lakeview — 	Bantam - for boys no older than 15 and 

The program begins for boys In August 	Mustangs, green and gold; and Sanford 	no more than 135 lbs. 

To Meet Holly Hi!! At 6 

Junior All-Stars Open Tonight 
ORMOND BEACH - The four-team, double-elimination 	If Sanford loses tonight, it will Marty Roberts, Duane Lee, Sanford Junior League All,  tournament. Ormond Beach battle the Ormond Beach-Port Mike Link, Joe Smith, James 

Stars open play in the District aid Port Orange meet at 8 p.m. Orange loser at 6 p.m. Tuesday Edmonds, Pat Johnson, 
IV 	Junior Major league 	If Sanford wins tonight, it will In the loser's bracket. 	Edward Bussard, Ricky Wells, Baseball Tournament tonight at take on the Ormond Beach-Port 	The finals of the tournament Michael Wright, Chris Riggina, Ormond Beach. 	 Orange winner at 8 p.m. are at 6 p.m. Thursday. 	Kenneth Perry, Wayne Kelly, The ALi-SLars battle Holly Hill Tuesday in the finals of the 	The Sanford Junior League Stephen Detrick, Wayne Lively at 6p.m. in the first game of the winner's bracket. 	 All-Star team is composed of and Greg Rape. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July21, lflS—A 

FICTITIOUS NAME - Major League 	
1110), Cr1) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Tuesday's Games Notice is hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Oakland at Detroit, 2, (t n) CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE eflQlQtd In business at 2701 West 

Fifth Street. Sanford, Seminole 
v' 

11artman Out COUNTY, FLORIDA Kin gman Batters Houston, Baseball (I n) 
Kansas City at Milwaukee. 

' Rac i 	g Da, , 	
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI.. 	orsg1rdnavMwtffittt 

CIVIL ACTION P40. 7SiM-CA4.F County, Florida under at fictItious 
California at Baltimore, (n) name 01 TECPNICON. and mat i FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND National League 	 NeW York at Chlcao, In) 

East 	 Boston at Minnesota, (n) 	 corporation orGanized  and •i 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
w i. po. os 	Cleveland at Te*a, (fl) 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tank, two gallons over the legal son, but we've been unable to Jured when his car spun into the under the laws of the United States County, Flo'ida i n accordanc.e with 

Plttthurgh 	56 3i 674 	 It was a good day, utmost a limit, 	 get ahead of him so far," Ryan wall, 	 of America, 	 the provisfrim oi the FiClitiGJ$ Sees Red About Error Charge Name Statutes, ToWit: SectIo'i Philpha 	¶3 0 .S7 S 
P41w York 	16 3 5 	Baseball 	greatone, for Roger Penske.As 	That gave unheralded Terry said, unaware that he was the 	Finishing behind Foyt and 	 16509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

t.iSt. Louis 	 I? 	 far as Butch hlartman was Ryan, who ha finIshed 23.8 winner and owner of the $6,298 Sneva were Billie Vukovich, RAYMOND J. PIPPIPI. JR. and 	Transfiguration. Inc. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS with Atlanta leading 4-I in the 	hk.'go 	4) Si 157 IS', 	 coricei'iied, though, he'd rather seconds behind Hartman, his check that went went with top Pancho Carter - both of whom CAROL LEE PIPPIN. ak-a CAROL 	By: S: Amelia M. Theisen, 

Secretary Montreal 	36 so Ifl 17', 	Leaders 	not talk about It. 	 fir3t victory ever, 	 honors. 	 ran out of fuel as the race ended PIPPIPI, hit wife; and BARHETT Pubilth: July 11, 21, 21, Aug. 3, 1975 Dave Klngman came off the fourth, but the Braves protested 	 West SPORTS 	 _ 

BANK OF WINTER PARK, NA.. field after going three-for-five, that the umpires hadn't waited 	Ck'c'nnati 	62 32 	 Penske had two McLaren.s 	 — and Bobby Unser. 	 (eterniants. DEP-4 
long enough for the rain to go 	Lo 	Angeles SI 11 537 	 American Leagu, 	entered in the Indianapolis 	In other racing Sunday, Cale 	Foyt won the pole position for 	

Ur was third in the stock 	 AMENDED belting two home runs, driving 
_____________________________________________________ 	 .F rincitco 	44 19 473 17' 	BATTING 1210 at bats)— portion of the $100,000 twin 200- Yarborough repeated as winner both races, splitting his duties car race, followed by Jigger 

	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 PUBLIC NOTICI in six runs and getting hIs 12th - 	 — away. NI. President Chub 	S 	Diego 	43 57 453 19', Carew, Mm, 374; Lynn. Bsn, mile races Sunday at Michigan in the Nashville 420 and second between his low-slung Coyote Sirois and Ramo Stott. 
	

TO: RAYMOND i. PIPPIP4. JR. and 	OF TIME AND PLACE game-winning hit. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 2), l75-4A Feeney agreed and ordered the 	AIleinla 	41 57 411 2O', 	Hargrove. Tax. 333; Mun 
Dave Kingman was mad. 	 - game continued. 	 Houston 	33 6) 341 o 	son. NY, 326; McRae, XC, 313. International Speedway, which place Richard Petty moved to and a Chevrolet. But his bid to 	 CAROL LEE PIPPIPI, a ¼ a CAROL 	 OF SALC O 

_____________________________________________________ 	 PIPPIP4, hit Wit'! 	 AUTOMOBILE FOR REPAIRS 
"hey, who gave me that er- 	 ______ 	 Montreal got revenge in the 	' t.'r.ntreal I. Cinclnnat 2 	lemkl, fltn. 61; Carew, Mm. competitive Matador in the 200- reer NASCAIt winnings. 	when the Chevy dropped a Emerson Fittipaldi won the 	LAST V.NOWPI RESIDENCE: 	off,redfors,aIeforcashat ,bIIc ror?"  bellowed Kingman. 	

- 	 nightcap when Pete Mackartin 	, flew York 5, Atlanta i 	 59; RiCe. Btfl, 57; RWnite. NY, 
"That should have been an Cr- 	____________ singledhome the winning run in 	- 	 Sir Francisco 5, St. LOuis 2 	 mile United States Auto Club 	Yarborough's Chevrolet took valve on lap 50. 	 British Grand Prix in his 119 Carbone Way, Apopka, Florida auctlntobiheldatcortteySExion 

Service Station. I-I and Highway 6 	 PhIladelphia 1. Houston 0 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lynn. stock car half of the double- an easy victory, despite a spin- 	Foyt, with the 3.5 second vic- McLaren to gain on over-all 	AND TO: All parties claimIng .134, Altamonte Springs. Florida, on ror on the shortstop." 	 ____ ___________ 	 _____ ______ 
______ 	the 11th innIng. 	 itt%burgh 5, Lo Angeles 3 	Bsn. 74; L May, flal, 44; Rice, header. 	 ning tangle with David Sisco tory margin over Sneva, pock- leader Niki Lauda of Austria in interests by. through, under or August 6, 1975 it 2:0O o'clock nOOfl. Kingman is a hard man to 	___________________ 	 _____ ______ 	Giants 2-I, Pirates 17 	 Sn Diego 7. ChIcago 1 	 flsn. 63: 	Horton, 	Dat, 	63; __________________ 	 earlier in the race. Behind Pet. eted $15,750 dollars. lie left im- the world driving championship against the aforesaid persons 	 1961 Buick Sport Coupe Mfg. Serial please. You'd think that after ___________________ 	 Id lialicki, 4-6, fired a two- 	 Sunday's Results 	 GScott. Mu, 	; Munson. NY. 	And in the stands were a ty's 1)odge were Dave Marcis in mediately after the races for a standings. Fittipaldi's victory 	YOU ARE hereby notified that an 	No 4I.4571H374916 hitting a three-run homer in the 	 _________________________ 

______ 	 hitter and scored the first San 	F)hi 11. CincinnatI 4 	° 	 record 52,000 payIng customers. 
______ 	

action to loreclosea mortgage on the 	Claude Conley. Sr., 
New York 10, Houston 	 H1TS-.-Carew, Mm, 120; Mun- 	The Matador finished second a Dodge and Benny Parsons in chartered jet that took him to at rain.soaked Silverstone Sat- followIng described property in 	Owner fifth and tworun belt In the _____ 	 Francisco run. hinflcki doubled 	. LC Angeles S. CnIcag 3, 12 	NY, 113; McRae, XC. 111; ____ 	 a Chevrolet. 	 Houston to visit his daughter urday put him in second place Seminole County, Florida: 	- 	 Conley's Exxon 

houston 10-9 Sunday, he'd be a 	 _________ __________ 	 REVISION, according to ft'.e PItt 	Publith: July 21. 197S 

	

_____ 	
genie 11 irvings 	 DOUBLES—.McRae. XC, 27; ranastrongsecondlnoneof the corner to the USAC ranks, 	Gordon Johncock had battled 

Pa 	37 and fl. PuhIiC RordS Of Joshua's triple. Bobby Murcer 	can rrancisco 2 I, PittSburgh 	Lyr, 	Bin. 	22. 	Yslrzemski. Melarens behind AJ. Foyt. 	loaded up his Chevrolet and left with Foyt and Sneva for the 	F'ittipaldi, the reigning world Stmnotc County, Florida. 
talk about a tround ball in the 	- 	 ' 	• in;kd hoijie Joshua. Manny 	1 	 Nn 27; Chalk, Cat, 21. 

happy man. But he: efcrred to 	- 	

ç 	. - 	

homered in the ninth 	 LOUIS 3 tO, San Diego I 2. Oak, 71 	 liartinan finished first in the the speedway Sunday, happily lead most of the way, but he champ, was the only one left on 	been filed against you, and you 	 CITY OF 
third which shortstop Jack 
lleidemann threw to first and m it game ii I,ings 	 TRIPLES—Orta, Chi, 9; RIv stock car event, but the four- thinking he had finished second dropped out with a broken en- the course when the red flag, are required to serve a copy Of your 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. ".: for Pittsburgh. 	 . 	 Today's Games • 	 act, Cal, I; LeF lore, Dat, 6 	time USAC stock king was dis- to h!art.man and had picked up gine 10 laps before the finish, ending the race prematurely written defenses. If any, to it On 	 FLORIDA The Pirates came back in the 	. Cincinnati 	(Darcy 	1 5) 	, 	Rudi, Oak. 6; Lynn, Bin. 5; Vernon Swartsel of ANDERSON 1 NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

"The throw was bad," King-
man claimed. "It should have Atlanta 	(Easterly 	ii) 	at 	HOME 	RUNS—Bonds, 	NY. found to have a 24.2 gallon gas 	"We've chased Butch all sea- Mike Mosley, who was unin- Brazilian the victory. 	whoSe address is Post 0111cc Box PROPOSED ORDINANCE eighth inning, two of them on 	Montical (Warlhen 17), In) 	71; 	R.Jackson, 	Oak, 	20; 	 2261, 372 East Central Bc'jlevsrd. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Kingman dropped for an error. 	

- - been Heidemarm's error." Richie Zisk's home run. Ken 	Houston (Forsch 3?) at New C Scott. Mu. 16; Mayberry, XC. 	 Orlando, FlorIda 37107. and file the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
Brett, 6-2, was the winning 	'° 	(StOnt' 7 1), In) 	 1$; Burroughs. Tex. IS 	 original wiIh the Clerk of the above the 	ot Altamonle Spr'ngi. League, Philadelphia clubbed styled Court on or befOre the 13th 	Florida. that tht CouncIl will hold a 

St Louis (Rasmussen 00) at 	ST 0 L E N 	BASESRivers, 

Boggs C'efends ( ro'.vn 	 day of August, 1975; otherwiie a public hearing to consider esict. 
pitcher and contributed an RB! 	

(Strom 5)1, In) 	Cal, SI; Wathington, Oak. 37; 

Elsewhere in the National 	/i - 	I 
Cincinnati 11.4; Los Angeles 

single. 	 Cificago (Reusch4 6 I0 	at 	Otis, XC, 30; Remy, Cal. 71; 	 )udgment may be entered against ment oi Ordinance P40 310-75. en- beat Chicago 	in 12 innings; 	 I 	I 	Cardlual; 3-10, Padres 1.2 	
L 	Angeles (Mess.rsmith 	Noh. Oak, fl. you fiw the relief demanded In 
1). In) 	 PITCHING 	(9 	Decisions)— Atlanta edged Montreal 5-I In a Complaint. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF ThE CITY 

Pittsburgh 	(Candefaria 	4 	Ki&, Cal. ie, 700, 272; Palm WITNESS my hand and the seal of OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Diving Championships Open suspended game before the 	DAVE KI.NGMAN 	 MIKE c'1tun 	 Ron Fairly's two-run double 	 San Francisco (Barr 6 5), er, flal, 136, .611. 225; Wise, Said Court on this 10th day of July, FLORIDA. AMENDING OR. Expos won the regularly sched. 	 in the 11th gave St. Louis re-' 	In) 	 Bin, 126. 667. 430; M.Torrez, 197$. 	 DINANCE NO. 22173. AND AS 
uled contest 6-5 In 11 innIngs; 	PhiLs. Philadelphia took a 4-0 Marshall, 6-7, was the winner. 	liever Al hirabosky, 7-2, the vie- 	- 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Bal. 10 S. 667, 3 33; Eckeriley. (Seal) 	 AMENDED 	AND 	SUP. - 	Atlanta a? Phlladelcliia. tn) 	Cle. 63, 667. 2 57; BIrd, XC, 6 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 PLEMEPITED. OF THE CITY OF 

split, theGiants winning 2-1 and the first on five walks, an error runs for Chicago with a single iiions singled home the first 	Cincinnati at New York, In) 	667, 372; B Lee, Bin. 116, 647, l4ogg,s begins defense of his American and Russian water pie platform champion, who and wasawardeda phenomenal 	8. -  Martha T. Vihien 	 FLORIDA, SAID ORDINANCE 
Deputy Clerk 	 BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE the Pirates coming back 7.1, by first baseman Tony Perez and his fourth homer of the Cardinal run and Hector Torres 	Pitt%bWgh at San Diego, In) 	396 	

world springboard diving po10 teams engaged in a brawl finished second to Boggs at the 70 points, In Sunday's finals, 
Publish July 14, 21. 21, Aug. 1. 197S ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE 

- 	 St. Louis at Los Angeles. In) 	STRIKEOUTS—Tanarti, 	Cal, 

San Diego 3-1 in 11 innIngs and Tom Underwood, 10-7, got the 	Braves 5-5, Expos 4-6 	The second game was Cardi- 	,4n) 	 170; G.Perry. Tea, III; Blyle. coach, Micki King, on the 	"I'm real encouraged about Belgrade in 1973. 	 Pan-AmerIcan pool with a suc- 	 FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT 
yen. Miii. Ill, 	 sidelines instead of the diving Phil's chances," said Capt. 	The first gold medal of the cessful 2 tuck. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TNt CHANGING 	THE 	ZONING 10-2. 	 win. 	 The Braves won the sus- naLs all the way as Mike Tyson 	-' 	American League 	 National League 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN PtiIIs II, Reds 4 	 Dodgers 5, Cubs 3 	pended game on the strength of drove in four runs with three 	- 	 East 	 BATTING (240 at bats) —  board. 	 King. "He has the right ap- second World Aquatics Chain- 	
She was awarded 65.52 poInts CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TERRITORY 	FROM 	P.O 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
runs with a single and his 19th . homer in the 12th lifted Los An- Evans and Dave May. The three-run double, John Curtis, 	New York 	45 41 522 	0 Parker, Pgh. .336; Watson. 

.0StOn 	 54 36 517 — 	Pgh. 344; Morgan. din, .340; AIr Force Academy, retired as erybody around him, relaxed, Russian girl of 16, who prac. gold medal with a 10-dive total 
In re the Marragv of 	 NEIGHBORHOOD DISTRICT; 

	

homer of the season for the geles to victory. Reliever Mike game was called by rain May 15 6.7, won it with a five-hitter. 	- MiIwau.ce 	47 46 503 7' 	Htn, .332. 	 Olympic platform diving cham. but once he's on that board, he's (iced for this since she was 
of 489.81. Tatiana Volynkina of JOYCE COLLINS, 	 PROVIDING SEPARABILITY. 

Wife-Petitioner, CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
Baltimore 	15 15 500 S 	RUNS—Cath, Phi. 66; Lopes. pion after the 1972 OlympIcs. as tough as nails." 	 eight. 	

theSoviet Union was second, 16 	
DATE. 

)rtrolt 	 1? 19 462 1%'.', 	LA. 67; Morgan, Cm, 66; Rote. Now she gets her pleasure from 	 II Boggs has the distinction of Cleveland 	41 30 451 I3t' 	Ciii, 40, Cedero. Htn, 59. 
West 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lu 0111Cr people's gold medals, 	And he's not much bigger being coached by a woman, points back, while Christine JOHN 8. COLLINS, 	 Said Ordinance iris placed on first 

[Mock of Fort Worth, Tex., 	 Hutband Respnridtnt. reading on July 14th, IllS, and the Oakland 	 SI 34 6)0 — 	piniki, Phi, $1; Bench. Cm, 71: namely l.t. Boggs'. 	 than a nail, generating spring 	Mauls has the dis- NOTICE OF ACTION 	City Council will consider same for 
-. - Kansas 	City 47 15 .511 11 	watson, Htn, 69; Staub. NY, 63; 	One chore facing her 

ace psi- and power from a 5-foot-S frame Unction of diving like a man, moved up from fourth on Sun- TO: JOHN B. COLL!NS 	 final passage and adoption alter the 
-- . ChIcago 	 45 46 495 I2tI T.Simmons, SIL. 62. Morn, 

p1! Is to reverse the edge 	
that packs 132 pounds. 	Her diving tis Is filled with dif- day to win the bronze medal. 	c-a Cliff Cameron 	 public hearing. wtiich will be held in - 'Tea's 	 41 51 	463 IS'i 	Cm, 62, Rural Rou?e) 	 the City Hall of Altamonte Springs. California 	1) 53 44 17 	HIT S—Rote. din, 176; Gar. Soviet Union built on Sunday by 	"I feel grcat," said the 25- licult stunts performed by the 	Christa Kohier, the defending 	Tiy4rtOn, Ontario 	 on Tuesday, the 12th day of August, 

	

Saturday's RsuIti 	 Madlock. 	ni. 	ill; 	Watson. 	 that a Petition has been filed iii the thereafter as possible. At the 
Chicago 1, Mitwiuk 	7 	 . 	

women's springboard diving, in ability and experience, 	she hits one properly, she's al- Germany, held (hit-ti going into 
above entitled Court for the meeting Interested parties may 

Detroit 10. Kansas City S 	 000BLES—Bencri. Cm, 31; relegating the United States to 	Even so, he will be meeting most unbeatable, 	 her last dive but missed it and Dissolution of Marriage between appear and be heard with respect to - 	 - - 

- New York S 1. Mlnntsota 7'?. Rose. Cm, 2$: Cash, Phi, 73; a third-place bronze medal, one diver just as experienced in 	Miss Kalinina hit one diffcult Finished sixth. 	 JOYCE COLLINS, Wife-Petitioner, the proposed ordinance. This 
F 	it game 16 innings 	 Cedeno. Htn, 73; Grubb, s, 	 and JOHN B. COLLINS. Husband 	hearingmaybecontinuedfromtlme 

Baltimore 3-5, Oakland 71 	 1 R$PLES—Ket3inQ,r, Chi, S 	 Respondent, and you are hereby to time until final action is akin by 

	

As Chisox Win Sweep 	 _________________________ California S 3. Clevetand 07, 	Parker, Pgh. I; Griffey, Cm, 	 reguired to show cause why the the City Council. 
lnd game 10 innings 	 7; Gross, Htn. 7; R.Metzgernen. 	 ._.J 	 tame should not be granted by 	A copy of the proposed ordinance 

	

E ASSOCL%TEI) PRESS Chicago scored four runs. Ken lied Sox' 10•game winning 	 S. Texas 0 	 1. hI 	 tervig a copy of your written it posted at Itse City Hall. Altamonte 
F 	 Sunday's Results 	

HOME RUNS—Lutini. Phi, 	 defenses, II any, upon Gerald Springs, Florida. and copies art on 

	

The moment Wilbur Wood let Henderson gave Wood all the streak in the opener. In the see- 	 Chicago 9.10, Milwaukee 2-S 	
Schmidt Phi, 1; Bench. Korman, Esquire. Attorney for file with The Clerk of tnt City and 

	

go of the ball, he figured he'd offense he needed with three ondgame,CecilCooper doubled 	 Detroit 7. Kansas City 3 	Cm, IC' Kingman, NY. 15; Wife Petitioner, of the law firm of same may be Inspected by the done something wrong. The run-scoring singles. 	 and Rick hiurleson singled hUn 	" Oakland S. Baltimore 2 	 Starl, Pgh, 1$ 

SPORTS 

KORMAPI 1. BRAVO, PA., 630 E. public. 
Cleveland 10, California 4 	

STOLEN BASES—BrOCk. SIL. Highway 431, Lonqwd. Florida 	DATED this 15th day of July. A.D moment Bill Stein hit the ball he 	In the second game It was the home with the deciding run in 	 Nf'w York II S. MinneSota 2 1 	
II. Morgan. dIn, 41; Lope,. LA. 32750. on or before August 15, 197$, 	1973. figured he'd done something Brewers who scored four times the top of the seventh. It gave p 	IQI Texas 102. Boston 	 3 9; 	C e d e n 0, 	Htn, 	36; and by filing the original thereof 	Phyllis iorahl, 

ata the Clerk of sad Court; 	City Clerk : 	 right, 	 in the first inning. Hut the lead the Red Sox a 3.0 lead and 	 Today's Games 	 P Manoual. Mon. 21 	 IN BRIEF 	 be entered against you granting said 	Altarnonte Springs, Florida 
otherwise a iudgment or order may 	of the city of ... ,,. 	 Wood recorded his third didn't last too long. Stein had a enabledthemtowithstandToby 	 California (Figueroa I-SI at 

fr 	Cleveland (Raich 5 3), (nj 	 PITCHING 	( 	Decisions)— 

	

straight complete-game victory run-scoring single in Chicago's Ilarrah's two-run homer In the 	 Kansas City (Leonard SSi at Hrabosky, StL. 77. .775. 160; 	 Dissolution of Marriage and your Publish: July 21. 1975 WILBUR WOOD 	Sunday in the Chicago White two-run second, then he bottom of the inning. 	 Detroit (Lolich 101). In) 	 Gullett, Cm. 93. .750, 2.09; Sea 	 interest in the real property DEP.114 
Sox' 9-2 rout of Milwaukee, the unloaded his grand slam in the 	TIgers 7, Royals 3 	 , Oaklanci (Holtsman 127) at ver. NY, 14.5. .7)7, 704; Billing 	Miami Beach Youth Vfins 	 In third place was Bill Kennedy of Cape Coral, who 	scri 	r, the Petition may be 

- 	Baltimore (Torte: 10 5), () 	ham. Cm, 10 4, .7 II, 3.97; Xi- 	 carded a 70 for a 282 total. Turning the best round of the 	proceeded against 

	

header. He would have had hl.s loaded the bases on a hit bat. trying to make a "perfect" 	t 	
Chicago (Hamilton 2 1), In) 	 STPlKE0UTS-5eai', 	NY. the Court this ltth day of July, 1975, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

third straight shutout had it not sman and two singles. 	pitch to Leon Roberts in the 	 New York (Dobson 9-9) •t I1J Messecsi'nith, LA, 133; Sut- 	Jaycees Junior Golf 	 Tied with Byrne were Roger Kennedy of Pompano 	(Seal) 	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Minnesota (BIy)even 7.1), Ut) 	ton, LA, 121; Bor*iam, Chi, 103; 	 Beach, Jim bent of St. Petersburg, Jim Chancey of 	tts H. Beckwith, Jr 	 FLORIDA beenfora mistake that Gormnan 	Yank., 14.5, TwIns 2-4 	sixth inning. It turned out to be 	 Boston (Tlant 131) at Texas Richard, Htn. 102 	

LEHIGH ACRES (AP) - Warren Jurkowitz of 	Panama City and Billy Maxwell of Jacksonville. 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

- 	 field line for a two-run homer, Corbln and four relievers for 17 it into the left field seats for a - 
As Deputy Clerk 	 Estate of 

division of the Florida Jaycees junior golf tournament by 	round, played catch-up all day aftem' he bogeyed the fir-st 	Publish' July 11, 21. 25. Aug 1. 1975 MARY VARNER LUCEY 

	

In the second game, Stein hits in the opener, including two-run tie-breaking homer 	Con tract Ta I Ics 	IShi'g five strokes ahead of two rivals. 	 1)0k. 	 OEPI7 	
NOTICE TOCREOIIORS 

Dec e as-ed 
jumped on a Pete Broberg mis- two-run homers by Thurman that beat the Royals. 

Jurkowitz had a double txsgie on the 17th hole Sunday take and sent it over the wall for Munson and Bobby Bonds and a 
but carded an even-par 71 for a 54 hole total of 210 at 	Van Ronk Services Set 	- NOTICE UNDER F1CTITIuUS 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

NAME LAW 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
- 	 the first grand slam of his solo shot by Roy White, who 	IndIans 10, Angels I 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that SAID ESTATE: 
career, the big shot in a 10-5 also smacked a two-run single. 	Homers b' Rick Manning, Lehigh Country Club. 	

NORRISTOWN, Pa CAP) 	Funeral services will be 	Inc undersigned, desiring to engage 	You and each of you are hertby .Begin In NFL 
- 	 victory that gave the White Sax 	Eric Soderholm'a second Hill Buddy Bell and Rico Carty car- Miami's Art ('ireenfeder sank a 50-foot putt on the 	

held Wednesday for Dr. Charles J. Van Rank, an 	inbuslnessur1derttlefictitiousname notified and reQuired to file any 
second hole of a playoff with fellow Miamian Bill May to of INTERSTATE MALL at number Claims and demands which you, or - 	 a sweep of the Brewers, 	single put the Twins ahead 4.3 ned Clevelani past the Angels. 

_____ 	 progress in negotiations 	a71 to tie at215 and force theplayoff. 	 of professional athletes to health. 	 Ailarnonte Springs, Florida, ntends estatelntheotticeafttt,Cla'kof ma _____ 	
Dr. Van Honk died S'uiday in Norristown Hospital of a 	tO register the said rime with thi Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 

	

____ League, New York swept a paIr nightcap. But in the ninth, with his second homer of the 	

k 	times and a Pro howl 	with Shoate, who had been 	In the girls' 15-17 division, Pam Elders of Homestead Clerk of the Circuit Court Of Judicial Circuit. Seminole County, massive abdominil aneurysm, a dilation of a blood 	Seminole County. Florida 	 Florida. Probate Division, in the 
- - 
-. - 	 Texas trounced Boston 10-5, slngjed him home, then Ed 	A's 5, OrIoles 2 	 Doctors advised Lilly 	Twelve-year man Iry 	round, which was shortened by rain to nine holes. She 	

Baseball grvdts like Ditty Dean, Tony Laueri, Lou 	day of July. 1915 	 within four calenda' months from 

	

Kansas City 7-3, Cleveland belt- winning double to left-center. breaking double in the seventh 	 could cause paralysis if he 	failing to report to the 	Fort Myers. 	
were restored to their team lineups through Dr. Van 	Stanley G Tale, 	 must be in writing and filed in 

Bui!decs. Inc- 	 this notice. Each claim or demand 
- 	 ed California 10-4 and Oakland 	Rangers 10-2, Red Sox 5.3 	Inning for Oakland and Reggie 	- 

' kept playing. 	 Miami Dolphins' camp. 	Richard Sayers of Cape Coral took the boy's 12-14 	
Honk's treatments. 	 President 	 plicate and state tIe place of beat Baltimore 5-2. 	 Tom Grieve and Lenny Jackson followed with a tworun 	

. 	 in other developments, 	The whereabouts of the 	division with 79-fl9 to 75-231 for Glen Myers of Fort 	
Before retiring from general practice in 1958, he had 	Publish -  July 11, 71. 75. Aug 1. I7S residence and post office address of 

	

The Brewers were behind Handle drove in three runs single to snap the Orioles' four- 	
-- 	 the New England Patriots 	reserve offensive lineman 	Myers. 	

.served as osteopathic physician for the Philadephi.a 	 by tht claimant, his aen. or at' 
ROY WHITE 	from tt'e opening inning, when apiece as Texas snapped the game winning streak. 	

- - announced linebacker Rod 	were unknown. 	 Laurie Rinker of Fort Pierce won i!irls 12-14 with an 80 
DEPI1 	 the claimant and mint be sworn to 

Second Straight Win 

MaRble Proves 
He's No Fluke 

NFL 
Duane Thomas Leads 

Shoate, their second-round 	Offensive 	tackle 	Gary 	for 202. hlunnerup Diane Deilay of )Iialeah had a 93 for 	t'nuiies, me tioston tiraves, [lie SI Louts Browns, the 	____________________________ 	T0r-f1I. Ct Tiie tame srsaii oe voeo. 

draft 	choice 	from 	Pettingrew announced his 	 Pittsburgh Piratesand Baltimore Drioles baseball teams, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Dated at Winter Garden. Florida. 

I 	Oklahoma, had decided to 	retirement Sunday as the 	 and for St. Joseph's, Villanova and Lafayette colleges. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
tt'l*s 7th day of July. 1975 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	Eugene V Cherry 

passupthe College AIl.-Star 	New York Giants cut 15 	Rex Kern Quits Football 	 SEMINOLE COU'ITY 	
At Administrator 

cutup in Chicago. The 	players. 	
BUFFALO (APi — Rex Kern, the former Ohio Stale 	

Gator Four Nips Alexico 	PROBATE DIVSlON 	 Of Said estate 

PROBATE NO. 75757.CP 	
H. Vernon D.vids ni 

Wilila ms 	Signs 	(rant 	 Buffalo Bills lastseason, falledhis physical examination 	mnajorUpsetb)'nippingMexicob)'l.lSeCOfldSiflopenfOUr 	 decea. 	
Post Office Boa 1)1: 

quarterback who was picked up as a free agent by the 	MIAMI (API — The University of Florida has scored a 	In re: Estate of 	 Davids, fenton & 	"v 	' 

ELIZABETH METHVIN 	
Att)rn*y for Esta!" 

Sunday and announced his retirement from professional 	competition but Mexico has won the overall title in the In- 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
Winter Garden. F Li 	1 

('ENTRAL, 	S.C. 	- 	Head 	Ohio 	 football. 	 ternational Rowing Regatta here. 	 All 	creditors 	of 	the 	estate 	of 	
Publish 	July 11. 21. 1975 

ELIZABETH METHVIN, deceased. 	
DEP 71 

Basketball Coach Lewis Hill of 	"Mike should 	give 	1.3 	tmmn- 	"I'm going to gem 	out now before I 	end up 	in a 	Led by national singles champion Fredrico Scheffer, 	are pierthy noti'ied and regjlred to 	 - 

Central We.sleyan College has 	mediate help next year. He has 	wheelchair," said Kern, whose first three seasons in the 	Mexico finished Sunday's event with 18 points to 17 for 	file any claims or demands which 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

t'announced the signing of Mike 	good credential and played two 	National Football League were with the Baltimore ("olts, 	florida. 	 they may have against Said estate in 	El OH TEE NT H 	JUDICIAL Clii 
the office of Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	CUlT, IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 

' 'Williams, a 6-0, 160-pound point 	years 	in 	the 	tou,h 	Florida 	but had undergone two disc operations, the last this 	Scheffer's victory in the open singles division topped a 	Seminole County. Florida, in the 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

guard to a basketball grant-tn- 	Junior College league," Hill 	summer in Columbus, Ohio. 	 Mexican National Team sweep of the junior pair, junior 	courthouse 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1413.CA-14-A 

aid. 	 said. "His team posted a 19-12 	Kern played in eight BilLs' games last season, including 	Four, and junior eight competition. Mexico placed second 	wihlfl four caIndar months from 	In re: the Merriag. of 
IT- c date 	tht' firs-I publiat,on o' 	THOMAS ii 	BERLIN. Husrj,- 

Williams averaged 10.5 points 	record last year under Coach 	the 1974 playoff loss to the NFl, chanipion Pittsburgh 	in the junior single and open four e!,ents. 	 thi5 notice Each claim or demand 	an 

'and 5,8 assIsts per game last 	Joe 	Sterling. 	He 	is 	a 	fine 	Steekrs. 	 Other teams competing Included the Chilean national 	mjt be in writing and must state 	SHIRLEY M BERLIN. Wife 

)'car 	at 	Seminole 	Junior 	student 	in 	addition 	to 	his 	 team, the University of Tampa and the Universit' of 	'P'CPlaceOfresidtiiCeandpostotfice 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 

;College. He is from Columbus, 	athletic ability." 	 Ohioans 	Take Snipe 	Crown. 	:labaina at huntsville. 	 sorn to by th claimant, his agent, 	C'O Norm Graves 
,iresS of the claimant and mutt be 	TO 	SHI(L.EY M 	BERLIN. 

- 	 Or hiS attorney, or ,. cull 	ome 	RFO One. Campbefl, 

Redskins camp at 
Dickinson College in 
Carlisle, Pa,, until he signs, 
because he became a free 
agent May I. 

The Washington Post 
reported that Thomas, who 
rarely played in his first 
year with Washington in 
1fl3 and gained only 347 
yar(Ls in g  carries with Six 

HENDERSON hARBOR, N.Y. (AP) - Jerry Thomp- 	 Water Ski Team Named 	I 	n.t'c< July 3rd. 1915 	 YOJ ARE HER1BY NOTIFIED 
void according 10 law 	 New York 

son and Hon Moore, both of IAXII, Ohio, won the North 	
5 	Harold F 	Johntgn 	 that 	an action for 	Dissolution c.I 

American Snipe championship Sunday after four dayS of 	OSWEGO, N.Y. (AP — The 1975 U.S.-World Water Ski 	AS Ext-cijtor 	 Marriage and ownershiR of certain 
sailing competitkn. 	 leant is dominated by Californians and Floridians. Trudi 	

Attorney for th 	Executor 	 and you sic regu'red to serve a copy 
S 	Albert N 	Fittj 	 property has been fled against ,u 

Thompson and Moore tallied 29 pcints in the seven races 	Speak of Wheat Ridge, Cob'., was the only member of the 	710 E dwards flui'lirsg, 	 Of your written defenses. If any, to 
to capture the low-score-wins competition. Don lute and 	team selected here Sunday who does not hail from either 	Sanford, Florida 	 GENE 	R. 	STEPHENSON 	01 
Don 111W Jr. of Detroit sailed in second place with 35 	coastal state. 	 Publish: July 31, 71. 1973 	 Slephenton. Stalnaker and Seine. 

noints. Thlrtv.r,lne of the 17-fool saiIeouiIxed dinithvs 	 DEP 73 	 P A. Attor,wys and Counselors at 

By The Associated Press 
The annual stumbling 

block of contract disputes, 
led by controversial 
Washington running back 
E)uane Thomas, wi.s in 
evidence over the weekend 
as attendance at National 
Football Lengue training 
camps rose to capacity 
levels. 

flw seasonal axe also 
ts.gan to fall, 'vith un-
wanted rookies, free agents 
and vets beginning their 
slow lumber into the 
phantom zone: the 
released lists. 

Thomas, who reportedly 
wants a $168,000-a-year 
contract, was one of two 
'etez an i iniirg Suncay 

as the Washington Red-
skins got their camp under 
way, the other being newly 
acquired tight end Mary 
Fleming 

Coach George Allen 
ordered that Thomas not be 
permitted to practice in the 

touchdowns last season, 
earned about $80,000 in 
1974. 

Reports of this year's 
salary offers by the Red-
skins were conflicting. The 
Washington Star said 
Thomas was offered 
$60,000, with the Redskins 
prepared to go as high a'. 
$80,000, while the Post put 

Rookie Hill Swea 

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) - 
There was a little doubt - just 
the shadow of suspicion - In 
Roger Maitbie's mind after 
he'd won a golf tournament last 
week, 

'When you win your first 
tournament," the squ*re. 
jawed, 24-year-old rookie said, 
"you wonder if maybe it was an 
accident, if you'll ever win 
agliin 

That doubt has vanished. 
"When you win your second," 

Maltbie said after winning 
again Sunday, "you know it 
wasn't a fluke. You've proved 
something to yourself. You've 
proved that you can win &galn." 

And the young man who stxl-
denly finds himself in the role of 
ii b.riding &niaLcn cii the pro 
golf lour paused and unlled, 

"1 don't want to sound cocky, 
but now that I've proved I can 
-win again, I want to win as 
many mite as I can. I want to 
win again, and again, and 
again, and again. 

"It wouldn't surprise me If I 
won two mere tournaments be- 

MIAMI (AP) - Off-
seas,,n employment 
cowiselor Marry Hill knows 
all about the nation's tight 
job market. But he's 
mt'king the hard task 01 
earning a regular 
paycheck from the Miami 
Dolphins look easy. 

Since only 43 players can 
be kept by National 
Football League teams and 
the Dolphins have 46 
veterans in camp, odds are 

_______________________ 	Law. 	Post Office Drawer One, 
Casselberry, 	Florida 	32707, 	A?- 

NOTICE OF IN''ENT TO 	Tofney 	for the Petitioner, and fiie 
REOISTER FICTIT;OUS NAME 	the original with the Clack of the 
NOTICE ISHEREBy GIVEN that 	abovestyled Court 	on or 	before 

te undersig,., oesir,ng to engage 	t.ugust 	13th. 	1175; 	otherwIse, 	a in business under thefictitiousname 	Judgment may be enlered .gainst of SEMINOLE FRAME AND TiI%i 	for tpte rd-cf deniandtd In tl'i COM?t.pi'y 	at 	Lemon 	Street 	Ex 	Pttiti* 
tension. Sanford. Florida. intdflds to 	WIT NESS niy hind acid the seal Of regiSter 	tp. 	sad 	name 	with 	the 	said Court on this, the 10th day of Clerk 	of 	the 	Circu, 	Court 	Of 	July. 1975 
$t'mino'e County, f:iorj 	

(SEAL) 
DAT ED thit 2nd day of July, A 0 	ArIrur H 	B,ck*th, .1'. 

1975 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 

S 	ii 	N 	Wiikn, 5 	 By 	Lillian Jenkins 
S 	William V O'went 	 Deputy Clerk 

Publish 	July 	7. 	Ii. 	21, 	75. 	lIlt, 	p,,pi',s-p, 	July 14. 71. 76. Aig 	4. 	Ill', 
DEP3S 

ompetedIntheraccs. 	- 	

- 	 Maitbie Proves 

Wykie Wins Florida Open 	He's No Fluke - 

i ('onitnut'd From I'age b-A) 
ORLANDO (AP) - Ormond Beach pro Lee Wykie 

ha overcome a bad start and a stiff challenge from 	lie beat them n COfl5'itiCiflp 
defending champion Charlie Owens to win the $2,000 top 	FashIon, coming from behind. 
prize in the Florida Open golf tournarrent. 	 shouldering his way past eight 

Wykle's Sunday round started with a bogey on the first 	men and blazing home with a 31 
hole and continued after a two-hour rain delay, b'it ended 	on the back nine. He won by a 
in a 73, one stroke ahead of Owens. 	 single stroke with a last rotmti 

Owens, of Winter haven, birthed three of his last live 	 par and a 276 
holes for a 69, but ended with a 281 total. 	 total. 

hardly encouraging for 
rookies hoping to make the 
team. 

But Hill drew nothing but 
raves from Coach Don 
Shula after Saturday's 
controlled scrimmage 
when he made two in-
terceptions and broke up 
three other passes with 
vicious tackles. 

"There's no question that 
the night hehad was as [Erie 
i's I've ever seen a 

fore the year is over. I'll prob-
ably shoot 88 in my next start. 
but If! win two more, I won't be 
surprised." 

Maithie, a stocky, well-spok-
en product of San Jose, Calif., 
said he wasn't surprised at his 
come4rom-betund victory Sun-
day in the $200,000 Pleasant 
Valley Classic, a tzluinph that 
made him the first tour rookie 
since Bob Murphy in 1968 to win 
consecutive tournaments. 

He'd won the Quad CI'Jes 
Open the week before and now 
jolrLs th Illustrious company 
Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Hiller, 
Hale Irwin ar4 Tom Watson u 
the game's ,only multiple 
winners this season. 

"That was a great thrill," 
Maitbie said, 'Iut mirt of the 
really big players were playing 
in the British Open. 

"This is a mich bigger thrill. 
Some of them weren't [e, but 
a lot of them were. That gives 
you a tremendous feeling, it's a 
tremendous lift to your ton-
fidence to beat players like 

(Cohtthued On Page 7-A) 
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Notice 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN fHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

1,Seamstress Is Also Machine 'Fix-It' Lady 
WOMEN 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

Apollo To Stay Aloft Until Thursday  
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR  

FOR SEMINOLE COUNT( 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION  

(:InUt 	om Page 1..s 	which the worlds two nio 	Apollo and Soiz drifted far. Nltmuk and Vitaly Sev. normal workday than the other flats of Australia. 	
PROBATE NO 71.15SCP 	 PROBATE NO, 73P$-CP 	 BY JEAN PATrESON 	know are men. They're such lib," I must tell you that I dressmaking. Even at home or Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 21, 11S-18 a 	 In R•: Estit. of 	 In Re: Estate of 	 Women's Editor 	perfectionists. Women tend to finished my assignments before on vacation, most of her In. I 

	

e Americans are able to powerful nations will cooperate iher and farmer apart and on astyanov. who wished them a five," commander Stafford said 	The astronauts also aimed in. ERNEST CAMPBELL .JN 	 AR CN I E MA U 0 	GREG SO4 	
think, 'oh, If I can't get it right the men," she grinned. "I did terests and activities revolve DECEASED CAMERON SCHAAL  .i 	up longer because of the to probe space out to the Sunday passed out of radio "soft landing" 	 Sunday, referring to the lime strumenta deep into space to 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	dece.3ed 	 She 

wields a screwdriver as this time, maybe it'll be better feel rather smug about that!" around sewing. At the Grace 'eater fuel and life support ca- planets. 	 range. 	 Kitmuk and Sevastvanov. leading up to and including the probe faint pinpoints of tnvis To All Creditors and All Pe,iofl$ 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 naturally as she does a needle next time.' " 	 Mary doesn't see any reason Methodist Church, for example, I i'ity of their spaceship. 	Leonov and Kubasov were 	"We lost them. We don't hear who have been in space since joint mission wi th the Soviets. ible light millions of miles from Having Claims or Demands Against To All creditors and All Persons 	 and thread. Her fingers are 	Manager of Powell's Sewing why women shouldn't be she is arts and crafts director. . Said Estate: 	 Having Claims or Demands Againif 	
I 	

. 	 . 	i \pollo and Soyuz separated an.xiow to come home as the~ from them an'll-more.- Sov111 May 36. are expected to return 	Among ground targets for earth. 	 . 	equally ninible whether she's Center in the Sanford Plaza; capable of doing mechanical And at present she's wrapped 
Delinquent Citizen 

iurdav after two days of tan- neared the end of their journey, reported, 	 to earth later in the week. 	 .-poLJo's earth resources survey 	 cu arc hereby tlilitd fld Said ESIIIv 
reol*red to present any clams and 	y, ,,e hereby notified 	 tinkering with the Insides of a Mary divides her time equally work. "It's just that they up in designing costumes for I :ii flight that raised detente to 	"When you travel around the 	But the cosmonauts did speak 	Aboard Apollo. Stafford. cameras were the Sahara 	A high temperature furnace demands which you may have reau,reo to present any cla.m% and ' 	

N sewing machine or using it to among office management, usually don't have the the Sanford Junior Woman's 'ew plateau. tested ac.ommon earth you finally come home, by radio with other space tiav. Brand and Slayton corcen- desert, ice floes in Antarctica, was flied up on board Apollo oainst the estate of ERNEST demands whlC' you may have .. 	
107-N - 
	

Wants To Pay Up kin device that might be you finally really realize how elers. They talked about two trated on a heavy schedule of ocean currents off the coast of 
andthecrewmeltedsarnplesof 

CAMPBELL . JR deceased late Of against the estate of ARCHIE 	 run up a garment or two, 	dressmaking and machine background; they haven't had Club's "Great American Doll 
,,. 	rn 	rpti 	(ClA 	 " 'tii, 	nmnr tmnitt with 	 ,, 	 •L_ 	 ,.. ,.._. .L_ 	 - 	 Seminole Count y Florida to the MAUDE GREGSO4 CAMERON 	 Mary O'Day Is charming repairs. She Is the only woman accesstoit. I've always tended Show" 	 i  

1 

I 

Alpine me I 	 f cast, Circuit Judg(-& of Seminole Co-inly. SCHAAL. dr(eated late of Seminole 	proof thatyou don't have to be a in Florida qualified to do to be mechanically Inclined," 	This doll show, which should 	 . " 	 SalvUl 4 space station. Pilootr 	 m mre like a peaks of Europe and the salt ing in the absence of gravity. 	 ) 	man to know how machinery sewing machine repairs and she added. 	 be ready for display by the time 	 DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
,A p,orNips opened an era in Leonov said Sunday. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 and file the Same in duplicate And AS County. Florida to the Clerk of the 	: 	

..) Provided in Section 733 16, Florida 	Circuit Court, and file the same in 

Sta?iites, in their off ices 'Ii thi dupticate and as provided in Section 	 works; and she will also insist maintenance, and was amused 	When Mary's not stripping, schools reopen, is  collection of 	__________ 	
"r-- 	 know if the U.S. government 

________ 	 has what they call a "con.. I 	 County Courthouse in SeminolC 73) 16 Florida Statutes. in lhCr 	 that you don't have to be a by the surprised comments she cleaning 4, 
County. Florida. within four offices in the Courtv Courthouir ,n

, 	repairing 	and dolls dressed in authentic 	._______ 

= Port Authority 	calendar monthS from thi time of Seminole County, Flor i da, wth ii woman to be good at 	evoked when 	 science place" where a person 
 

__________________ 	

• 	
of. If so, where is it? I want to 

t he Iir$t ptM'càtion hereof. or the four calendar months from the time 	 "In fact," 	Mary, "I've got repair seminar in Orlando. 	pouring over accounts and representing a good cross Saniando Ut'1'1'1't'i'es 	

be 	 the first pubIcat on tier roc or the 	 to admit that the best sewers I 	"Without being "woman's order 	forms, 	she's section of the people con. 	 . 	

can go and pay the government 

	

- 	 what he has cheated them out 
Filed at Sanforø. FIOrid4, thS 11th same nIH be tarred ______ 	 _______ 	

tributing to America's heritage. of July. A 0 197S 	 Filed at Sanford Florida. this 17th 	 ______ 	

I 	. 	 III 	Mary has also designed the ' '' 
___________ 	 die clean Daisy Campbell. 	 iav f July. 1975 	 _______ 	___________________________ 

A Adminstratria 	 Ruby lee Wilson 

Hearing  To Resume 
Requested rate Eyes F(Ir, ility 

JOEL U 6fOWN 	 A5 E ectitrk 

	

hikes are from the 	 .t?Orney for 	 ,'. tItAN I COLnERT OF 

	

present base of 	The Seminole County Port 	Dolgner said Ryan's report to Daisy Ann Campbell 	 ROM. DAVIS & 
1401 BricieIt Ave . 	 MCINTOSH Authority scop..s. tonight will the board will be detailing the 
Suite 701 	 Attorney for Exetutris Seminole Counts 	Corn- for the rate increases to ensure 	Woolfolk, conducting his first 	$3.50 	to 	$5 	for 	consider a report from Port "active interest" of the corn- Miami. Fla 3)1)1 	 P 0 flOg 1 3 SafltCvd. Fl :;ussioners tomorrow night that quality water and sewer rate hearing since becoming 	w a te r, 	Sew e r 	Administrator Jim Ryan on pany in building a plant. He Publith July 14, 7) 197S 	 Publlih July 2). 21. II'S 

resume a public hearing to operations would continue, 	utility Attorney in May. 	rates would go 	locating a metal fabricating said no official action would be DEPSo 	 DEC 115 
onsider 	rate 	increases 	Requested rates are hikes requested additional 	ac. 	from S3.50-56.80 to 	plant at the port. 	 taken on the matter other than IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
equsted by Sanlando Utility from the present base rate for counting and engineenng in. 

I'orp 	 water of 1.3.50 to $5 for the formation on the firm's 	a 	flat S12 	per 	The SCOPA board meets at 8 the board's go-ahead 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

on CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	. 

p.m. at the port. 	 securingaleaseagreementand SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Ned WooLfolk. county utility rninin,um 1.000 gallons. Water operations from Sanlando. 	month, 	Hearings 	.Administrative Amt. Dennis financing possibilities. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1DPI.CAOtD COUNTY. FLORIDA .;torney. isexpected to present rates for multiple dwellings 	 begin at 7 p.m. in 	Dolgner said today that 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Civil Action No. 15.I)1$•CA2O.O 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	In re: the Adoption of he ccuntys case against the would drop under the proposed 	Bill Dale. county èfl' 	t h e 	County 	Johnson Metal Fabricators and 	The port would borrow the SEMINOLE COUNTY. 4 (cr IRENT JAMES R.%MSLY. requested rate hikes by the firm rate change from $3.50 to 13.33 vironmental services direc tor. 
'ervin 	more than 2,000 per month. 	 said the engineering 	Courthouse. 	 Manufacturers Ltd., ap. money to construct the building noratlon, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO JAMESW FAIRBANKS 

	

J 	
proached SCOPA in May with and then be repaid In lease 	 ptnt,ff. 	

37 Ilarw.n Drii.e .u.stomers in the Longwood 	Sewer rates for residential formation on the current 1150 	 the propoal of building a plant payments by the company, FRANK E KlJP4LAtdO a sngle 	P.t'str, New York 1447) .rea. Public hearmgs begin at7 service would go from a$3.50— and capacity' of the firms 	 on more than four acres at the according to Doigner. lie said m a n an 	AFFILIATED Or 	VOL; ARE NOTIFIED, that a 
in in the courthouse. 	$6.80 charge to a flat 112 per treatment facilities could be 	 port. Doigner said Johnson's is the lease payments would be a FLORIDA. INC a Florida Cot Pett.on for Adoption o a minor 

Child. BRENT JAMES FAIR On Juls 1. Sanlarido officials month. The sewer charge for 'determination" for the 	 a newly-formed company and "substanhial"gajnto theportof 	
ration 	

Detenoanis 	 tSANKS, Pius been filed which con md attorneys presented for multiple dwellings would in. cornnussion's decision on the 	 makes steel structures and a total $300,000 for a 3eyear 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	cerns you, and you are required to 	' 

"ur3 of testimony citing needs crease to a flat $8 per month. rate increases, 	 stainless steel materials, 	lease, 	 TO FRANK E WUULAND 	serve a coot of yOvf written ob 

Address Urncvvn 	 i9CtiOnt, if any. t it en Mallon 

- "Th 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED y 	01eitt, Es 	Attorney for 

action to forectoiea mor tgage on INC Cetliorer '.'lCP.EL P RAMSEY. 

follOwing property in Seminole v"OSC address s Suite 205. 	E 
County, Flor ida 	 Higbn4y 136 , Casselberry, Florida 

The South 133 tee' of Lot 26 	On or before July 31st. 1975 arid fife 	I  
FOREST SLOPES accordng tO the tie or;oinat nth the Clerk 0$ thiS 

Plat thereof as recorded fl Plot Book Court either before service on 
4.. 

H. page 52. of the publiC records Of Petitioner's Attorney or im 
U 

Semincle County. Florida, 	 med'a?ely thereafter, otherwise, a 

,., 	

. 	 • ZZ.$4,, 	'S 	. 	

ba been f lied a9anst y 	and you default will te entered agans? you 

'14 ' - \ T'. - . 	 ,,, 
' ;-. 	 . 	, • 	" ' 	 r 	

__A 

. 	
a'e rewired to serve a copy of 	for the relief demanded in the 4 

. 	
, 	 ,rtten de4enses. f any, to 	S 	Petition 

J, 	"'• '- 
- 	 ' 	 " 	- 	 I(IRBY MONCRIEF, of SN nNol$,r 	fflPSs my h4nd and the seat of 

:_... 	 . 	 ; 	>- 	
- 	 lt: 	 and Logan. AttOrneyS for the tS Covet on June 30th, 1975 

Pintitf, AhoS* ddress is Pool! IScaII 0 , 	 --a_ ' 	 l" 

	

- 	i ' 	 Office Boa 7779, Sanford 77771 on or 	Arthur 11 Beckwith. Jr 
,_ .,_..,.,_,..___. 

- 	
. 	origlraI wIth the Clerk 	thiS court 	By Lillian I Jenkins 

either befor e Se'rvic. 	pl4irit ft 	Deity Cleft 

I 	 before August if. 1975. and file the 	Clerk f lip Circuit Court 

'I 	 . 	
. - 	a'torre, o Immed atety thereatter, 	PubIlil, )vlt 7. It 71. 29, 197$ 

.1 	Irt, I. - 	 ,' 	

4 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 onerws a default *11 be entered OF P31 

- 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

against you for the retirt demanded ------ 
S 

- 	 / 	 • 	 10i . 	 -- 	

J 	
in thC complaint 	 IN 	THE CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

	

- 	 WITNESSmy hand and th,seiIof EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL - 	 - . 	 - - 	 . 4 	 . 	 . 	

[ 	. 	'. 	

th S 	t July. 11' 	CIRCli OF FLORIDA. IN AND 	f 	" S - 	 ' 	 .-. ' 	. 	I 
ISeall 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

H BeckwtIt. Jr 	ltd PROBATE .0 P. 6010 
Clerk of the Circuit Cour' 	In re. Estate of 

.• 	.. 	/ 	.. . 	 B, Cecela V Ekern 	 '1'EPIP4A ROBERTS BUTTON. 
vetcased - 	

. " ,_4 ksl 

	 . 	

— ~;~- 	
- 	

Pubtith July 21. 29 	i1975 	NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT 

-*.5 

. 	 IN Deputy Clerk 

	

a 	 b-- 	 'I.., " . 	 • 	DEP 119 	 AND APPLICATION 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF '' 	 FOR DISCHARGE 

: 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR 	All perst. are hereby notified 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE that the rdecs.gned as Ancillary 

	

7117 	
COIJNTY,FLORIDA 	 Admr's,ratrie CT A .of the Elale 

fw Announcing       Iii e Even""    n g Herald's '  I '- / 
	

CIVIL ACTION NO 7S.IOU-CA-C9-D 	''aRoberts But Ic,,r 

_. 	 I.~ 	.,., 
I 	(I 

rIQST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Dece.ssed. haS completed thi a 

	

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI 	m'fl stration th,r4 and 	fried n 
Pliu.r'ff, Said Court P'r Final Report aril 

	

i ' k" 	vs 	 'rPIcatlori for Disn.rg, 01 
MARGIE 	J 	GIBBS. 	a • 	ec"ons thCr,tv, if any. ShoId we 

ir 	 16 
MARGARET .) GIBBS DAVID A duly filed ,.~~!IA '. 

4 	
1 & 	 _". 

4 	
il 	 GIBBS. and FLAGSHIP U S BANK 	After f,linq prop( of publication - - 

	 Bicentennial Progress Edition... 	OF SEMINOLE. 	 ShOwing this Notice has been 
Defendan's F.t'S'ed once a wk for four 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 (05CCt,1,ut' weeks, the matter o' 

NOTICE IS HE'BY C,l',lEN that approvil of sad Report and AD 
On the lit day of 	1975. at 	lCAtiOn for Discharge will come 
SI C'3a ni .69 the West Front Door of before tP Court 

On the last Sunday of each October, The Herald publishes its 	 tip Courtbou e of SmnOfe Covnty. 	Dated this 74th day of June A t) 
largest issueof theyear—our PROGRESS edition. 	 a?Sar'ford,Flor Ch. ?heunderilgned 1975 

Clerk wll offer for Sale 	the 	S Beverly B fterrvrc?. 

	

lgPe%t and bjt bidder for cases tip 	At Ancillary 

	

IcOn r'Q eScrbed real !roper,y 	Adminlstralrl. C T A 
'I 	 This October The Herald will help celebrate our nation's 200th. 	 LCtS,ESSSouth?Sfef',.BI0CkC. 	o tp'p Las' Will an 

WALKER'S 	ADDITION 	TO 	¶"'arpr'i of 
birthday with the publication of a special bicentennial progress 	 ALTAMOP4T1 SPRINGS, according 	Vienna Roberts Button. 	 1. 

to 	

to th p'a' thereOf as recorded 'n 	Deceased 	 11 
issue tracing the history, growth and projections for the future of 	 Pta! Book 9, Page Is. PDIiC Recrs PubI.h June )O. July 7. Ii. 31. 197S 
each area of Seminole and southwest Volusia counties. 	 04 5,m41 l County, Florida, 	DEO ta) 	 I' 

together 	tPi Ill 5'!uCtrC5 mm 	 - 
provements, futureS apo!iances IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

and •DOt?'e'anceS on sad land or 

11 	

?.IG(tTEE?TH JUDICIAL CIR 

used in "iunct'on therewith 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
TNi5 sale 5 mad• D'jrivan! to COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

I $ '. 
Final Jvgm,n$ entered in Civil CIVIL ACTION NO 7$1367.CA.04.O 

ACtion No 73 1076 A et o 	In re: the Marriage of 

oerdr.g in ftp C r'.j'l Court in AnO TO7.'7,'r 	!,!i.ti 	GARRO:,' 
Ice Sem;ricte Cc'r!y. Florida 

	

DATED 1h;% 171h day of July. 191$ 	 Petitioner. 

SEAL) 
1. 	 Artp'ur H Bkit. jr 	 '.''' tEE ,',1L.JAM5, 

(levy Of the Circuit Court 	 . Respcniq'r' 
!'it L'lOan Jenkins 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
Op', Clerk 	 'r THO','45 LEE fiILLIAMS 

P.Pl.th JUr 71, 1975 	 c 0 b". Side BtjtjPirn 
DEP 11) 	 313 SW 19Th Sorto 

Loveland, ColorAdo 907)? 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	4 I a FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Ira an action for diSSOlutiOn Cl FLORIDA r".arr logo hat 	f1f 	aqanst you. 
11 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 1Sl3S1CA17.B ar'j ,ou r. re'Qvlrpdo%pqvea cop, 

JESSIE '.'.','irv. 
Of 	,,ritten le'cnspi, if ant. to 	6 III We'll tell the world what life was like in our communities in years 	 the t'c!itn on GERALD S. RUT 

past, how our lifestyles have changed, and what is predicted for the 	 '.','ILIIE MAE tiOpidE 	 BERG, Attorn,y,tLarv..  )AS S Hv 
1797, P 0 Ba 977. Castetberry 

years ahead. 	 Detei'rnt Pord. 'e270?. And file the original  
^11`11 the C4(k of Ih* Circuit Court at TO ,'I( LIE MAE HORNE 

uI'5IDENCE UPd(iOWti 	lrp Setr,rso! (runty Courthouse, 
Sir'ford. 	on or before t' Y*fl P,Ilr,' 	
Aguit lIlt. 1975, Otherwise a 
Judgment may 	entered against f1 Solth Street. 

'ICnArI New Jersey 	
you fcr the relief derranded ,n thp 	' . 46 

We expect to make this special bicentennial project the finest 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 _____ 
special issue we've ever developed. And e need your help. Dust off 	 action for cAncellation ct a 	THIS NOTICE shtl be ptjflIIesed 

'.rt 	narrant, ote-i '4'r..j; 	
P4(t wr.'h few ti)jr (1 	ne 

Your old photo albums, diaries, family histories, and join The 
	 and riturn of CC?liifl furrieturt 	

Strutivr v,rj5', ri the Evening  

Herald In writing the history of our area. Write and Jet us know 	 teen fmIed aoanst you. SAd 	Herald. Sanford, Ftoc.da  
prODrty bem7 dCScribed as follows 	WITNE5S my hand And seat of 

what you have that might be suitable for publication in our 	 Lo 75% 04 Mo*av Sobdivit. 	'a' Court on tti% 3rd day of Iit 
19 7 5.  

bicentennial issue. After all, you won't have another :hance Ilk 	
g to 0441 of Mdwy, Piat lSeaIt 

e 	 Book I. Page 4%. Public Records Of 
this for 200 years! 	 Srnrt0I, Court,, rloq;da 	 Ar1P,,, H Cckv,,?p,, Jr, 

"'d yO' fl?' r.'q 	h' 	
-f It 	(rr , ' C."urt 

'.-t?en copy ot ycj,,r rIef,rSe 	, 	fl 	[lair Se  
Any, on Carroll Ru'k., Attvçi t 	

D.pu$y (t$rk 	
., k 

Plaint.ff, *h,y a1irr 	's 611 t,F P;'t I) S PIJISERG  
Sanford AtlIrl 	Bank Buld'n, 

PS S 	"v 1797  

Sanford, FIOrid. and file the
P 0 L'o. cii 

Original with 9? Ct,',k 04 Crct Cassetb..cr , Florida 37707 
Cc...r'. .AntOrd, 

Seminole 
County. Phone f}MI 4344774 

t.ttor.ie  for Ppllq 
Florida, on or before the itt, day of PoP,iiU' italy I. II. 3%. fl. 197$ Evening flenti6 	 _  Auqut. A 0 1973. a'p,er-*,sp a 
d'ft? will be entered ae)arSt yOi _____  
'O N '"f 	 r i 
rcrrpla nt 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice 'S 1"Prthy given that I arts 
WtIPdES' MY IIAPID arid Spip enQged l tvsnej at III Old  

Post Office Box 1657, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Dff•ciaiSeaIolthiiCØt on ,n,sth (fIcPovyCQtar$,bo#,,,5pmino$, 	
0 

2nd day of July. A 0 151$ 
(Seal) 	

County, Flo,l 	under thefcIlI.ous 	t 

	

Serving Our Cortimunity For The Past 68 Years. 	 A't'ur H B''ti, flame Of C9 7PAI FLORIDA 

	

Writing its history every day. 	 (terk of 	(ir()it Cour 
 jr 

t 	 I:• Adt% 
fly 	Elan. (4eChr 	 f'ter'dtorcqister ' d rarre with the 

Deputy CIk 	
'4 ' 	" (''u, t Court, SCminote 

('POLL £UPVE 	
County, Florida in accordance wIt' 

for Pla'ritift 	 P'Ovi%i' 	rA the C 
*44s.. 	Ifl$5.5 	

To Wit 	Section (17 St.csfc-ra AtiAntit Bank 	
SO9 lda MItes  

li 

.,nfcrd, '0'1d 3)171 
- 	 ________ 	 ' 	 — -- 	 P-.Mllh Ju 7 i t ; 	.,, 	 *1 P.saç,e'n 

P
r) ,I 	• 	' 	. 	,. ,. 	.,. 	- 

.:., 	
'. 	 II,  

NOTICE OF ACTION  

wisrsi iuzsr..rrri ,''"i 	 I 
' 	

' £ 	
%

majorettes and cheerleaders. 
one place. 11 you've cheated on could, I stayed with the church And if she's not designing or

17 ii your income tax, write to the and sang In the choir. Then, one 

., 	

, 	

J 	

costumes worn by many local 	
/' 	DEAR WANTS: There is no Partners" and dated when I 

_____ 	

Internal Revenue Service, night at choir rehearsal a young ~4 

- 	 ''&' 	

' 	 sewing herself, she's teaching 	

.\ 

others. 

____ 	 Washington, D.C. with a note of man who had recently returned 11cr classes are held at the 
, -: 	 . 	

I-. Sewing Center almost daily 	' 	

' 	, 	 e.s1auat1on. If you've cheated from the military service 

	

_____ 	 months. Beginner and ad- 
through the fall arid winter 	-- 	

on something else, send your walked in. I soon found out hi, 

variced classes, as well as in- 
they will channel It to the we have been married three 

1. 

 and-sew and special classes for 	 . . 	

Treasury office with a note, and 	To make a long story short, 

________ 	

\ 	

remittance to any U.S. was single. 

struction in tailoring, stretch- 
proper place. 	 years and now have a child of 

ii 	

?.i&Pc_:IFI 	

teenagers are all part of her 	' 	

(PS. In the mt.nttme, pray. our own. I couldn't be happier. 
You know how slow the mails 	Please print this, Abby. If It repetoire. 11cr students' ages 	

. 	 are) 	 gives just one woman the 
________ 	 range from 11 to 8-4. 

__ 	 "The thing I stress most 	- 	 . ,. 	 . 	
, ..':j 	DEAR ABBY: This is for courage to gather up her sell- 

1, k , 	 _ - "Trapped," the young woman respect and leave a situation 
___________ 	 often," said Mary, "is that a 

	

__________ 	 sewing machine Is a lifetime kept her a prisoner in her home it will be worth it. 
_____ 	 investment. Buy  good one, but 	

whose husband beat her and that's as hopeless as mine was, 

i 	 `, 	I 	
% " job a AM 	 with no money of her own. You 	NO NAME PLEASE 

buy a machine that is suited to told her to gotoa family service 	DEAR ABBY: You had a 
____________ 	 your needs. k 	- 	

*

_______ 	 ________ 	 agency for help. How could she pretty good flap going some 

~__ _____ 

 

	

"As far as tools go, buy the 	 get there? She doesn't drive, time ago about printing the Ten 
best, even if it means saving up 	Designing, sewing are R21)OI3 Mi. (YDays talents 	My husband also kept me a Commandments on bed sheets. 

	

S 	E 	and getting just one at a time, girls are definitely becoming lines and a fabric with colorful, prisoner, and I didn't drive, He 	Saw something the other day 
never allowed me to have any that reminded me of it. Being of And do get a good pair of more femne, she obaer'ves. but muted shades. Steer clear 

scissors," she pleaded. 	Skirts are "in" for the fall. The of vivid colors, she cautions, but friends, never gave me a penny Social Security age, I really 
Mary does all her own sewing major accessory during the here's no need to make for anything and wouldn't even appreciated it. 

for 	herself and her two coming seasons will be scar- yourself further depressed by let me go to church. He'd hit me 	On display In a novelty shop 
when I complained, 	was a pillow case, emblazoned children, Col!een, 7, and ves—"and there're so many, chosing only somber navy and 	When I threatened divorce, in big block letters. "DON'T Tommy, 3. The savings, she is ways to wear them." 	dark brown. 

convinced, are considerable. 	Put on weight during the long, 	Mary grew up In Sanford he said nobody else would have EXPECT MIRACLES." 
me. I had two children and no 	 BILL IN TACOMA 

	

For those mothers and lazy summer? Well, that's no graduated from Seminole High training for a job, so I put up 	DEAR ABBY: When a man daughters getting down to pre- reason why you shouldn't look School, and after spending a with it for six years 
	and his wile have both broken Mary O'Day Is Florida's first woman sewing machine repairs tekfU 	 school sewing, Mary offers attractive, says Mary. Choose a few years away, returned to her 

some useful hints. Fashions for simple pattern with vertical home town in 959 	
I finally started t ti 	u the marriage vows through 

my minister on the phone. He adultery and want to start over 
told me that God didn't intend again and keep their marriage 
for marriage to be a test of vows sacred, do they have to

yb 'Doctor ' Treats Furniture, Guarantees  Full Recovery anody's endurance. He ad- get married again? 

	

vised me to give my husband a 	Wouldn't they be living In an 
The 	quaint sign dangling 	 " 	 More often than not, his 	"And see the way it's all 	

Joe's furniture refinishing time limit to seek help, and if he adulterous relationship If they
refused, to leave him with no lived together as man and wife 

	

above his work bench reads: 	 -. 	 - 

back on a kitchen chair, or a Parents didn't care too much; tember. Two nights a week, a 	I took my minister's advice, marriage vows? 

	

'The Furniture Doctor - aides, 	 ' 	 'ts' 	. 	 Customers Just want a leg glued chipped and scratched? classes begin again in Sep. regrets. 	 after having broken their 

	

remedies and elixirs — and Fine 	 .' " 	... 	 stain removed from a favorite didn't descipline their children wide cross section of Saif'd My husband laughed in my 	When a vow is broken, what antique refinishing." 	 - "' . "P4" - 	 ' 	 . 	 old coffee table, 	 to let them mark it up this area folks gather around the face, told me no other man can be done to make It right '.',
It. 

	

Joe Giraulo is the furniture 	' ' - 	
:' 	

Joe doesn't scorn such work. way." 
	 furniture doctor's work bench, would have me and slapped me again? 

learning  

	

doctor, lie has been "prac- 	 and the children around. 	 BROKEN VOWS 

	

17 	_U Instead, with characteristic 	Carried away with his and mending, smoothing and 

	

ticing" in Sanford for the past 	 . 	
" 	 enthusiasm, he throws himself favorite theme, Joe darted off staining. 	

Finally. I left. 

	

two years, and In his home state 	" 	 - 	 heartily into the task —and at into the recesses of his domain. 	 I stayed with my parents for 	DEAR BROKEN: Though 

	

of Pennsylvania for a good 30 	.. 	 the same time Into the owner's Hauling out a pair of dark, 	And Joe, meantime, learns 	
six months while I found a job adultery has been committed, 

	

a 	and a place of my own. For two the marriage Is still considered 

	

years before that. And Joe, with 	. 	
• 	 j - 	

life, 	
highly laquered cabinets, he lot of their secrets: why they years I lived alone and found legal and valid In the eyes of his stains and strippers and 

	

continued his quiz: "Who'd you like this, and what they Intend 	i had an inner strength and God and man. However, U a It's people who really turn glue, his tools and talent 
Joe on. They fascinate and say owned these? Italians, doing with that. His furniture a faith In God I didn't know was couple wants to start fresb, I 

	

guarantees complete recovery 	Z 	

- - 
	

J 

	

after treatment, no matter 	 . 	 -. . 	.. 	 Intrigue him. "I'm nosey," the maybe? Pcple with a big refinishing classes double as there, 	 think renewing their marriage 

	

what ails an item of furniture. A 	 furniture doctor openly admits, home, thick carpets, lots of companionable rap sessions. 
chandeliers?" 	 I joined "Parents Without vosis Is an excellent idea. 

	

large space in the rear of 	, 	 - 	
"But I get my kicks this way." 

I 

	

Bridges' Antiques building on 	 . 

. 	

, 	 And to Joe, the furniture he Joe had them all figured from YMCA Is Still In The Swim 

	

SR 46 a couple of blocks west of 	 ' . 
	 "treats" Is simply an extension one glance at their ornate 

	

French Avenue in Sanford is his 	 of its owner. "Take this table," cabinets. 	 Two more sessions remain in Children who so not complete stressed with one day each 
"consulting room." , ' 

	 ' 	 Invites the mustachioed Joe, 	 the 	Seminole 	Y.M.C.A. requirement will receive a' session spent on this area. 

	

Fine work is his joy, The 	' 	
' 	 ,,.-' 	

. 	 pushing his peaked cap further 	"It really bothers me," he swimming classes at Sabal certificate of participation. 	Children must be registered 

	

more detailed and Intricate the - .., 	 back on crisp greying curls to rattled on, "the way some Palm Country Club, SR 434. Thç 	Children are placed in classes through the Y.M.C.A. prior to 

	

antique, the more complex the 	 \\ 
- i 	- - 

. 	 get a better look at the rather people Just throw their old sessions are from July 28-Aug. based upon age and skill. The the beginning of the session. 
battered Item. 	 furniture in the corner, always 8, and Aug. 11-Aug. fl, both classes follow the National The Seminole 'Y" is located In restoration problem - the 	 -- 

more he likes it. But Joe's a See this darker area here in meaning to fix It some day but sessions holding 45-minute' Y.M.C.A. Aquatic Program and Forest 'City on Palm Springs 
realist: it's not everyone who 	

' 	

" 	 the middle? Know what that never getting around to IL classes at 9:15 a.m., 10 a.m. include: Tadpole I, for children Road behind Lake Bramtley 

	

comes to him with priceless 	Joe Glrailo Is Sanford's 'furniture doctor' 	says' It says a lot about how 	That's why' I started giving and 10:45 a.m. Monday through ages 3-5 who are afraid of the high SChOOL For registration 
antiques to be restored to glory, 	housekeeper did the dusting! lessons." 	 Friday. 	 water; Tadpole II, for children and more information, call or 

Swimming Instructors are ages 3-5 who are not 
afraid of write to Seminole Y.M.C.A. 

. 	 Krlsta Storey, Julie Reudlinger the water. Classes for children P.O. 13'ix 305, Altamonte 

Scout Goes  'SanibeI Shelling 	and Dave Kickman. 	six years of age and older in- Springs. 
- - 	- 	__ ___ 	- 	 -  dude: Polliwog, for beginner 	f 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 	 have the expreience of walking 	-, 	 children who can swim front 
S. Haas of Sanford, left Monday 	 -. 	 on the same beach that inspired 	 cravil but have not mastered 	 4 

- - 	 on a two-week shelling trip to 	 ' 	 . 	 Anne Morrow linobergh t 	side breathing, timid back crawl 	 go 
Sanibel Island. She Is a Cadette 	 . 	 , 	 write her poetic book, "Gift 	 ______________ 

is introduced; Fish, for children 

Virginia (Ginny) Haas, 	 Wildlife Refuge and she will 	 swimmers; 	Minnow, 	for 

'i'.. 	 G irl Scout member of Troop 	 From the Sea." 	 who have achieved proficiency 
562, Sanford, and Is one of 	 . 	

. 	 with the fn.nt and back crawl 
participants in this national 	 J' 	Scouts going to 'Sanibel 	strokes, anti breast strokes is 
Scouting Opportunity spon- 	 " 	 Shelling" will learn to find and 	 - 	 introduced; Flying Fish, an 	 10. 

Scout Council of Sarasota. 	 how mollusks 'live in the sea, 	 durance; Shark, greatly in 

.v 	
-1 e 

 "-I 

7,4\ 

sored by the Gulfcoast Girl 	 recogniz' shelts and observe 	. 	 increased amount of en• 

-, 	 They will work with con- 	, 	
— 	 creased enduranv is required. 

For the first two and during 	 ' 	
'' 	 aervatlon groups dedicated to 	' 	 added importance on stroke 

the last two days of her visit, 	 preserving Sanibel's unique 	 -- 	 technique, and life saving 

= 	

' 	 Virginia is the guest of a host 	 and fragile environment. 	 skills are presented; Porpoise, 
family in Sarasota. While on the 	 - '. 	

'"- 	 the most advanced class with 	
41 

Island, which possesses one of 	 Also attending the "Sanibel 	 children working toward 
the three great shelling beaches 	 Shelling" is Melanie Hobbs, 	 qualifying times for their age 	to
In the world, she is living at the 	 . 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 group among other extremely 

______ 	 Island In. A highlight of her P 	 . 	 Edward hobbs, formerly of 	 stringent requirements. 	 41 
visit will be a viit to the J.N. 	 Altamonte Springs and now of 	 ___ 	in addition to swimming 
"Ding" Darling National 	VIRGINIA HAA.S 	

Atlanta, Ga. 	 skills, each class has a par - 

I Aid To Senior Citizens ' 	
ticular life saving skill which 
the children must be able to 	

-) (F11-0110 (U—, perform. Water safety is 	

%~. 
folt. 

t. --------- ---- Retire Successfully In Florida  ----------- \\ht're Iii gil tt)r all the  
ill to rims 11011 you need 

*_______ 

.0 

	

_31 	
A 	 _11.."40 

 Senior Floridians who find their Golden Years tarnished by 	various stages of retirement life, the author provides nuts-and- 	 ahlsl.it  nor new C0111- 

inflation 
cessful Retirement In Florida," 	 sheet."}Iealsoolferstipsonhowtostretchfixed[ncomedollars 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 
Inflation have a new source of aid m a paperback book, "Sue- bolts guidance on how to prepare a retirement financial "balance 

Subtitled a "Survival guide to the pleasures and pitfalls of by "substituting time for money." 	 " 	 372 1812 

'± ::tlremcnt," the book offers practical advice and In 	The book also covers sources of retirement aid and in- 	Ezpert Shoe Repair 	
Sanford 

formation for Florida's more than 1,5 million retirees. 	formation. A chapter titled "When You Need Help" provides a 

	

The author, Carroll L. Scott, is a veteran Florida news comprehensive guide to both government agencies and private 	Cleaning & Dyeing 	
SHIRLEY COOPER 

8)4 9212 
reporter and editor who has worked closely with Florida organizations which offer counsel and other aid—ranging from 	 Casselberry Winter Sprinqs 

retirement groups and government agencies in promoting [in- food programs and health care to part time employment and 	 All Work 
- 	 pcoved services i'' the state's senior citizens. He also publishes a volunteer activities. 	 JUDY RENEE 

newsletter for Florida retlrees. His home isinLongwood. 	 Answers to questions about taxes, housing and living costs 	Guaranteed 	 , 834 V212 
'It inwrste Sprtrig LcnqAtxd At't!ing to Mrs Margaret Jacks, dir Ictor of the Florida 	pro'ided acocrding to areas of the state. 'Wher' you live iii WELCOME HOME HUG FOR 

 
SINGER 	Division of Aging, Scott's book "fulfills a definite need. It gets Florida ls almost asimiportantas how you live," in determining 	SHOE SHINE 5O 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 

across to people the need to plan retirement." Planning—on a your living costs in retirement, the author states. Statistics 	 93.49217 
Despite the hour-2 o'clock in the morntng—lrlends and family 	continuing basis—is stressed throughout the book. 	 provided show living costs within the state vary more titan 25 per Met  SHOE 	 F c. es t City 

were at McCoy Jet Port In Orlando to greet the Central Florida 	"Your life In retirement is not static," Scott maintains. "And teni 	 Z RiP*uas 
Chorale on their return from a three week tour In Poland, 	your needs and circumstances will change as they did during your 	"Successful Retirement In Florida" is available In some 	

HI LDA RICHMOND 
416 Sanford Ave 	 574 3161 

Singer Lucy Magill was one of the Chorale members welcomed 	working years." 	 Florida bookstores, or may be ordered direct from the publisher, _____________________ 	 Deitona - 
with a warni hug. 	 In addition to explaining how the retiree can prepare for 	nlse house, Longwood. 

" .' . 	,'S 	_ S' - 	- .. .. ....... 
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Evning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
41-Houses 33-Houses Furnished 

One bedroom furnished house, 
middle age couple desIred, 372. 
£261. 

42-APobl le Homes 

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER 
Custom 4 bedroom. 2 batn on over I 

acre In the country. Pao(a area. 
FamIly room. double garage, 
central air, heat Sparkling pool. 
patio. $5&. Call 323-9410. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

By owner, House 17 lots 
on French Ave., zoned commercial 

377-0401 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
INALL PRICE RANGES 

Si? W. 1st St. 	 377 541) 

_________________________________ 	

preferreø $30 week. Security 

____________ 	

Mary. 32? 9353 Or 3229277 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
lthruStImIS ...,..41ca11n1 
6thru2S times 	31cc line 

0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	Utimes. 	 .24cm lIne 
MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

41-Houses 

SANFORD- 'c.Pediroom nome wimn 
den, or )I"UL0 .,n ,,  vacant. 
Move rIght In wi,. ood terms, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD--) bedrooms, )1i baths, 

central heat & air, fenced back 
yard. WIll dicker or swap. $7i,SgQ. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
1713%) REALTORS 457333 

In the Herald Classified ads are 
black and white ..nd read all over 

Lakefront, Loch Arbor.) BR, 7 bath, 
den, garage, patio, Spring fed 
lake, 549,930. 372 6345 

Lovely cottage. air, carpet. TV, $133. 
Adults No pets. 372 7741. 

FurnIshed 2 SR Hou 
Adults, io Peti 

P41cc Location 371-3566 

34-4'cbile Homes 

2 Bedroom trailer, $135 mo, plus $50 
security, Mullpt Lake Park. 319-
Soil- 

1973 17' wIde, 1 bedroom, AC. adults. 
512S per month. 372 5939. 

Beautifully furnished, large 7 
bedroom, adults preferred, $150 
per mo Call 377 4470. 

¶ 	

Evenirg Herait, Sanførd. Fl. 	Monday. July21, ltlS-2B 	 ____________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 ______ 

Monday 	 01 AnImals 	 1:00 (2, 8) Baseball 	 (9) S.W.A.T. 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 (9) Eyewitness 
(13) Cable Pravue 	 (6) Gunsmoke 	 (33) My Partner 	 (24) Nova 	 (24) Intercom 24 
(24) Intercom 	 (9) RookIes 	 The Ghost 	 (33) Felony Squad 	 (35) BIg Valley 

EVENING 	 (33, 44) Star Trek 	 (24) Clarence Darrow 	 (44) MOVIC 	 10:30 (13) June Allyson 	12:30 (2. 8) Jackpot 
7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (3.5) Coping With 	 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (35) In The Public 	 (6) Search For 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (6) What's My Line 	 Change 	 (13) Realldades 	 Eye 	 Tomorrow 	 __________________________ 
Truth 	 (I) World At War 	 (44) DInah 	 (21) Assignment 	11:00 (2. 6,8, 9) News 	 (9) All My Children 

(6) Concentration 	 (9) Let's N.ake A 	8:30 (13) Champions 	 America 	 (24) Yoga 	 (44) Vrlety 	 ____________________________ 
(I) What's My Line 	 Deal 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	10:00 (6) MeolcM Center 	 (33) 700 Club 	 1:00 (2, 8) Marble 
(9) Wild World 	 (13) BoxIng 	 9:00 (6) Maude 	 (9) Carlbe 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Machine 	 _____ 

11:30 (2. 0) TonIght Show 	 (6) News 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 (6) Movie 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 

________ 	 () Wide World CX 	 (24) SpecIal Of The Joints Change 	At Play 	
N 
 I1J3e4J 	(44)TheFugltive 	 (33,44) 	 __________________________ _____________________ 	

r1 	Entertainment 	 Week 

- 	 I Sports 	3$ Short.nar,ped 1iEI19E I 	T T t 
ACROSS 	3 Wrong (pretI A . A T I MN 8 	g4 	12:00 (9) News 	 1:) (2,0) Days Of Our 	____________________________________________________ 

I.1A (O 	AA.iuiø 	 i 

__________ 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	
Metodec Skating Rink. 

_______________ 	 p 

	

____ 
31A-Duplexes 	- 

'OELTONA- New Duple,i, Furnor 
unlurn Drapes, Water, Lawn 
Care 323 1171 or 661 o3aa - 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

I Bedroom apt., kitchen equipped. 
air, carpeted Aduif 596 50 322. 
fl96 eves. & vt nd%. 

2 Bedroom, unturnith.d, Adlti 

deootit. '173 S$S 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Two bedroom hOuse near ae 

____________________________ 	-- 	 Spring "Move Outside time" Get 
• 	 itivit'es 	tabric 	 .4 1 	 ______________________________ \.1\1 it I 	,A, rth r i ti 	 6 Groups of 	40 tjascuciro 	[T 	o 	 A 	1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow 	 (6) As The World 	 ___.____ 	 patio and lawn surniture at a good 

ptaye's 	 n'knama 	QJ 	II4' I 	RIA,IN 1j1 	 Show 	 Turns 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 price Read tP. C'atslf led 
Qj.soiie It Strong 	420a*ngodciess EIR 	S H E 	

• 	 () Let's Make A 	______________________- 	 Quiet 2 bedroom coItaop. Air lik. 
By Lawrence K Lamb, M.D. 	

----'-5-'-- 	- 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
husband recently completed a 
series of tests and learned he Is 
suffering from rheumatoid 
spondylitis, Marie Strwnpell 
arthritis. This condition seemed 
to come from an old Injury of 
some 30 years ago. What Is the 

GR&SORY MOBILE HOMES 
3603 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 373.5200 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. if 
ClassIfied Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any. 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn. 
plele set up. I'll save you money. 
Licensed. Orlando 773.5470 

'6$ New Moon, 12'a60', 2 bedrooms. 
Many extras, 57.500. 322-2519 alter 
6. 

1977 12's44', 3 BR, 1½ bath, extras. 

No down. Assume payments, 
Ira Icr, $109.31 mo. on rental lot. 
131-9427 after 4 & all day Sat. 1, 

- Sun, Owner. 

_____________________________ 	 967 Honda 160. runs very good 

___________________________ 	 1977 Honda frame, wheel, tank. seat 

196$ Skyline, 12*5-6: 2 bdroom, 1 
bath, dr. skirting, awning, 12*20 
steel utility building, completely 
fenced yard. Call 441-3053 before 
3:00 p.m. 

I'm single, beautiful and lonely. You 
can keep me company In a raised 
wood-beamed living room, dine 
with me on a balcony & many 
extras unheard In a mobile home. 
Assume payments or rent with 
optIon 377-1109. 

43-Lots.Acreage 

______________________________ 	
Me4ionville Trace AptI No. 13, 

________________________ 	
ANTIQUES 	1U4 Ford Fa1rlane 50(, Minor 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAZZ-FEED 
"Buy Direct From B.,xcar" 

GORMLY'S E.14 Sanford)?) 1731 

Spring is "Move outside time." Gel 
patio and lawn furnil.mre at a good 
price. Read the ClassifIed Ads. 

68-Wanted to_Buy 

Cash for good used FurnllLre & 
Antiques. STAN'S, 3774719. 

- We Buy Furniture 

DAVES' 32) 9)70 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture. 
Arty 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hey. 11-92. $30 4736 

WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF 
ANY DESCRIPTION. 37) 73 ,b3 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, applIances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

PIPIEY WOODS BARN- We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell for 
)Opct commission. Free pick-ups. 
Auction Saturdays 7 p  m. Sanford 
372-2270 

__________________ 	 $100. 321-09)3. 

53-TV- Radio Stereo 

Color TV's from 150; 81W, from 
1)5; ServIce all makes. HERBS' 
TV. 1700 5. French, 37%.  1734. 

COLOR TV,$11.9SMONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

441.1004 

54-Garage Sales 

GARAGE SALE- 1717 Park ave. 
Monday & Tues., 9.5. 3. 24" BIkes, 
Dry wall finisher's tOOis 1, stilts. 
Misc. items. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

HOUSEBOAT 20'*lI'. almost new, 
good condition. Call 319-k02. 

ROBSON MARINE 
7971 Hwy. 17-97 

372 5961 

58-Bicycles 

TAFFER REALTY 
'eq Real Estate Broker 
I1OE.2SthSt, 3726655 

Oviedo, secluded on one acre, 3 BR, 
2 bath, carpeted, formal dining 
rm, family room, with fireplace, 
eat-in kitchen, rec. rm. with wet 
bar $39,500 365-3316 

3 BR. 1' bath, big utility room. wall. 
wall c.'rpet, central heat & air, 
drapes, kitchen equipped. $67 0191 
anytime, 

13 FIOIiC 
ej Numoer 
44--Angeles 

s-'- 	- I rib] IUOSØO Deal ISALCOHOLAPRO8LEM? COSMETIC MANAGER- Field 	. flew. paneled, large porth. $13; 

14 Witlicism (Fr. California [T 	N M ottifiTl 2:00 (6) 	GuIding Light IN YOUR FAMILY? Creations, 	a 	Marshall 	Field mo 1st & last Older couple Only 

2wds) 46Jonarope 
rI:; A 

DNl INQEIL 
T,LI 	Iitt'1 MORNING (9) 	510.000 Pyramid AL ANON family owned cosmeti: company 3270717 

15 Tunic 49 Cavort E N 
Ir-ILIAl-ri 

R1 	IIEIMI 
(24) SpecIal For families or friends of problem has a local o*nang for an am- 

NIce 2 bedroom block home, fur 
l 	Droop 52 Sowed a Ian 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise JubIlee 2:30 (2, 0) The Doctors drinkers bitIou 	personable lady. Previous 

nithed 	or 	Uflfurfli%hed 	37)7970, 
17 Bombast 53 Bullfighter 7 Printers 27 Gerainl s wife 6:10 (2) 	SunrIse (6) 	Edge Of Night For further lnfomaIlcm call 473 4357 etperience 	In 	building 	a 	direct _________________________________ 
19 Days of yore 54 German city measures 29 Beçan Almanac (9) 	Rhyme And 

- 

write sates organization detired. A once 2 Bedroom house, Stove. stao 	133 
(archaic) 55 West Pont I Not in 33 Theater 

6:15 (6, 5) Sunshine Reason Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	.o in a lIfetime opportunity. 373-3470 Country Club CIrcle. 37345.75 all cc 
20 Sneaky student tendance passageways (35) My Favorite Box 333. Sanford, Fla 	37171. - between9&l2or3to4pm. s. 
22 Dance step 
73 Reply fib) DOWN r',sfrelS (p11 

34 Not cooked 
36 Paid a 

Almanac 
6:25 (2) 	I Dream Of MarlLIfl P*CfDWlYH * Dt9tNi(IP"G' - SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE . 	Lakefront. 7 BR $713 mo. 1st 1. last. 

4 	Vf in(,,.t i 	c 	-.--- m,,,. 	...i....i.. . hn..n,,tg, 1211 	Rift Mnv.'rt POtLUP,t BOLSTERED WITH VALUES itj 	tiflfl diipn*na ,.n 	- 
Euturc tif SUCh d (oft.ljtlCTh 6 EIhIUSLOd 2 W40 O,nOt 12 Pace 39Gene 6:30 (6) Sunrise Journal Perhaps AiiiOli 	Ar-vnyntis FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AU onWkonDriL;ke 

_________________ 	
DEAR READER - This is 21 Eclamatons Celebes 13 Understood 41 Watered silk Semester (44) Underdog Can Help COLUMNS. 	 • 

7 BR, _________________ 
sometimes called a vartant of and the nature of the ills 30 Common 3 Combine it -- Vegas. 42 Being lLat'n (I) Today In Florida 3:00 (2.8) Another World 

Ca11473-ISV _________________________ near Junior I Senior High 
Schools, large lot 

rneumatoid arthritis. The basic becomes obvious. The Joints in 
ufti 

31 Soak flat 
4 End of month 

tab) 
Nevada 

21 Longs for 
45 Ntve of 

Scotland 6:55 (2) DaIly Devotional (6) 	PrIce Is RIght 
Write P.O. Bo* 1213 

Sanford,Florlda 37171 
Water 	Superintertdent 	with 	e* 

tsiv,,p,riencs In dSvetOpmInt 

327 1610 

changes In the joints are about __________________ the spine may become fused, 32 502 Roman S Senior Naval 23 Capers 47 small lh 7:00 (2. 8) Today (9) 	General Hospital construction ar 	maintininci of 
Farm house and three acres. silo - 

LrcIthinf 	Vinigarl 841 kelpI the same, 	 giving the patient 	a 	"poker 	33 Close tn' 	Office, tab) 	25Syngman --. 41 Century (eb) 	 (6) 	News 	 (24) The Man Who's water system, 	and 	.*ten$ive 
mo A A McClanahan, Req Real 
Estate Broker, 371 5e97 anytime 

The un.Ique feature of the spine."Hewon'tbe ableL bend oo ffloman( 
6 Chnese 

Pa;oda 
Korean 50 Fabulous bird (9) Bozo's Big Top Giving 'Em Hell all four in one capsuie. Ask 

Faust's DTUs 
eaperlence In manging a crew, ______________________________ 

tarn SI Moutns (anal) 7:30 () Am America (33) Cartoons _Y!+. - High school educCtion and Fia. 7 Bedroomtenced yard it fhnt it tttttdalIV ctrifre ,,t.nr ,,ar'mnt.v 	 hit - 	-- 
- 

- -- 	. - 	-- 	- 

S.emnole County --- 5 to 60 Acre 	 I P'-'e c.' Hou',.efuU 	 *110 177 1561 

S Speed Girl's Bike 
Practically New, 145 
Phone 373 47C.4 after S 

59-Misical Morcharxlise 

Kingston electric guitar. 70 watt 
Rosac AmplIfier Must sell 
Sacrifice, $150 32) f"Dt 

-- - ..S. 51eJ 	ti%'..e 
young men (in about 90 per cent 

vi 	s 	iv. luau; 	.. ..a ... 	-. 	. n.e 
stiff back. 

of the cases) in their later teens 
The 	usual 	tests 	for 

or early 2t. It begins with 
involvement of the sacroiliac 

rheumatoid arthritis may be 
negative. This too makes early 

Large hip bones, of the pelvis. 
diagnosis difficult. 

The initial complaint is often I should point out to you that 
low back pain. Examination of the 	cause 	of 	rheumatoid 
the spine, evel. with X rays. spondylitis Is unlrown. It Is not 
may not show anything. It Is not believed to be associated in any 
hard to realize, then, that an way with an injury. I would 
otherwise 	healthy, 	Rtrong, suspect that your husband's old 
youngmanmaygett.aggedwltb injury 	is 	unrelated 	to 	his 
a label of a malingerer or a disease. 
hypochondriac, when In fact 1W The treatment of rheumatoid 
has a seriOus problem. spondylitis Is essentially 	the 
- .The only way the diagnosis as that for rheumatoid 
be made in most cases at the &Jwitis For more information 
beglnningisfromXraysofthe onthissendme5ocentsanda 
sacroiliac JOints, not the SPIIW. self-addressed, stamped en- 

4 	 L2ter the involvement 0 velope 	in 	care 	of 	this 
joints may spread up the 11)11*, newspaper, P0. Bo 	1551, 

Radio City StatIi New Ynrk 

46-Commercial Property 

Monday, July27, 1975-JR 

78-Motorcycles 

Honda, XL. 750, 1971 with 3)0 miles, 7 
P*fmets, $000 Call Harry at 322-
9091. 

1971 Honda, 750 CC. excellent con-
dItIon, adult owned. Custom. 
many extras. Call 574 1757 or may' 
be seen at 1179 Section Line Trait, 
Deltona. 

Windshield, box & new battery, 
$250. 3fl 5.457. 

& accet,sories Be's? offer. 319 5726 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233$66 

80-Autos for Sale - 

964 Pontiac G'iO convertible, low 
mileage, 1 owner, good :or4itlon 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 1379 

1944 Fury Ill, in good coridellor,, 5.500 
or best offer. Inquire at 410 

Sanford. 

repairs. Pfew inspection sticke-r 

tracts, several locations. 51.500 to 	 CASH 3234321 
$.4.000peracre Goodterms. Terry 	HammondC.rgan, L-lOOseries 	__________________________ 19707-passenger VW Bus, radio, like 
Realty, REALTOR, 6250711. 

3777139 after 5 	 76-Ato 	 new, $2,195. Call Whitey Eckstein, 
___________ 	 at 322-1651. Dealer. 

Lake Mary, 5 Acres between 3rd 1 _____________________________ 	 - - 
4th St. at VanBuren St. Near 	60-Office Supp'ies 	Cash for Junk Cars We nick u. PH 	 Cesh 
School Bruno Belluccl, 1912 	___________________________ 	5619716 or 545-2010 Bithlo. We sell 	For Your Junk Cars 
Lise St., Crystal Lake, Illinois, 	 &installusedmotors&us.dparts. 	 32391 
60014 	 Used office furniture 	JI B Auto, open 7 days a week 1965 Chevrolet Impala Station 

DELTONA- 120' * 125', $700.0 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk Reconditioned Batteries, 112.9$ 	Wagon, good running, best offer. 

	

& chairs, secretarial desks I 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	Also Couch & chair, $33; Mattress 
MAYFAIR- 100' * 117', 520.000 	chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 	1109 Sanford Ave. 	 & bi sros . 510 323 7906 after 6 

	

cabinets, as it Cash and Carry. 	 '73 Pontiac Catalina, all power, $300 LAKE MARY- $5' * 1)4', $3,700 	 PIOLL'S 	 A small Classified Ad brings big 
Casselbecry, 17.92. 530.1704 	returns. Try one and see Call 322 	

cash, take over payments. Call 

	

____________________________________ 	 373-13)1. BELAIR- 120' * 1)7', $4,100 	______________________________ 	7611 or 531.9993. 	 ______________________________ 

GENEVA- 1 Acres, $16,000 	 62-Lawn-Garden 
These Certificates are 

Kish Real Estate 	
SpecIal shrub and garden sprayers, 

96 cents es. GardenLand, 1100 W 
REALTOR 	 1st St. 3236630, 	 Good for Cash Savings 

2701 5. French Ave., 321 -0011 _________________________ 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

601 celery Ave., Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1.30 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Dachshunds Mniature, AKC $65: 
Chihuahuas, white male. 3", moe.. 
$50, 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 

_______- 	 Woodruff'sGardenCenler 	 at Jack Prosser Ford I 

Horses 

A rrodern 3 bedronrn, 7 b.sth CR 
7 acrc.-. L,rq, tamiiy room, 

$29,500. Terms if desired. Call Bmd 
S.,endner. 371 7111 afler 5 p.m. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
After 5.372-7)11 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Req Real Estate Broker 

- 	 322-7643 

Secluded 

LarOe wooded lot over "i acre wIth 2 
bedroom mobile home. plenty of 
room. for garden and animals 
Near I 4 and Hwy 46 Only $9,000, 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 372-7196 

LAKE MARY- 7 bedroom, large. 
family room, fenced yard, plenty 
Iliad, By owner. 322 1507. 

LOVELY OLDER HOME on Park 
Ave 4 BR, central heat & air, 
carpeted, fireplace, large corner 
lot. Owner motivated. $M,SO0. 

LAKE MARY- 7 BR, CS, small 
home on large lot. Big value for 
small price. $16,000. Terms. 

GIANT OAK TREES- Shades this 
fenced corner tot Included is 3 
Bedroom home, with central 
heat & air, all for only 526.5.00 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
322 199) 	 19195. French 

377 7311. 	? 1496.372 1964 
22 trC?.34,(  lit.l 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 

New hOs in a rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments Ic-st 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you qualify I 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rig RealEsta?eBroker 

503W. 1st St. 

323 6041 or 323 05)7 eves 

7 Bedroom, air conditioned, by week 
or month, Pleny of ground for 
children & tt 371-5659. 

Nice 1 bedroom trailer on large 
shady tot, $125 mo Adulti only. 
373 0764. 

WEKIVA RIVER I 
Adult móbiiebhome village, under 

large Shady caks on the scenic 
Wekiva Modern clean ifltrjorS, 
from$liO SP.I W of Sanford 377 
44 ?O 

Real Estate 

36-Resort Property 

New Smyrna Beach, ground floor. 
luxury condo apt , poolSide on 
beach 	Has 	everything. 
Reasonable by week, special 
rates, Mon-Fri 647 2559 

41-Houses 

Will sell or trade equity in Domerlcpt 
Hills 4 BR pool home for older 4 
BR In Sanford Reply Box 374, co 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, Fia. 37711. 7 BR, screened porch, garage. 

fireplace, zoned commercial. 
114.950. Acre Realty. REALTOR. 
373 7150 

SOUTH SEMINOLE- Squeaky 
clean, bedroom, 2 bath, garage. 
paneled living room, huge lot with 
trees, like brand new. No 
qualifying, assume existing 
rrortgage. with surprisingly l 
doisn, Immediate possessIon. Only 
$27,950. Call $31-$2fl. 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Sanford, by Owner, 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large eat in kitchen, plus formal 
dining roor.. New carpet, 
fireplace, large corner lot. Under 
$73,000, Call 6317015. 

Longwood, 4 BR. 2 bath, fireplace, 
den, citrus tree's, fenced, prIced In 
low 30's. $31 3491. 

Drapery I Upholstery Business, 
real estate Included. $34,000. 
CARRICK REALTY, REALTOR 
47-3I00. 

LAX ECATHER IPIE,38edroorn.split 
plan, large corner lot, fenced, 
pool, central heat & air, dish 
washer, extras. 530.900. 345-3117. 

QUIET country living, yet close to I. 
1 at Lake Monroe. for easy access 
to Orlando and Daytona Beach, 3 
BR, 7½ acres. $33,000. 371-0195 
before 9 am. or 4:30 to 4:30 or 
after 10 p  m 

lfl'x170' lot, 1500 sq. ft. on floor of 
building with 1000 . ft. Of 
storage, On busy hlghwey, owner 
will assist financIng. 543.000. 

ui 	 (441 #aoams 1-amily 
8:00 (6) 	CaptaIn Kangaroo 	3:30 (6) 	Match Game 

(44) Tennessee 	 (9) 	One Life To 
Tuxedo 	 Live 

8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (24) International 	- 

---------------. 	 --------- 
ARE YOU LONELY? Lii us help 

you to meet the rIt person lust 
for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMER (CA. Phone: 305. 
713-2740. 

___________________________ 

arivers u,c,ne reuirru. 
*elt, plus benefits 	Call City of 
Sanford, 377-3161, cit 	SI. 

Part time, approi 4 PIrS. a day. Must 
tave typing ezperience and be 

$ISOmo Adults pref erred 
3735654 or 377 6670 

- 	__________________ 

33--Houses Furnished 
___________________________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tofi 
Free, 444 2027 for "We Care"- 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens, 

9:00 (2) 	PhIl Donahue 	 AnimatIon 
(6) 	MIke Douglas 	 Festival 
(S. 9) Movie 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 

able to take on Initiative. Call 3V. 
0611. 

.- 	, Mary, quiet neighborhood, 7 
BR. 	turn, 	carpet, 	sun 	porch, 
utility rm.. 322 4194 

(44) Fury 	 Show DESK OFFICE SALES POSITION. -.----_______ 
9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (44) Three Stooges 

Juncllon 	 4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 

	

10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 	 (6) 	Mery Griffin 
Sweepstakes 	 (9) 	You Don't Say 

	

(6) 	Joker's Wild 	 (24) Sesame Street 

5-tost 8. Found - 
Muit have son,e college Hr$ $ to 
5, Mon-Fri 5373 Hr. to start with 
excellent 	opportunity 	for 	ad. 
vancement. Apply Loxkreen Co., 
Sanford, 327 1031. G  eneva 

ardens 

FOUND- Male Irish Setter, Celery 
and Scoit Ave. area. Ph, 321 0192. 

LOST: White female Poodle, lust 
clipped. 	Nesr 	corner 	of 

Romper Room 	 (44) Mlcke 	Mouse 
(24) Sesame Street 	 Club 

Needed, AutoMechanic 	 - 
NatlonalAutoSales Luxury Patio 

(33) 700 Club 	 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza 
(44) Father Knows 	 (I) 	Mery Griffin 

Best 	 (9) 	Lucy Show 
10:30 (2,8) Wheel Of 	 (13) Orlando City 

Fortune 	 CouncIl 
GambIt 	 (33) Batman 

(44) Green Acres 	 (44) GIlligan's Island 
11:00 (2.5) HIgh Rollers 	5:00 (9) 	DInah 

Mangoustlne & 	First. 	Reward. 
372-3762 or 327-3113 after s 

_________________________' 

373 -7011 

Milk Maids 

	

To milk cows In milking parlor. 	' 
Starting 	if 	$21 	per 	day, 	plus 
montt.lybonus. Ocyornight  work. 
4 dayS On. 2 oH. Call 373-4117 for 
ppt. BAKER FARMS. 

Aoartments 

STUDIO 1, 2.3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

Complete child care Services. New 
Summer Prograrnl HEY DIDDLE 
DIDDLE DAY CARE. 3fl3490 	- 

Child Care In my home 
$ISforone,$7.Sfortwo 

322-3951 

(6) 	Now You See It 	(24) Mister Rogers 
(9) 	Show Ofis 	 Neighborhood 

(24) Mr. Rogers 	 (33) Mickey Mouse 

CREDiT MANAGER- We want a 
wqIl experienced and aggressive 
credIt 	manager. Frozen food FROM 	1 35 

Neighborhood 	 Club 
(49 PhIl Donahue 	 (44) Lost In Space 

11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 	 5:30 (2) 	News 
's 	

. ,a.. 	 &iY 

experience 	helpful, 	but 	not 
essential. 	Pay 	commensurate 
with experience and ability 	Call 
T. H. McEirath for appointment. 
Ardmore Farms. De(.and 	FIa, 

1505W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

- 	a 

A BABY'S WORLD 
Care for Infants to age 7 only. 	. 

stp, s. 	n 6i 
_______________________ 

. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

-- UM 	RC 

_____ 	 _____ _____,.l - 

TEM * 
PM11LN..... $2862  

Of IfS v4L C'u$.O At' tl AvI7. P175 
- 	

-.. 	 _[j, - 	 - 

I1;h D.l r.+-.i, 

riIJIIINJIJIIIII' IJIIIIRUJIIIIN aa . - -. -JR. j.J. •• 

jaji 

___IJ =jI.___ 

JI. -  ii .JUUUJ '  JMJ j. JR.. .. JIRJRuJJJUII JIj 

.111 

- ltIlI 	IWOI 	L.OLOW 

Near Golf Course REALTOR 

4 Bedroom, 3 bath, pool, beautifully 7701 S. French Ave .32)0011 

landscaped. $31,500. 
Merchandise 

King Size Pool ____________________ 

Spacious 1 bedroom, 7 bath home, 
for Sale with family room, central air and 

heat. Entertaining area 	$37,000. 
Termi Lawn Mowers. We Sell The BetI 1. 

.Shaded Servica 	Ihe Rest. Western Auto. 
30) 	1st SI. 

Fenced yard, 3 bedrooms, I bath, 

- Sacrifice Sale 
4  Bedrooms Duetosmoftedamage,merc?.andis, 

Furnished home, 1½ bath, covered 
patio, large rear yard. 521,000. 25 to 50% off 

2 Acres Buttons 	& 	Bows 
Children's Store 

4 Bedroom, I bath, on good garden 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17-92, Sanford. 
land, $27,000 3236170 

N ear Lake & Town iI 	77.00OBTU, 130 L. Tank, 
A neot 7 bedroom home with Florida good gauge, double smoke stack. 
I OO'. 	carpeted 	throughout, 	all Also tools. 372.31$). - 

ne,' 	appliances, 	corner 	lot, 
*17.500. 

- 
Hanson's Shoe Shop, 221 1st St. All 

types shoe repaIr & dying. Marion 
5 en.t 10 Acre Tracts of 	md witvi I Saddie Lee, new owners. 372. 

tries 9992. 
1% 	a 	 a. - 

Sten strom 

Realty. - 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEIDER"- 

BARGAIN HUNTERS UEWAREI 
Low down will buy this almost new 
4 bedroom, 7 bath home on 'a 
corner lot. Carpet, patio, fence, 
central heat air. Only $29,000. 

TROPICAL SPLENDOR and never 
leave Sanford. Prestigious 
Mayfair • BR home, kitchen 
equipped, near Lake Monroe. 
Value above, but priced lower 
than area Comparables. $39,500. 

GOOD GOSHI 525,950. 3 bedroom 
home, master suite with huge 
bathroom, fireplace with gas logs, 
beau? iful overhanging trees. Gotta 
see to bebieveI 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

R,,EAITORS 	2.6JParkDr. 

Lommercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W. Commercial 
Sanford 377 7551 

HIDDEN 

LAKE 
Pool, TenniS. 
Lake Privileges, 
Clubhouse. 
3 and 4 BR Homes 
and Lot from $29,400 

SANFORD 

- * -  
A _______ 

LAKE MARY 
ROULEvAND 

KNIGHT ORR a co. 

OPEN 1pm .OAK, ANYTIME 
IV APPOINTMENT 

-9': 	 for:1; 

Health Letter number 4-11, 
Rheumatoid Arthritis. (&I 	I WP LIT IITS 	 I IJI PdVYII'fl I41VI%A 	 A 	 WZ 	 i 	 . -- - . .. 	 'I11 rIf'IfIIl 

patients other joints In the 
body, particularly the knees, 

	

will become involved. This may 	 __________________ 

be temporary, and the joints 

recover entirely. In other In-
stances the joints continue to 

	

show progressive changes, and 	 ___________________ 

the disease becomes almost 

dinary rheumatoid arthritis. 

	

It Is fair to say that the 	 ________________________ _______________________ 

	

many cases of common 	 __________ ___________ 
rheumatoid arthritis. There 
may be Intermittent attacks of 
low back pain and between 
attacks the patient may fee) 

fairly well. Of course, if the 

normal flexibility is lo5t and 

,.,R Il?IStiSfl ?)4&,ti 

DUMPLING I--
-' GANG 7:71 

- 

T1W'.U111 

	

In nearly a third of the 	 _______________ 

	

IndistInguishable from or- 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

	

disease is often milder than 	 ________________ 

	

- - -. 	- 	 Yi,.I I I•I 	ISP 	J 	- 	4.731 4434_- 	
,_ Oe5t 	

- 	 CAREER (9) Brady Bunch 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 PureHoney 
(24) ElectrIc Company 	 (33) Lost in Space 	 II0IW.3rd31.,SInIrd 	 OPPORTUNITY 

	

35) FlorIda 	 6:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 	 332-5017 	 Mager Tr$in- World's largest 

	

Lifestyle 	 (34) ElectrIc Company 	 leweters 	Profit 	Sharing. 
11:55 (6) News 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 PIM, you pick. Buckeye & Pw'pIe 	vaca)loj many employee 

	

P*alI. StarS Tuday. July 73. 	benefiti. desire aggressIve alert 6:30 (2.0) NBC News 	
Oregon Ave., 1 mi. North Of 441 	good personalIty hard worter: 
______ 	 W1jgC 

AFTERNOON 	 (9) ABC News 	
lust west i'i. 	 willing t* relocate if necessary (13) McKeever And 	_________________________ 	

Call Mr. Boatnir, 372.1000 or in ____________________________ Plaza. 
(6) Young And 	 (24) Feeling Good 	______________________ _______________________ 	

Furnished 

	

Restless 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 	
'Cnpanlon- Housekeeper for Work your own hours Earn extra 	

f 	 Unfurnlshed 

	

(5) Jackpot 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	
etderly widow. Room, board & 	income as an AVON Represin 

	

12:00 (2. 44) News 	 The Colonel 	
- 	18-Help Wanted 	person 1)00 State St.. Sanford 

, 	

,, 

or 

	

__________________________ _________________________ 	salary. Reply to Boa 377. co The t,tt,. Call 44430 

	

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1457. 	 _________ 
Legal Notice 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771. 	 Needad,bodylfenderman 	 Hwy. Legal Notice 	________-________ 

PICTITIOUSNAMI 323-7011 NOTICS usoui FICTITIOUS 	
Notice Is hereby gIven that i am 	 Legal Notice 	We have lIStings. We Iav, ouye,,: NAME LAW 	

engaged In bulness at Seminole 	
..i-d 	 real estate 	 _________________________ 

	

NotIce Is Hereby Given by the Plaza 
531 Hwy 1792, Cassalberry, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 lIcensee to help us make sales. 

	

undersigned, that Marlin's Hard. 
Seminole County, Florida under the 	 ..'..-. a..-. a -- •,,.e 	 u 

whole spine becomes fixed, the 	 _________________ 

causes difficulty. 	 ________________________ 

UV'!U' 	W 	 '" busInessund.rthe fictitious name 
of  VILLAGE 	HARDWARE, 

Lcngwood Village Shopping Center, 
State Road 131, Longwodd, Florida 
32750, intends to register the Said 
name with th 	Clerk of the Clu.uit 

fictitious name of HOUSE OF ALl 
BABA DBA OPEN SESAME, and 

I Intend to reigster said name 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
mlnole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	ac 

cordance with the provlsIs of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wi? 

eng.fd 	In 	businisi 	it 	105 	E. 
Aitamonfe Dr.. Attamonte Springs. 
seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious 	name 	of 	AQUARIAN 
POOLS, and that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 

Inc. 
3fl6153,3225921'.eves 

____ 

------ ------- 

21-SitLJafjofls Wanted 

"THE HOUSE THAT GROWS'  

WHAT IS IT? 
HtRE'SHOwlTwO*k$ Ye,pvvth 	qiIi1$tyryp,,.,,, 
tiis 3 b.drsoms. a ham. kit Mid4nl..g r,en £ liviM rscm sa 
the i.wer lent. 	. The 	,er level is ,..tt.&shed., . Ai ye,,  

- __________________________ 

. Will baby-sit in my home week days 
Court Of Seminole County. Florida 
and tP.e underSigned are the sole Sect 	$4309 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

Winliw SprIngs 372-1090. 
.. 

Iap,.11v yew'. V$V sitari Ctø%p4et the 	,er level by boIls, 
WIrti. a likar'y, des, battwesm. 	. whatever yew tie)., 

parties Interested In Slid business 5 	L. Gerard 
Publish: June3O.July7.14.7t,t9lS 

provisions of the FictitIous Name 
however yew wIsi, s4.,sev,r ye, wish. 

aI PAMILIS$ LIVI IN NAT$ONA ØJMI5 THAN ANY OTHIN 29-Roonn 
THE APPLE 	 _____________________ 

enterprise. 
Alan K. Marlin DEO ill _________________________ 

Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 643.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

_________________________ MOMIS IN Till WOILD. 

Mary Martin 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

S 	Rudeiph D. Mc Dutf Il Quiet home to share wilt. working 

-- 

• 
William A Ottesger, Esquire 

Notice Is hereOy gIven that I am 

Publish' Jut.. 	, July?, Il, 71, 1973 lady. WashIngton Oaks .ree. cszi eec a,, IMsee*I at y(e,ve,$e,, 201 MedIcal Arts Center 
engiged In buslnw' 	at 770) West 

DEO-1SS 
_____________________________ 43 	itter S p.m. 

. 	 ' 	

• 	 N.es,msiu 	Oftic.323.liSl 
Saxon Bouleva-d ____________________________ 

Deltona. Florida 3fl.3 
Fifth Street. Sanford, 	Seminole 

- 	FICTITIOUS NAME Make your Budget go further, shop 	t 
Attorney for Petitioner County, FlorIda mdcc the fictItious NotIce Is hereby given thai I am the Classified Ads every di'y. 	- 

Publith: July 11, 2). 71. AUU 	4. p975 
rime of THE BUILDING CLINIC, In 	bus$nets 	at 	963 	C. ,j 	th*, 	I 	lnt.rv 	$I 	,..,itf., 	I.al,l - 	 - 

rayton Uealty 
Re 	Real Estate Broker 

377 1301, 
2610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17-92 	- 

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzIe 	uth river .lI r' 	
t 	er'fir 

AltamOnfe Dr • Altamonte Springt, 
37701, 	Seminole 	County. 	FlorIda Rentals 	 . 

__________________________ From 	16,9 	by 
discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklet.. - 	Court, SemInole County, Florida In under 	he ficlitlout name of RON : 

4-FZATVka "DIRTY ___________________________ To order volumes I. H and UI. send SI for each. making ehe-k accordance with the proviiIon 	of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To- 

SCHWAB REAL ESTATE, and that 
____________________________ 

- 	 - 

30partments Uithirnished 
MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION ______________________ 

"Seek payable to 	& Find" in care of tbis newspaper. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
wit: Section $4SQ9 Florida Statutes EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

I Intend to 'egister said name wIth 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. - ., J 	

CREDIT APPLIES 
A en rsf'l%AIM - 	IJA - I AI.0 rSnuIu - 	- 	, 

_____________________________________________ 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Transfiguration, Inc 3emln'c County. 	Florida 	in ac DeBar-y, Adults Lovely large 1 bed 
vri .v 	#uwu 	-. r.ri- _________ 

ZCOTWHAT 	
I  

HOROSCOPE 

SEM:NOLE COUNTY. 
PROBATE ØIVISION 

By: 5: AmelIa U. Theisen. cordance with the pro-isloris of the 
FictitIous Nenie 	Statjts, 

room, air, Ideal for retIred persons 0 Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 
Secretary To Wit: 3775034 	- . Air, Shag Carpeting In LivIng Areas, Inside And C') 

- 	 - 	
' 	

WOMANWATS! ____________ 
PROBATE HO. 7s.21)CP PublIsh. July 11. 71, 21, Aug 	1 Section $65.09 Florida Statutes )S7. 

. Outside 	Storage, Modern 	Equipped 	ICitchen, tnre: Estate of DEP66 5: Ronald Schwab BAM800 COVE ARTS. g 	
' Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More Ill Come Z - 	- 

i  
ByBERNICEBEJ)EOSOL 

WILLIAM EUGENE SMITH 
deceaSed. 

Publish: June 30. July 7, 11, 2). 1975. 
DEO-i$4 

Spotless, newly rc4lrsted. decor 
' On 0%'? And See For Yourself. 

	

_______ 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 __ 

NOTICEOFSHERIFFISALE furniture, 	2 	bcdroorns. 	See our 

- 
- 	

Lo 

NOTICETOCREOITORS 
To All C -editors and All Penens 

NOTICEISIIEREBYGIVENtPI.t 
by 	of that certain Writ virtue 	 of IN 	ThE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

modelit: SOOt Airporf,$anford 323.7560 SALES BY KISH 
Z 

_____ 

______ 
t For Tuesday, July 22, 1975 373 1340 

z  
321-0041 

______ 	 ________________________ ________ 	 ________________________________ ____ 
NavingClaims.rD.mands.alu, Execution Issued out of and under EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. ______________ - it  u REAL ESTATE Said Estate: the seal of the County Court of CUlT OP FLORIDA, IN AND FOR DUPLEX- Fun. or Urfurn, 	teal ii ____________________________________________ 

_____ 	

g. m .CLIP HERE 
______________ 

ARI 	(Marth 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
i__ia - - _, 	- 	 ... 

You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	ard 
titile.I C,. eW4.541C *,i. ,IkI,., 

Seminole County, FlorIda, upon a 
ai. 	 , 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
.1 AF.•AY 	 - 

Locatlon,Rea5onabIeRen,,pp,e 
-- --•• -,,., ,,,,., 	vny" 	T' 	 • 	 -- 	 .,wrwr IS)-Ji'lJ, V 	 i 	 f%fl"7Qi flflfl 	 itS nos w your aavarnage so ioecarecnaiiengingposiuons 

demands which you may have aforesaid court on the 25th day of In re: Estate of rn.a.x a evgs.rjsi,x5I 	
' 	 throw your weight around of others today. They feel against the estate of WILLIAM March, AD. 1975. in that certain CHARlES LEONARD BUTTON. 4 Bedroom unfurnisl'*d apt., air. 

I
I 

	

	 • 	today. The net result could be strongly about their views. EUGENE SMITH. deceased late Of case entItled, Geirger-flurthfl.Id 	, 	 Deceased 	
$30 dim ed 	

$173 month. 

	

j%J 	
're.. 'ii , 11 	 SemInole County, Florida. to the Properties, a general partnership, 	 NOTICE OF FiNAL 	 , 	 '9 PPOS .203E 71s • 	 Lit 	 • 	

problems you can lii afford. 	sy 	you so - em- Circuit Judges of Seminole County, PliInf 1ff, v-s. Acikins And Associates 	REPORTANDAPPLICATION 	_i7349 after 5:30 
• 	TAtJRUS(Apr-1120-May2O)If pl'iatically! 	 and fllethe same induplIcateandas Contract Furniture, Inc. and Alyli 	 FOR DISCHARGE 	 - - .: :.j 	 - 	

s1es nt 	(alL' on deaf 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. provided In Section 133.16. Florida E. Adkins, Defendant, which 	All prsons are hereby notified 31-Ajrtments Furnished 

	

- '-. -- - 	 , 	 K 	 (.e41C to 	
. , 	 -i 1 i. 'n v 

' 	 • 	 Statutes, in their Officn In ?h. aforesaid WrIt of ExecutIon was that the undersigned as Ancillary _________________________ - ., 	 . 	ears w u -  ume arouru, iisj 	u, .ou re a 	., .. i_se ess 	
County Courthouse in Senilnol, delivered to me as $herff of AdminiStratrix CT A of the Estate Large 2 btirri an 

' a t k I 
.4 	 i SYI° 	 belabor the point. 	 guard, or you'll break or ke caiendmr months from the tIme of have levied upon the following Deceased. has completed ad 	frorn'tentr -f town 373 5)09 after 

	

t .. 	 U 	 ..i%5tt 	 X 	rie.mus aLA 	'II T 	'VS. 5] 	somethjnu 	 th- frst publIcation hereof, or the 	scri 	properly owned by Alvls mInistration of said Estate and has 	6 

	

'! 	
p 	 ósi 111 	 uE4w1slxl.1rIay4s-uUflx.,, I.v 	 ri • 	r , 

• 	 lame wl! be !arred 	 C. Adklni, said property being filed in said Court her FInal Report __i - 	• 	1 	't1 	 evr more careful In b'islness 	CAPRICORN (uc. n-Jan. 	Flied at Sanford, Florida this 3rd located In Seminole County, Florida, and Petition for Order Approving One root ttfiClgncy api., furnished £ 	 dealings than you were yester- 19) If you hope to serve your day of July, AD. 975 	 more particularly described as Final Report, Waiving Formal 	Private entrance, bath & p.erking lOSs 	 54 	 - 	I.' 	I. 	A 	A 	le'& 	 toda 	 S: Cynthia Smith 	 fOflow: 	 AppralI, for DistrIbution and for L 	 A tbl_lI.I. 	
• 	

uay. mistakes mauc t..ay se..-.n....... 	y, 	........r 	A Admlnlsfratrix 	 One 1) 1977 Chevrolet Monte Discharge of Personal Represen ---- 	 - 	- U  OT tR 	 won't be iriignificant. 	what $ iii It for the other guy. 	H flrown 	 Carlo. red and white. yin No 	fafive, and that Said Petition will be 	Furn Efficiency Apt I 	 C 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) Otherwise, you'll get no co- Attorney for Cynthia Smith 	 1)-Is? J7B6WOSOS 	 heard on the 30th day of July, A U 	 For One Lady C 	 I 	wssing 	
" be 	t'ndent nrration 	 1401 Brlckelt Ave. 	 Said vehicle being slored at 1975. at 10.00 A M , or as soon 	Waltr & LIghts. 373 5411 

	

5 	 jOti Wi 	83 15.iy 	
' 	 St- itt 701 	 N ilin Shell on Hi PIwa 17 97 thereafter as the same ma be 

	

Ikiiild 	1C°' 	 today as you'd like. Others will 	AQUARWS (Jan. ).Feb. 19) MIami, Fia 3311) 	 C:tselterry, Florida. Additlonil heard, by one of he Judges 	p. 	& Two Be*oam funished apts I 	
plc) a major roi In shaping You're apt to do things against Publish: July 11. 7). 197$ 	 information available from IN' CivIl Circuit Court, Elgpifeenlpt JudicIal 	Air (and., carpetinj, ranible I 	.IA,4.LA.l. 	 .rrair better hwfdrnaeat tPvwih DEP-fl 	 Divliion Of the Seminole' County Circuit of Florida -i a"! for 	P40 pet*. 332 1510. - ii 	 I 	" 	

£ 	•., • 	 . •. 	• '" , 	'7 	__________________________ 5'eriff's Deparirnd'n,, 	 Seminole County, in th• Probate 

	

' 	-cr.s&s. • 	 ) 	Y°" 	 and th ufsdenlgned M 5pyIft Of Crl, 	379, Semlnote 	 urn shed I 	 O 	uS - 	
a tendency today to St4lrt mGrI% Wl'l. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SemInole County, Florida, will at Courthcue, San'ord, FlorIda 3177). 

	

GIANT hAG 	 FIRST SPACESHIP 	! 	things than vuu can pogib', 	PSi'I.3 ( t'eL. 2t)-Marh 	Notice is l'nrthy evto that I Slit Ii:Cl' A.kP. on t)-, 22nd d.y of July, 	OblectIona tu said Final Report 	 _______- I 	 ' 	 • 	
- 	.. 	ci r 	. 	 i •,. 	 engaged in ou'sir.e's. e. 7701 t'.tst 	At), 915, fler br sale ,-nd nIl to &%d eli ion for Order Approving Large; bedrovr,  apt 	clean air 

	

finish. C'hances are ou u ave ....ore ou m e ,n... any ne's" 
Fifth Street, Sanford, Seminole the Piç1hrtt bidder, for toti, subject F1n411 Repnrl, Waiving Formal 	Cwsditioned. $175 mt plus deposit 

I 	
ON 	 ' 	 many loose entis. 	 projects now, make sure )Ou County, Florida under the fictitious to an and tIll existing felt - I, at ft. ADpraIsa, icr r.mistribu,Ion and for 	Adutts only r p't $3) 943 

	

V1RGO (A" 23-Sept. 22) It's have a clear-cut understanding name of SHELTER TF.CHII1QUE, Front (West) Dew of IN' seminole Dlstharg.. of Personal Reprrsen. 	- 	 , '3 
0 	

VENUS 	 . 	- 	• 	 ti 	 and that I intend to resister Said County Courthouse in Sanford, tative, II any, should be duly filed. 	MOntPlv Rentals Available 	s 9.30 £.)I. 
. 	

a mie "Y w 	 "A' 	

name with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Florida, the above described per- 	OIled thIS lIt). cay of June, AD. 	*135. 51%-- Color TV a. 	 heavily on Lady Lock. You'll 	YOUR BiRTHDAY 	Court, Seminole County, Fiork, in s.onai property 	 197$. 	 QUAL1IY INN--NORTH _ 	

eiOW 	
, 	' 	 find her a very fickle lady 	 • . 	 accordance wilh the provisions of 	'That said tale is being made to 	S Beverly B. 8cc nhardt 	 I 41 ?IR 4,4, Longwood I 	 ,.,, 	 .,wY 	

the Pktltious Name Statutes. To- Satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 	As Ancillary 	 ____ VEkY iv 	
- 	 rZi.Z. 	

p 	ja.Ij}fl.fl (XjA, 	 i"? 	,, 	 ,,,,,., , 	wit s.ctionwo. Florida Statutes Exacuflon. 	 Admlnis*raIrIx C.T A of the 	AVALOP APARTMENTS 'There could be considerable 	Innuentizu sources Will iJiUl 	
John C Polk, 	 Last Will e'nd 	 ADULTS. P40 PETS 

I 	UADN!NG 	 IOC1 CN&* 	turmoil arouM home today. y4WJ some very unusual oppor- 	Transfiouratlon . Inc. 	 Sheriff 	 Testament of 	 new. nst. I 	"'u" 	
TAT1I 	 t 	,i. I 	 P11 turJties fj.j cpJrw ar Be 	By: 5: Amelia U. Th*45ea, 	 SemIsoft Cnty. Florida 	 Charles Leonard Button, 	 ---_ - SUMMER 	 When 	 '' YOUu 	

L 	' 	 Secretary 	 Publish: JIma 	.kilY . 14, 21, 	Deceased 	 lOr7BedS'OOm Adultsonty r-ea!!zst you're the major cause wise e95.ugh to ta'.e advantage Publish' July 11. 21, 76. Aug 1. 973 1975. 	 PtThlth Jun. 	luly 7, II. 71 1973 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 11i1i1m.IKIICLII-  HIRE •UIi 	
oiunret, 	 c.fthirpotetal. 	 OF°3 	 Orfl 1 	 t)[f) 117 	 7345 Park. )rive $7Oup T 	 . 

It's like pennies from heaven when 	 _____________________________ Flower Beds Cleaned? Free 
c'stiri,ates. 32) 1066 or 373-1914. 

GROOMING I BOARDING 	 ____________________________ 
KENNELS 377-3752. 	 -' 	- 	 --- 

	

Grooming Spidiiit now at get- 	 HiT 	A1JGT 	1CAfl acquaInted prices for limited 
tIme. 372.1317 	 , 	s, 

FREE male kittens, yellow I, b'ack. 
Also male. Mostly Chihuahua, I 

____________ 	

$1050 yr. old. 372 0331. 

,, a.. . ' 	,'Ia. 	i 

	

- 	 Of FiS PAL, O4tI4 ?.AT - AVOQ'IT. 7575 

	

Horse. Bay Gelding, 11.7 Hands. 	 __________________________________ 
gentle. Neg. Cogglns. 1250. 323. 
0596. 	 ')f 

RunnIng Quarter, S yr old Mare, 
good cow pleasure I hunting 	All Service Work 
horse. Spirited, but gentle. Ex. 	Guaranteed 90 days or 4,000 	- 

perienced rider Ohly. 37)2176. 	 ml., whichever comes first, 
i' .ii.Ji' pi'rw*ul ihi"tls 

67-Livestock- Poultry 	 ' - - 	 - 

	

Pigs 	 JACK PROSSER FORD 
2Mos. old, $30 	 Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Ph. 322-1411 

	

319-5726 	 _____________________________________ 

F.4 EXpSDYTO u I PHONE CALL AW JUS 

Air Conditioning 	Nqine Improvements' 
" 	

1 

	

Central Heat & Air, Conditioning. 	Roof Repair I Painting 
For free estimates, call Carl 	 Free EstImates 	 2 for 1 
Harris, at SEARS In Sanford. 3fl. 	1)1 6217. ask for Steve 
1771. 	 FOR COLOR SNAPSHOTS 

Innletlon 	From your Kodacolor Film 

	

IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuya new. 	 , 	 -i 

car, see today's Classified ads for We install Maydeen Blown ri In 	
12 Exp -13 99 (7lprmnts 

best buys 	 su'atlon Call for free estimates 	
70 Eap -5.619(40 PrInt.) 

Add 3S. each roll, postage handlr.q 6.'.f i.79 or cOi 734 )'?6 
________________________ 	Circle your choice - enclose film 

BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST- 
install a water to air heat pump- 	Land Cirlig 	

& payment - print name 4. a 
dress MaU to 

free cit. DYKES AIR CON- 	 DOUBLE PHOTO 
DIT1OPIINC, 3718177 	 ISTERSON LAND CLEARING 	 P.O. Boa *310 

PuIIdczing, Excavating. Ditch 	WinterPark,Fla.37793 

Beauty Care 	Work. Fill dirt, top soil. )72 5943. 	100 PCI. SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

TOWER'S BLAUTY SALON - LOoking for garden equipment? 

	

(formerly Hamnelt's Beauty Nook) 	Read today's classified ads for 	PHOTOGRAPHY BY ED 

	

S19 E Pine 32'2 574? 	 good buys 	 S.'e'ciallsts irs outdoor portraits; Also 
Weddings. Call for details after 

F 	• 	 S:303239O92 

	

encrng 	 Land Malntsnance 	PHOTOGRAPHY by RAN:-' 

	

FREE - Walk Gate iii of July with 	 SEAMAN 

anypurchaseolchainlinkorwood P.','itlnQ. DIs.cinq. 3atb Poe' wOrk, Weddings. Candids. Comment . 

fence Lower cost per It, Call 	Custom hay baleng. light 	Aerial. 	Portraits. 	Ad.'' 

QUALITY FENC 	Anytime 37) 	clearing 377 6.577 alter 	 tisiflg 531 0506 or 62$ St-b 

6131 
1 Lawn Care 	' Pressure Cleaning 

Haung 

	

________________________ 	 A-LA CLEANS AL 

	

- 	 Mowing& Edging 	Eimerorprr-..'. - 

MOVING- HAULI PIG --SALVAGE 
Sunny Bros 	 Reasonable Rates. 373 605.0 

321 029'tafter4PM 
_______________________ Yard CIeae.uo' Hedges TrImmed' 

you sell "Don't PleedS" with a 
want ad 

11am. Improvements 

If your roof 
is for the birds 
C&l the Bird- 

371 C701 
luildlng, roofing and concret, 

R*glstered with the state as Class A 
Contractor. HomeS, additions. $30 
5.377 or $94 $411 elves 

BUDDY'S HQMEIMPROVEMENT 
ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
AND REPAIRS 3771331 

PURIFICATION SYSTEMS--
Call Phil Gonzalez 305 373 3939. 

Alien Wrenn 	 ______________________ 

finishing, free estimates. 	 ___________________ ___________________ 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATEI 	 ________________________ 

Need your czrast,ce.t' Prompt arid 
dependent service, 57 arid up .372 
9'" 

Point & Body Work 
"iu he tre$ tP'' r("f not, try U'it 

nest !iirert rant 8. body work 
7367306. elmer 	I' m - 323 IS5. 
Pick up & delivery 

L Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
25.67 Park Drive 

372 6.335 

Care 

	

P' 7 	[(1 INN 

	

floor c.m 	& (rOotI.ri,4 
Ph'%fl-1051 

Outboard motors: Xi HP Elgin.12 
HP Sears. Also Citation Out.. 
washer & Crib. All work 3730)72. 

Men & Women's Wearing Apparel 
75c, this week only. All Soul's 
Sharing Center. 512 Sanford Ave. 
Open mornings. 

MAITI AND FLEA AART 
1911 HWY. 17-92. Open Sat 5. Smirl 95 

53$- 2920 

Color TV & Stereo combination Also 
black & white and color portables. 
Dinette sets.' 32) 0706. 

STAN'S HWY 44 FLEA MARKET 
Saturday & Sunday 

337-9119 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops, Sinks Installation 
avai'able. Bud Cabe4I 322 5057 
a.ytime. 

13' (Shape Plaughahyde button Bar. 
$200; Bar Stools, Glass rack, Bar 
Supplies. 322-1511 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

31)313 C. First St 	322-561 

51-Household Goods 

Gas range wIth grill; Hotpoint 
refrigerator wilt. Icemaker. 372 
0250 or 349-5.517. 

Two India Oriental Rugs, beautiful 
condition, One 9*12'. $700 One 
9'z9', $125. 373 5420. 

KULP DECORATORS 
10W.1ttSl .177-7)33 

We steam-clean carpets 

Assume Payments 
lnger Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle, 
front load deluxe %wing machine 
Sold new for 5.149 CO P1 balance 
01511cr lOpaymentsof $9. See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First. Downtown 
372 9111 Eve 5*91)46 

52-Appliances 

Kenmoee Washer 5, Dryer, 7 years 
old, was $450 new. now $325. 373 
7141 after S 

Kenmore Dishwasher, large family' 
size, works perfectly, $50. 3fl.5457. 

Refrigerator, 17 cv ft 
Freezer Separate 

5100 621 125-1 

KENMORE WASHEfl,psris, 
service, used machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0497 

53-TV. RadloStereO 

Expert roof repairs 	flat roofs - 	" 

thit.gtes 	All 	work 	guaranteed ' 	L? 

ROOFING 	3736700 "...'\. ' 	" I .- 

Roof Repairs 	Average IS sq 	ft .''1 'f'2 
roof 	1600 	Call Orlando 3994550 'k")t'" 
dy 	r'' 	-it 

UtWtj BuDdicqi 
- - 

Aluminum utility Buildings 	inc$I,id 
-, 

r''" 	
' 

rig 	floor. 	deIiverv, 	installato, 
Willy Watt of Orlants, 796 4224 

Don't need" Serve a useful purpose 
again when you'se(i them with a 
Classified Ad from the Herald. 
Call us today I Doni delay! .i.- 	

M 
your l' cost 	A irt - 

Waif Drilling . 

tFI('i 	('P'1l 	( 	I 
SPR1NI',LEIR 	SY,T1ft, 

All types and sizes 
We repair and sir ivee 
S TItlE MAC H' NE & 

SUPPLI LU __________________ 
7'77W ?,.1c, 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work Licensed Bonded 
rite e5Iimat. 373 6031 

NEARLY API ACRE- 3 bcdroom,3 
bath split plan, large family room 
with fireplace, fenced, $51,500. 

COUNTRY- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, hi. 
lo shag carpet, beautiful fireplace, 

oversized double gar,age, $40,000. 

- BEAUTIFUL- apponted 2 story 

	

ONE ACRE LAKEFRONT- Choie 	older home, 1 bedrooms, 7 baths. 

	

1 beiroorn, maintenance fre', 	carpet, drape's. fireplace, 537,9QQ, 
central air, w w carpet, boat dod:. 

	

swImming beach, finest iocatlo'i 	Kish Real Estate U5,500. 

	

$1,000 DOWN-? bedroom, 1 bath Ii 	 REALTOR 

	

Winter Park, 5.73,475 	 2201S. French Avp .371-0041 

APARTMENT WITH BuSINESS 
NEW HOMES - in good area. 3 & 4 

	

BUILDING- Escellent fronlage 	Bedrooms Priced in mId 20's 5 

	

Hwy l7-? 543.000 Submit offer. 	pcI down, 7 pct mt. 

QUALITY- 3 bedrooms, I', baths. 
DELTOPIA- 2 home's. 3 BR. 1½ 

	

central air, low down, assume 	bath NO DOWN PYMT. TO mortgage *76.900 	
QUALIFIED BUYER. 521.000. 

	

COUNTRY HOME SITE- Large 	WITT REALTY and shaded, 57,500. 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

LOT- over looking Lake Crystal, 	32I0440,3fl-fl4,3fl.7$ 
14.500 	 ______________ 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	Jim Hunt Realty 
7S71ParkDr. 	 372-7111 

7606S.Hwy.17p7 	 PtTOP 	 AFTERHRS. 

	

REALTOR 37) 	
772 9211 	372 0645 	322 3901 

	

35R.2baths 	 MUST SELL -. P4ev,) BR 2 ATP1 

	

Lonqwaodarea, $21,500 	 HOME, all extrai, good location 
Call $31 7791 after 5. 	 MAKE OFFER 377 2217 

SANFOPD-lyr.old,35R, 1½ bath 
with garage; flew carpets; 51. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
assume or retIna,ce $21,900 	 BROKEPS 

Crank Reelty, REALTOR 
Days- 371 617) 

	

530 6041. 	
Nights 377 5474 or 371 2357 

Free 'bree 
1/f 	You'll Receive A Plant II Yn're One Of Our FIrst 155 

Visitors. Lease An Apartment And Yot?Il Receive 
A I.ar. Plant For Your New Apartment. 

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 
ONE BEDROOM 

FROM p135 	0 

TWOANDTHREE8EDROOMSMALABLE 

JUSTOFF2SthST., 3734420 - 
2Sl0RlDGEW'OODAVE..SANFORDj j 

- 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 
'' 

-'_'. I. 	 - 

'T. -....-L 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet away from It mill 
Large wooded lots •Str..t lights 
Paved streets 'Sewers 'SidewalkS 

30 Year Mortgages -S pcI. down 
or Conventio',•I MortOages. 

- 

C;QNSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, Fla, 

Additions 	Ci.lI for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

It's like pennies from N'*ven when 
yt'u ip!! "Dcn'? .Ncc-%" ',- tP a 
Aant Cd 

Stereo, beautiful large Old English. 
S speakers. $135 377 345.7 

List Youi' Business..,DjcI 322-2611 of' 831-999 
- 	 --- 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 V. 	 • 	
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eek and crews this morning were using chain saws to cut 

trees a memo to Kwiatkowski of the taxpayer's money for a today. 	 culating in the office, but had 
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